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VIEWS OF ME1BERS THE IMPRISONED OFFICERS.HAWAIIAN AFFAIRS.NEWS IIIS MI %: -S.Pardon Has Reached Venice and They 
Will Be at Once Released.

IIow News of Roosevelt’s En dors at ion j 
of Dole’s Administration Was 

Received.

Honolulu, April 25, via San Francisco, I 
May 2.—The news that President Roose- | 
velt has expressed his endorsement of j 
Governor Dole’s administration of Haw- ! 
aiiau affairs was received here with 
greatest interest. Among local interests 
there is general satisfaction that the con
troversy had been settled and a hope that 
political quiet may ensue, while political 
leaders differ as to the effect of the Pre
sident's decision. The Bulletin, an anti- _ ,r « ,
Dole paper, says that the President has Mr. Balfour Says Government Will NOt
endorsed dictatorial rule for the people I Annnnnr.fi Policy Until Matter Re-
by officials in sustaining Dole, and has 
repudiated the recognition of popular 
rights. The Star and the Advertiser 
both strongly comment on the President’s 
action.

Captain G. White, civil engineer, who 
is in Honolulu looking after the naval 
station at Pearl Harbor, has completed 
his estimates of the preliminary appro
priation for improvements. It is report
ed that he will ask for more than $5,- 
000,000 in the first appropriation.

/\ gjgi.

3HÜ5I31 'EEEI CANADA <êCmM iVenice, May 2.—The pardon granted 
by King Victor Emmanuel to the officers 
of the United States cruiser Chicago, 
who have been imprisoned here, arrived 
this morning, and the prisoners will be 
released without denty.

Paid Damages.

Venice, May 1.—The imprisoned Am
erican naval officers this afternoon gen
erously indemnified the parties claiming 
damages for injury and the public pro
secutor telegraphed to Rome that all 
legal impediments to the prisoners being 
pardoned were removed. The petition to 
King Victor Emmanuel for pardon, sign
ed by the officers of the Chicago and for
warded to Rome, will be granted, and 
the officers in custody will be released 
without delay. The claimants for dam
ages had telegraphed to the minister of 
justice asking him not to accede to the 
petition until their claims were'adjusted. 
This objection has now been removed 
and the public prosecutor here has so 
notified the minister of justice.

►

TROOPER A. HAGGERTY’S 
EXPERIENCE WITH BOERS I tON THE PROPOSED

TRANS-ATLANTIC COMBINE
ANOTHER LIBRARY

OFFER FROM CARNEGIE
-If
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Held by Them For Several Hoars—How 
He Escaped and Joined His 

Regiment.

The Dominion Alliance Annual Conven
tion—C.P.R. Stock Alloted to 

the Shareholders.

1SI "V

ceives Full Consideration. ft
j.
SièkLondon, May 1.—An attempt wqs made 

in the House of Commons to get the 
government to pledge itself to prevent 
the transfer of British steamships to a 
foreign flag, pending the report of the 
committee, under the chairmanship of 
the Earl of Camperdovvn, recently ap
pointed by the admiralty to inquire into 
the subject.

The government leader, A. J„ Balfour, 
pointed out that a suggestion of such a 
startling character could not be carried 
out without the gravest consideration. It 
simply amounted to a proposal that the 
government should prevent a British 
subject from selling his property to a 
foreigner. No doubt the matter referred 
to was very serious, but such a drastic 
change in established practice couiti not 
be undertaken lightly.

After the president of the board of 
trade, Gerald Belfour had informed the 
House of Commons this afternoon that 
he had been contidentally informed of 
the terms of the proposed trans-Atlan
tic combine, which did not necessarily 
involve a change in the nationality of 
tlie ships, and the government leader, A. 
J. Balfour, had announced that the otii- 
cials of the White Star line did vnot 

to have violated tlicir contract

The following letter has been received 4Montreal, May 2—The Ogilvie Milling 
Company have increased the price of 
flour five cents a barrel. -The price now 
is Ogilvie’s Hungarian, $4.25; Glcnora*

from Trooper Haggerty, the Times cor
respondent with the 2nd Canadian 
Mounted Rifles.
Veldt, near Klerksdorp, March 2Gth:

My last letter to you was dated 
March 3rd, describing our little affair at 
Botha’s Pass. Well, we have been on 
the move ever since then, and we have 
also had some very exciting times dur
ing the last two weeks. 1 will now give 
you the exact details of our movements 
from March 5th up to the present time, 

i Ou March 5tli our troop were put on 
Cossock post, between the quarantine 
camp at Newcastle, consisting of A, B 
and C squadrons, and the camp consist
ing of D, E and F squadrons. Our duf- 
ties were to keep all parties from going 
in or coming out of tlie quarantine camp. 
Well the quarantine was raised on March 
9th, and we all joined A, B and C 
squadrons. We remained in camp for 
about a wvelc, exercising our horses, and 
on March 14th orders came to move.

Well we pulled out on the morning of 
the the 14th, and we arrived at Ingogo 
thp same night. We left Ingogo the next 
morning, and started for Charleston, 
passing around the base of old Majuba

BY-LAW AGAINST IT HiI1 on tlie way. and We got in Charles
ton on the. afternoon of March 15th. 
We started across the border for Volks- 
rust the same night, arriving their about 
midnight, and since then wo have been 
in the enemy’s country. Wc camped 
at Volksrust for a couple of days, and 
on March 17th we entrained for Klerks
dorp, which is the end of the railway 
line.

/i 'Û
It is dated on the JgPVpatent, $3.95.

r?lSt. Lawrence Canal.
Water was let into the St. Lawrence 

canal yesterday.
NO MEAT FOR THIRTY DAYS. /

PURSER KILLED.
Amsterdam, N. Y., May 3.—The Am

sterdam Central Labor Union, composed 
of 25 subordinate unions, with a total 
membership of five thousand, has adopted 
a resolution to abstain from tlie use of 
meat handled by the meat trust for the 
next thirty days.

Stock Allotted.
Vancouver, May 2—Steamer Humboldt 

. from Skagway brings news of the acci
dental death of Purser H. J. Stiles, of 
the steamer Elihu Thompson, at Taku. 
The ship was unloading and a grindstone 
fell on Stiles, striking hin.i on the head.

The twenty millions of new stock of 
the C. P. It.'lias ail been allotted to tlie 
shareholders, who wore allowed to take 
up the new stock at par. Details are not 
complete, but roughly, 40 per cent was 
absorbed in London and 49 in New i^>rk, 
while 20 per cent, was taken up in Can
ada. It is' understood that a consider
able portion of the London stock is for 
Berlin, Vienna and other foreign share
holders. '

St. Paul Pioneer Press.
PING-PONG.

wore coming in, and gabbering in Dutch 
and pointing in a certain direction, and 
1 knew our advance had commenced, and 
the Boers were becoming alarmed. In 
the bustle and excitement caused by the 
appearance of the scouts I slipped away,
and half an hour after I fell in with a zens to-night, resolutions were passed urg*
patrol of Damant s Scouts, who ordered ing upon the Dominion government the lat
ine to throw up my hands. I do not . . . .. *ii r T i i j ... pcrtance of increasing the tariff on pk?blame them, for I looked more like a , „ ■
Boer than most of the enemy themselves. lead and lead manufactured products, a*» 
They would not believe that I was one nsking for temporary relief from; the de- 
of the Canadians, so I told them to send i pression in the silver-lead industry by an
an armed escort over with me to the : Increase in the bounty to $10 per ton the
Canadian lines, which they did, and by 
8.30 a.m. I was back in the regiment 
again, after being a prisoner in the Boer 
lines for about two hours.

In the meantime, after my horse had ! n ^ b°"d f ‘rade rooms here this even- 
_ . .., ., - i , , .1 lug the following resolution was unanimous-
met With t ie accident the column went ly carrie(1 fol. tnmBml8slon to the federaS
on for another nine miles and then wait- J cut>inet;
ed for daylight. At 5.t>0 a.m. they ad- i whereas the present import duties on IeaA 
vanced in skirmishing order, and extend- ! and maaufactured lead products are much, 
cd as they were they covered an area of j below the r,.rlty of customs duties leviedl 
ftbput ten miles in width. | on Hasses of goods .coming Int»

Tn the day’s round up about 20 Boers ; Canada : 
were killed and over 200 captured. Our ,] Kesolvfed/. That the citizens of Rosslendl 
casualties were 23 Damant's Scouts ; strongly urge upon the Dominion gorern- 
killed, wounded and missing, and about ! ment the necessity of assisting the lee» 
19 Canadians missing. Some of them | mining Industry by increasing the duties on 
are likely killed, and the rest must be | pig lead, white lead, red lead and other 
captured, including Fraser, of Vancou- j manufactures of lead, and thereby furnish- 
ver. In tlie roundup we also captured j lng the Canadian producer of lead with an . 
1,000 head of (pattle, half-a-dozen con- ! additional market in his own country; anti 
voys and three Cape carts, together with ' whereas there is not being produced at the 
some Mausers and quite, a, few rounds | piesent time, owing to the low price «t 
of ammunition. Lord Kitchener wired ! lead in ore, sufficient lead bullion to enabler

a refinery to earn the full amount of the 
Dominion bounty: Therefore be it farther 

Resolved, That the government be re
quested to increase the present bounty t» 
$10 per ton for the first year, $8 the seccwS 
year, $6 the third year, $4 the fourth year, 
and $2 the fifth year, providing that the 
total bounty paid in any one year shall not 
exceed $100,000.

TIG LEAD.

Resolutions Passed at Mass Meetings at 
Trail and Rossland.

FROM lit OFFICESovereign Bank.
Tot onto, May 2.—The new Sovereign 

Bank, which commenced with an author
ized capital of $2,0U0,<*X> and subscrib
ed capital amounting to $1,300,000, open
ed for business in this city yesterday.

Works Sold.

Trail, May 2.—At a mass meeting of citS-

VANCOUVER HAS NOMORE OATS TO BE
SENT TO SOUTH AFRICAJohn Abell’s threshing machine and 

agricultural works have been purchased 
by the Advance Thresher Works Com
pany, Battle Creek, Mich. This is one 
of the largest concerns of tlie kind in the 
Dominion, and lias for years supplied 
much of the trade iu Manitoba and the

appear
with the British admiralty. Russel Rea 
(Radical), a ship owner and merchant, 
moved tlie adjournment of the House 
in order to discuss the matter, which J 
was of urgent publie importance.

A few members having spoken of the 
great anxiety experienced through the 
country as a result of the formation of 
a combine of such strength, A. J. Bal
four expressed the hope that the debate 
would be closed. He quite appreciated 
the importance of the subject, and the 
desire of menibéry to discuss it. But 

oats was secured to-day by Farrell Tre- no useful purpose could be served by a 
gent & Co., a ship being ordered here to debate now. The government had been 
carry four thousand tons to South Af- privately informed regarding the action

of private individuals, and are giving 
the matter anxious consideration, but 
if it disclosed this information it would 
shut the door to further confidence. The 
government would be bound to make 
such arrangements with regard to the 
nay y as the proposed changes might 
necessitate, but regarding the effect of 
the combination iu British maritime in- 

hold a public meeting immediately for terest, and what should be done to meet 
the purpose of completing the "formation it, no announcement of its policy could 
of a paVty as a political factor in Provin- be made except after prolonged and 
cial and Dominion politics. Meetings anxious consideration of the complicated 
will also be held at Victoria and Na- problem. Under the present arrange- 
naimo to organize the progressive party ' ments the subsidized ships remain in the 
there. service of the admiralty for another two

Judge Henderson to-day refused the years, and the government would be 
application of Mr. South, the Children’s much blameable if in the interim it 
Aid secretary, fou the custody of the not further negotiate a continu-
child, Katie Taylor, which was opposed ance the existing arrangements or 
by the parents. The judge held that the mak? other,s equally serviceable to the 
child could not be taken on the$ mere a<^miralty ■and the country. In tlie 
ground that the society could give a bet- meajlwhile the government did not pro- 
ter home and education, but cruelty or P086 on the spur of thO moment to an- 
absolute non-support must be proved. bounce any departure from the 

There is a business row on between R. I'0™1 P011^ of not interfering with the 
W. Calderhead, manager of the steamers freed?T? °f «»nmetce; The ministers 
Ora, Nora and Flora, running on the Yu- w.od d <*arlatans if they did anything 
kon river, and the White Pass railway. lt ™u‘d be necessary to
As a result no through tickets to Daw- » 7 f thorougll>y
son will be sold by the White Pass till £ ÎV com,ne>rc,a‘ Pf°‘n
ücletrdfbf Td18awhn’t theD T this was not tim'comm™ e'torpiiL 

to sîL S t0r^ te H°ms’ °“ly engineered by a foreign and hostile gov-
Inn J n’ At“? °r ?aWT; Z cT ernment, but a trade combination. Those 

f ’ 1S ‘uat • ?al: ""ho thought this combine so menaced 
derhead cut the rates on the river last tho TOnlmerce o( tMa eOT]utry that tlie
y , and this year w ill operate two government should interfere were admit- 
more steamers the Thistle and La ting, whether they liked it or not, that 

a, ce' T,be * blte Pass is now trying the doctrine of individual enterprise had 
to head off all ticket buying at White broken down.
Horse, where the cut could be inaugurât- ! 
ed, and through tickets must be 
chased

first year.
Rossland’s Resolution.

Singular State of Affairs Reported From 
Terminal City—The Proposed 

Cannery Combine.

Ship Will Sail Next Month—Meetings 
to Organize the Progressive 

Party.

Rossland, May 2.—At a public meeting

Northwest.
Fire.

The Union Stock Yards’ building at 
Toronto Junction were badly damaged 

’by fi.ro yesterday. Loss, about $5,000.

We arrived in Klerksdorp on March 
20tli at 7.30 p.m., passing through such 
places as Stajiderton, Elandsfnut^v*,
Johannesburg, Icrugerdorp, TÏfortÇ- 

... , . . stioom find numerous other places .of in-
tain important license by-laws according torest alone tile line. We camped at
to prominent local legal authorities of the outskirt, of Ivlerksdorp for several 
the city It appears that the sweeping days> aRd on the night ofl March 23rd 
repeal, of former enactments as made in orders came for us to make a very fast 
the amendment a year ago ot the liquor march and aur is0 a Ia ljody tho 
license by-law and the entire portion pro- enemy about 50 miles away, and it 
hihiting Sunday liquor trade was never proved to bfc the fastest march made in 
reenacted, and according to actual re- tuls eampaigu. We lfcft calllp about ^ 
cords there is no by-law against saloons night and wero not allowed t0 carrv a
doing business on fc,uuday. blanket or overcoat, in fact they would

A. Jarvis, head of the proposed can- not ,et us carr a thi but fonr hard
nery trust said this mo -amg that no tack biscuits. You see they wanted the 
definite action would be completed one horses as light, as possible for this 

°thf .™t“the government an- march. Well it was a coutinual gaUop 
nounced defamtely their policy regarding for about 40 miles. We meroly halte^ 
the foreshore and other matters. Eastern to give our horees a drink of watvr. Gh, 
capitalists are taking only one-third of 1 must not omit to mention that three 
the stock in the new company, the local squadrons of Damant’s Scouts left 
eanners having two-tlnnls the manage- Kierksdorp witli us, making our strength 
ment and directorate being locally vested. up to 1.8<J0 mounted men. and we ex- 
Tho output would not be curtailed, but pected to run up ' against Dclarey’s 

the other hand, be doubled. whole force
However, to continue. When we got 

out about 43 miles my horse unfortun
ately fell and broke his leg, so the 
colunm went ahead and left me alone..
So I sat down to wait for daylight, ex
pecting to catch a pony and push op in 
the morning. Well after waiting for 
about an hour, I began to feel chilly,..and 
I decided to walk on and try and find the 
column. I had been walking for a 
couple of hours, as I thought, in • the 
direction the column had gone. But I 
found out afterwards that I had missed 
them and got quite a few miles ahead 
of them in the dark. In fact I got right 
in the Boer lines, and did not know it.
Well I sat down on an ant hill to have 
a rest, and I had been sitting down for 
about ten minutes when I noticed a num
ber of men about GO yards from me.
They were dressed in kahki, and I mis
took them for British troops, and hail
ing them I enquired if they had seen 
the Canadians around. I had no sooner 
spoken than I got the command in Dutch 
to throw lip my hands, and immediate
ly fifty rifles covered me. I came to the 
unpleasant conclusion that I had gone up 
against it for fair, and I shouted back to
them that I had my hands up. But it T ... , , . _ *

t-<x ,1 n 1 iii if I will now hasten to a conclusion byuas so dark they could hardly see me. ... ^So while they were surrounding me I stntm." that aii the \ict°m ho s are 
gently slipped off my bandolier and drew enjoy,ng the best of health, with the ex- 
out the bolt of my rifle and threw them ïpPü°“ üf Anderson, who nas s,ca for a 

_ , „ „ „ + . . in the long gross so by the time they lew dars a‘.Newcastle, hut he returned
Denver, Col., May 2 -Not a single camo 1 was without ammunition, and to ^ «"! before. ^.„sta.rtpd d“ 

head of cattle was sold m the Denver r ollly had a Dsclcsg ritte. They searched m«[ch: I :\nlme f :llso 1,1 * JÎ bfm ^ 
market yesterday and the commission nnd l assuro you they . done me up ! wl.th dysentery, hut wo expect li m to 
men, almost without exception, wired to bro „ T] excellent hands, at !301n us ln a da>’ OT t"»- Anderson also
their customers in all parts of the West g07ng tl-rol'Si an todirid2 T," to^k bad, a touch of dysentery No

not to ship any cattle, hogs or sheep to mj> rifles and hat> and in fact every- doubt you will wonder liow I kept up 
the markets in this city, Kansas City, tbi l bad in, my po<.k,.ts. I bad about with the regiment on the march as I 
Omaha or Chicago. Commission men in ÿl0 k„t tlle tilnef and the commandant ’"^tinned that my horse had broken h,s 
other cities are understood to have taken 1 took that. Tbere was about U5 Boers in ! 'pR- AVo" 1 jeenred a hors and nfle 
similar action. Many thousands of head tllia mlmnando, aJld the younger ones from one of the captured Boers, and I 
are on the way to the market, and three j wanted to shoot me then and there. But ha'° U6»1 tllem CTCr slnce' 
or four days will pass before the effect j j teld the commandant that I would not 
of the order is felt, but at the beginning have surrendered if I thought that they 
of next week little or no stock will be Were going to shoot me in cold blood. He impropriation on the Dominion estimates 
offered at the packing centres. Com- considered for awhile, and finally he or- of $1,000 as a guarantee fund in connoc- 
missionmen and stock owners say they dered tlie youngsters to ride ahead, and j tion with tho assay office here. The 
have taken this radical action because of he left some of the older and dirtier j money is to indemnify the banks for in- 
the raid made by the cattle trust on ones with me and they were typical old j snranee, transportation nnd other, ex
prices of stock. Boers, and tliev looked as if they lmd not | penses incurred by them in the purchase

washed since the war began. This all : of the gold. The merchants subscribed 
happened in less time than it takes to j $900 last year, but only $300 w as found 
tell it, and the time was about 3.30 a.m., necessary. The managers of tlie Bank 
March 24th of, Montreal and Bank of Commerce have

Well they guarded me for some time, been named as the custodians of this 
and I noticed that some of their outposts fund.

Vancouver, May 3.—A second order 
Xronv the war office for » shipment of

Vancouver, May 2.—A, remarkable po
sition has been unearthed ^regarding cer-Do million Alliance.

iThe Dominion Alliance will hold their 
Annual convention on July 29th, when im- 
«portant action will be taken " regarding 
prohibition.

!

rica to be loaded in June. The shipment 
will be secured by the Brackman & Ker j 
Milling Co., who are now filling the first 
order.

A meeting of the Progressive Party, 
as the hew labor organization is called, 
was held last night. It was decided to

Proposed Change.
Winnipeg, May 2.—A Moose Jaw dis

patch says a party of C. P. R. surveyors 
'has been out for some time surveying a 
proposed change iu the main line from 
Caron to a point G5 miles west.

Bakers On Strike.
The city bakers went out on strike 

for an increase of five cents an

to C<nl. Evans, complimenting the Can
adians on the rapid march they made, 
and I will give you some idea of the dis
tance they covered from Klerksdorp. 
They marched about 49 miles in six 
hours, and during the day following 
covered over GO miles, making a total of 
over 120 miles, counting the detours, in 
21 hours, so you can imagine how we 
felt when we struck camp that night. 
We were all soaking wet, having march
ed tho last ten miles through a pouring 
rain, but our blankets happened to-be 
dry, having come up by transport by a 
short route. Lord Kitchener also said 
that it was the record march during this 
campaign—that is the distance we cover
ed in such a short time.

At the present time we are resting out 
horses. Most of there are nearly played 
out, so we will likely be here for a 
couple of days longer. We did not strike 
Delarey as wro expected, but we captured 
all the isolated commandos we came 
across. The Boers themselves were 
rather surprised. They told us they did 
not think we were within GO miles of 
them. However it has caused the Boers 
to fear the men with tlie wide-brimmed 
hats, who ride out in their shirt sleeves 
and can beat them at their own game.

I wish to mention that* I received 
about six of your papers so far—three 
about a week ago and three more last 
night. I wish to thank you for them, 
and I assure you the troop appreciate 
them very much. We were rather sur
prised to hear of the Liberal member 
getting in at Victoria. I suppose the 
Victorians want to see how a change 
will

to-day 
hour in wages.

Found Dead.
Smith’s Falls, Ont., May 2.—E. ^ Or- 

mandy, bookkeeper for Frost & Wood, 
was found dead in bed this morning.

Died Suddenly.
BESIEGED FOR WEEKS.Dunnville, May 2.—Harry C. Ramsey, 

•of the Imperial Bank, Welland, and old
est son of F. L. Ramsey, of this place, 
died very suddenly at his home last 
evening.

may, .on
:

Gallant Defence by Garrison at Ooklep* 
Western Cape Colony.CUBA’S PRESIDENT-ELECT.

Large Crowds Gathered to Welcome 
Senor Palma. Capetown, May 2.—Reports which bare 

reached here via Port Mulloth, Western 
Cape Colony, dated April 19th, are to the 
cITvet that British columns arc now in c'oro 
touch with the British garrison at Ookiej* 
(about 90 miles inland from Port MoDotb)* 
and that the relief of the British force 
there Is practically completed.

The plucky little garrison at Ooklep ha» 
been closely Invested by the Boers for 
w eeks past, and has put up a defence which, 
can be compared to that of Mafeking. The 
defenders of Ooklep suffered comparatively 
few casualties, but they were subjected t> 
constant sniping and had occasional sharp 
brushes with the Boers. On the night e£ 
April 15th, 40 Boers rushed the outposts on 
a kopje held by 20 of the British garrison. 
The Boers were repulsed ,and the British 
had four men ivounded.

Heliograph communication has now been 
established between Ooklep and K'.ipfou- 
teln, 50 miles distant. It has In this way 
been learned that the women and children 

.at Ooklep had taken refuge in a fortifie*! 
school house. Three civilians and one ghi 
have been killed ln the town by long rangn 
fire from the Boors, but the population Is- 
cheerful and confident.

Important Capture.
Pretoria, May 2.—Col. Barker reports 

that on April 20th he captured Commander 
Manie Botha, his adjutant and 11 othevs 
near Frankford, Orange River Colony. Tills 
is regarded as Important, ns Manie Both* 
Is a nephew* of the commander-general, ami 
Gen. Dewet’s ablest lieutenant.

Committed.

Kingston, May 2*.—Eric Sharp, the 15- 
year-old boy who killed little Beatrice^ 
Halland, 12 years old, in Frontenac 
school, by shooting, was to-day commit
ted to stand his trial at the next term of 
court.

. Santiago de Cuba, May 1.—The Presi
dent-elect of Cuba, Senor Estrada Palma, 
And his party, arrived to-daÿ ou the 
steamer Reina de Los Angeles from 
Manzanilla. A squadron of cavalry and 
battery of artillery headed, by a bajid of 
music, formed the official escort of the 
President-elect on lafidiug here. About 
40,000 people were packed in the narrow 
streets of the city when Senor Palma ar
rived, and the crowds were so dense at 
certain points that they obstructed the 
procession, which w*as increased by 
mounted delegations from all parts of the 
province, until it was miles long. Tlie 
greatest enthusiasm prevailed. Senor 
Palma was escorted to the palace, 
where he held a public reception during | 
the forenoon, lasting several hours. The- 
President-elect will be entertained at a j 
banquet this evening. The city is brilli
antly decorated In honor of the visit of 
Senor Palma.

Carnegie’s Offer.

Thorold, Out., May 2.—As a result of 
correspondence of Mr. James Battle and 
Rev. Wm. A. Cook, Mr. Andrew* Car
negie lias offered the town of Thorold 
$10,000 for the erection of a free library 
building.

NEW STOCK

To Bo Issued By the Dominion Steel 
Company.

James Bryce (Liberal), former presi- 
. Pur‘ I dent of the board of trade, advocated

eitIler from l°cal points or else the writhdraw*al of the motion. But he 
at bkagway to Dawson, but not White urged the government to make a prompt 
“orse- inqury into the subject.

Other speakers held that the arrange
ment w*as in no w*ay unpatriotic. The 
companies had simply made a reasonable 
and businesslike combine.

Sir Joseph Woodhouse (Liberal) assert* 
ed British maritime and mercantile in-

Montreal, May 1.—The directors of 
the Dominion Iron & Steel Company to
day decided to issue 5,000 additional 
shares of common stock at $G0 per 
share. Tho new* stock will be issued to 
shareholders on record on May 7th, at 
the rate of one share for every three of 
common

DECLINED INCREASES.
go.

CATTLE SALES.

[ Commission Men Wire Customers Not to 

Send Stock to Markets.

Officers of Independent Order of Forest
ers Will Not Accept More Wages.

Los Angeles, Cal., May 3—The trien- tercsts w*ore menaced by the Americans, 
niai court of the Independent Order of and. he. wanted the government to take 
Foresters concluded its session last night action *n order to stem the tide, 
at a late hour and adojurned. One day’s Rear-Admiral Charles Beresford (Con- 
session will be held at San Francisco servative) said he feared the American 
next Tuesday. The intervening time fcrust would ll6e this combine to pour 
will be spent in sight-seeing in South- : United States produce into this coun- 
ern California. At the closing session an^ try» to the disadvantage of the produc- 
increase of $2,000 in the salary of Dr. ! era here- ;and that there would be a

general disruption of the whole trade 
and commerce of Great Britain. Lord 
Beresford advocated subsidizing steam
ers on the Canadian route.

Mr. Rea’s motion was ultimately with
drawn.

stock held, payment to 
made ns follows: Twenty dollars per 
share oil application on Mav 12th; $20 
on .Tune lltli, and $20 on July 11. Jas. 
Ross, managing director, stated that the 
Sydney plant is now capable of turning 
"lit the best quality of steel, and it is 
expected that before the end of the year 
tlie plant will he in such a position "that 
it will be making steel at a satisfactory 
profit.

lie

(SHORT PERIOD COMET.
Oronhyatekta was declined by that offi
cer. The grand officers also declined to 
accept increases in salaries. Boston has 
been selected as the next place of meet
ing.

Berkeley, Cal., May 3.—Prof. Lcusch- 
r.cr, of California, announces that hr* 
class in theoretical astronomy has ar
rived at important results regarding the 
orbit of the comet recently discovered by 
Prof. Brooks. Owing to the scanty ob
servational material on which the inTPss 
tigntions were based, the exact orbit 
cannot as yet be determined, but the 
comet probably is the shortest period 
ocmet ever discovered, the period heinif 
less than a year, and it is probably iden
tical with the second comet of the yesr 
1748, which was seen for only three day* 
and then lost under similar circumstan
ces.

INTERNATIONAL FOOTBALL.

Teams Representing Scotland and Eng
land Played Another Drawn 

Game. —George Riley. M. P.. has secured an

STRENGTH INCREASES.

Another Favorable Bulletin Regarding 
the Condition, of Queen 

Wilhelmina.

to-day before 00,000 spectators, The Hague, May 3.—The bulletin post- .
and resulted in a draw with two goals ed this morning at Castle Loo says i has been restored to. good standing on 
each. The gate money collected to-day Queen Wilhelmina passed a quiet night, the turf. In an investigation no évidence 
goes to the sufferers through the break- | that she has not had any fever for sev- was found that Stover had made any 
town of the stand arid crush of the ' eral days, and that her strength is in- wagers against his horse, either at Lahe- 
crowds at Glasgow. ; creasing. side of in other cities.

RESTORED.Tiondon, May 3.—The international 
football match between England and 
Scotland, which, after the disaster at 
Glasgow on April,5th, was officially de
clared no game, was replayed at Birm
ingham

Chicago, May 2.—Harry Stover, who 
was suspended by Judge Hamilton at 
Lakeside on Wednesday for the bad run
ning of Kenilworth in a race of the day,

The Hague, May 2.—The bulletin' post
ed at Castle Loo this morning announced 
that Queen Wiiljielmma slept quietly last 
night, and that her condition continues 
to be satisfactory.

}
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\ has a rival la an 
tended to-day for 
[• A remedy that 
fhe stomach will 
Ion of the mucous 
L / have foupd It 
I vc ever tried for 
MT it worthy my 
\eccord it.-Mattie

n’s Letter.

pw, Congressman
Ites from Wash
wing :
pm catarrh of the 
tears, and for the 
Ivas in an exceed- 
bn. My attention 
puna, and I began 
Improvement wae 
jrst three days. I 
les of the medicine 
fcl am now almost, 
fcured. In connec- 
11 have used yon, 
bs and torpid liver.
I medicine for this 
per used. Having , 
|ch myself, I give “ 
hat others may be 
Iw. P. Brownlow,

b, orator of Reaer- 
Northwestern Le- 
inneapolis, Minn., 
[street, N. E. :

1

m S
B. Elmer Fleming, 
Inneapolis, Minn.

pdies fail. I can 
eruna as a catarrh 
[ Fleming.

lin Spring.

pe to treat catarrh, 
[her often retards 
I course of Périma 
rly spring months 
|t and permanent, 
lires if Peruna is 
ring the favorable

h remedy Peruna 
|om the system 
la ted. 11 cures ca- 
Ir bowels with the 
I rh of the head.
I prompt and sati»- 
hie use of Peruna, 
Hartman, giving a 
r case and he will 
L his valuable ad*

lan. President ot 
rium, Columbus,

ad
ve want you to un- 

We want you to 
an offer you In the 
Quality, prices and 

tv what we have to 
careful buyer. Read 

St by our talk.
l*S, sack.............
GATS, sack ...
L, sack 
age ... ::g=:
s.............................. 25c.
;reakfast Foods al-

s & Co.,
TALKS.

ED

o.,
Street,

Wealth
•F OUR

Cabinet
. A valuable book. 
Is givenzaway

Ask 08 toreduced.

BOWESf

tlST.
I Near Yates Street. 
|)NE 425.

after
Com-in that 60 days 

p to the Chief 
d Works for permi»- 
kins Island, Barkley 
ores more or less. 
OHN W. BENSOH-

(OR SALE—The Cot
ithe Dally Times was 
I years. The bed is 
h every respect toe 
fes condition.
Illy or weekly offices- 
blires Office, 
e sold for $600

ri j

\
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Twice-a-Week Edition, $1.50 Per Year, to 
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VICTORIA TIMES, iuksuA* MAï 6, 1902.2
LIST OF OFFICERSI yGoing to Africa With Fifth Regiment, 

Fourth Canadian Contingent.it
.t

m Ottawa, May 5.—The full list of offi
cers for South Africa for the fourth con- 

j tin gent has been sent forward to the war 
office. Those for the Western regiment, 
that is, the Fifth Regiment, are:

In command, Lt.-Col. A. C. Mac- 
Northwest Mounted

&Vi,mm % §0t OlCANINQS or Cl"
OVINCIAL N -WS
noensko Form.Wi lm OÔft

CV %m % w&v\ THE WATER CURE IN
PHILIPPINE ISLANDS |X (From Friday’s Daily 

__TUo totals oi the \ icton 
for the week ending 

$375,973, balances $72,£

.—The funeral of the late 3d 
. Johnson will take place to-L 
groooo from the family res 
forth Chatham street, at 2.30 
t St. John’s church at 3 o’clj 
> jenns will conduct the servi 
hurch ail'd grave.

ftWer

m.....
|i

v\\ ÿ/i £ iscommand, Major E. 
j A. C. Hosmer, O. M. R. Adjutant, 

Captain Darcy E. Strickland, inspector 
| Northwest Mounted Police. Quarter- 

Returned Volunteer Tells Unitek States : master, Lt. Chas. Raven, staff-sergeant 
- , - ... , ~ , c : Northwest Mounted Police. Medical of-
Senate Committee Of Torture Of ficer, Surgeon Capt. J. M. Jbrfo. Veter

inary officer, Vt. Capt. Adam McMillan, 
late veterinary lieutenant, Strathcona 
Horse. Captains, Chas. H. Rogers, 3rd 
Dragoons; F. J. Clark, Canadian Mount-

vr .. ,r O r T u ,1 I i ed Rifles: A- W. Strange, R. O.; N. P.
M ashmgton, May 3.-L. E. Hallock, Bagley, . late sergt.-major Northwest 

of Boston, Mass., formerly a sergeant j Mounted Police. Lieutenants, T. fc. 
j and then a private in company I, Twen- ; Hartley, 90th; T. Brown, Nelson Rifle 
j ty-Sixth volunteer infantry, testified to- j Co.; H. R. Page, 90th; C. B. Worsnop, 
j day before the Senate committee on the | 00th D. of O, Rifles! Pertner Standly,
j Philippines concerning the practice of ■ !“*® ll»?t H- Nash-.late North'

,. ® . west Mounted Police; Lewis Hooper,
the “water cure in the Philippines. staff-sergeant Northwest Mounted Police;

of the infliction of ; Frank Bucklaud Hardy, sergeant North- 
the cure xupon a dozen natives at the j west Mounted Police; Arthur Stopford 
town of Leon, province of Panaya. He 
said they were captured and torrured in 
order to secure information of the murder 
of Private Oherne, of company I, who 
had been not only killed, but roasted and 
otherwise tortured, before death ensued.

1 Hise

m rarew

r/’r fe--
1) Ilfir\|lr ■jrn

7j.

fm Hia Dozen Prisoners. mmitt
im

AF itJL 'i

. .V j
[My,: t/s oI k/S.s5

£,v i —The select committee -apn 
inquire into the charges prcfcrd 

D. Graham, gold commission 
In, by C. W. Sawers, did nl 
[iorning. They will decide J 

whether they will finish 1

£ -V-. Wi & 1m m 'iuI WixiXmm% fc. rl(1 >T■ !i
'■ Fk

bon
[ation to-morrow.\ I; x 'f J -o
y-Tlv.1 amount collect»" at 

department during I 
as $14,372.99, of which 'the s 
■étions were as follows : S 
«53; malt. $2,140‘,»S; ma 
jtiacco, $3,180.50; raw lea 
249 80; and cigars, $752.18.

-----e------ ' 1
—In the report of the men 
■rt given at the drill hall on A 
feeing credit should have b 
[rs. Col. Holmes, as preside 
Didiers’ Wives’ Organization, 
[tending the arrangements of 
[foments. Mrs. Pooley had 
1e ice cream booth.

ife-a-THOPE —~ Mr. Hallock told venue

X PICTURE PUZZLE.

In this picture there is another man and his wife. Can you' find them';
Purvis, ex-corporal Northwest Mounted 
Police; J. C. Debalinhard, sergeant Royni 
Canadian Dragoons; J. H. Harriott, 
corporal Canadian Mounted Rifles; J. F. 
Crean, late corporal, Roberts’s H

v'

“SOON WE LL BE IN LONDON TOWN.” orse;
A„ Vernon, late private, Stratkcona’s 
Horse; J. II. Irving, late private, Royal 

C-apt. Glenn, in charge of a scouting Canadian Dragoons; John Beresford, ser- 
party, first secured a confession of the j gcîint, late private Canadian Mounted

Rifles; 'Chas. Tomlinson, late private 
Royal Canadian Regiment.

debauch, are no doubt responsible for the 
tragedy.

The death occurred at the Provincial 
Home on Sunday last of Wm. Kirkwood 
at the age of 73 years. The deceased j 
was a native of Ontario, and came to the 
Home from Vancouver. The cause of 
death was heart disease.

James Vair died at his residence on 
Seymour street on Sunday morning. For 
10 years he earned on his business as 
hardware merchant here, and during that 
time he always took an active interest 
in everything that had an influence for 
good on the prosperity and welfare of the 
town. He was one of the first council
lors elected on the incorporation of the j 
city, and has acted as secretary-treasurer 
of the school board and treasurer of the ' 
hospital. He was a member of the 
board of trade, the Agricultural Associ
ation, and belonged to the Odd Fellows, 
in which

FOR THE FIRST TIME.
THE ORPHANS—Oh, James, James ! whatever will become of us when you are gone ?
JAMES DUNSMUIR WHITTINGTON—Back, brats and agitators. Hear you not the Bow bells :

Turn again, Jimmy D.,
And return a C. M. G.

All Saloons and Public Gambling at El 
Paso Shut Down Yesterday.

participants in this crime from one na
tive, who implicated twelve others. These 
Were taken to Leon, the witness said, 
where his company was stationed under 
command of Capt. Grogg, and there on 
the» 21st and again on the 23rd, of 
August, 1900, the “cure” was adminis
tered. Members of company I, he said, 
were ordered to do this by a sergeant 
named Manning, who is now in Boston. 
Hallock said he witnessed the torture, 
but ho did no* take part in it.

“Did Capt. Grogg know of the tor
ture ?” Senator Rawlins asked. “All the*- 
command knew it, and I don't s:e how 
he could have helped knowing it.”

“What was the effect of the punish
ment?” “The stomach would swell up 
and in some Cases I witnessed blood

El Paso, Tex., May 5.—For the first 
time in many years public, gambling has 
been entirely suspended hi this city, and 
the front doors of all saloons wviv closent 
all day Sunday. The mayor's proclama
tion providing for gambling restrictions 
and Sunday closing of saloons and games 
has become effective, and it may l.v said 
that El Paso has observed the day. prob
ably for the first time in her history.

in parliament, who prevented the man 
ge tting a divorce the first time. The ap- 
licant for divorce had to wait until ,ier 
friend in parliament died.

THE HEALTH OF CHINESE GIRL CARRIED
OFF BY HIGHBINDERS

-e-

—F. J. ICierce, supreme pre 
Y. M. I., is to pay an of 

Loo ten's Council, No. 
fliers Council, No. 88.—A te 
■ired this morning announce 
ill arrive from San Francisée 
iy next, and arrangements 1 
ption will be immediately be 
force is one of the most 
wyers in San Francisco.

—----- I
—C. E. Red fern presided at 
E the creditors of the Gree1 
state yesterday dftmioon, j 
■ustee, H. Mackenzie Clelanfl 
1 an expression of opinion 
lie of the property of the ei 
cnlarly the "Government si 
E the corner of Trounce a veil 

discussion it was deemc 
ble to sell the property at t 

A resolution of confide 
ustee was passed.

Yukon Telegraph Line.
On the supplementary estimates to

day, Hon. J. I. Tarte said that the total 
cost of the Y'ukon telegraph line was 
$780.224. This included sections. There 
are 70 officers and about 110 employees.
Between Ilazelton and Telegraph creek 
last winter the snow was from 25 to 70 
feet deep. This caused interruptions.
Next wintef he intended to lay a cable 
through the trees. This would give con
tinuous service. The revenue received „ . . _ ,
from the line was over $7,000 in July tier Ma.CSty Was Prematurely LOMUied

at Castle Loo—An Improvement 
This Afternoon.

Tea Merchant Bought Her in China and 
Was to Have Married Her 

To-Night.TRADE IN GOLD DUST
IS NOT SATISFACTORY

CONDITION TO-DAY
WAS REPORTED GRAVE

DEAFNESS OF 12 YEARS’ STANDINR 
—Protracted Catarrh produces deafness in 
many cases. Capt. Ben. Connor, of Toron
to, Canada, was deaf for 12 years from Ca
tarrh. All treatments failed to relieve. 
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder gave him 

order he has filled many import- î?lieî in„ one ?ay> »nd in a verJ short while 
ant offices, at the time of Ms death being much^om W ™ Z^^ld“7 
the junior past grand of Tatnai Lodge. & Co. and Hall & Co.—33.
In politics he was a Liberal. He 
born at Oobourg, Ontario, in 1855. and 
was therefore at the time of his death 
in his 47th year.
Columbia about 1883, and for a time was ,nr'„ tr n , .

«...... m. |

• mittee, Capt. Gaudin, H. Brackman, P. 
R. Brown, Mr. Barrington, E. J Eyres, 
J. Finmore, J. Mitchell, C. T. Penwill,

F. S. Forest, general superintendent of ' R. J. Russell and J. R. Saunders; repre- 
the Spokane Falls & Northern, accom- sentatives to diocesan synod, Hon P. 
panied by the auditor, A. M. Thomas, O'Reilly, «Capt. Gaudin, E. J. Eyres and 
and L. E. Shields, contractor for the con- H. O. Price; delegates to ruri-decaual 
struction of the Washington & Northern, conference, Capt. Gaudin, H. Brackman, 
returned here on Wednesday from a trip R. J. Russell and wardens, 
to Republic. They inspected the 
pleted and uncompleted sections between 
Marcus and the southern terminus. Mr.
Forest expects the rails will be laid into 
Republic within three weeks. In addi
tion to his present duties he will direct 
the operation of the new division and 
expects the time occupied in covering the 
trip between Spokane and Republic will 
not exceed seven hours.

Jay P. Graves, general manager of the 
Granby company, has arrived from Spo
kane for the purpose of inspecting recent 
development work in the Granby mines.

The Cascade Water Power & Light 
Company will shortly close a contract 
with the Granby Company for the supply 
of from 1,000 to 1,500 horse-power for 
running the drills and operating the 
hoists in the Granby mines at Phoénix.
The electrical energy will be transmitted 
by the double pole line recently complet
ed. If the sendee is satisfactory the 
Granby Company will ultimately aban
don the use of steam power.

The work of building the new $1,500 
racei track of the Grand Forks driving 
Park and Athletic Association will be 
commenced on Monday. It is stipulated 
that the entire work must be completed • 
in time for the big race meet here on July 
1st and 2nd, when $5,000 will be offered 
in prizes.

Within the past week seven individuals 
With families have purchased 
tracts of land in the Kettle River valley, 
in this vicinity. They will engage in fruit 
growing and market gardening.

Miss Julia Danton, n graduate nurse of 
tlie Montreal General hospital, contem
plates erecting a hospital ahd private 
sanitarium here, provided a suitable site 
can be secured.

New York, May 5.—Wee Lung Fong, a 
beautiful Chinese girl, who was brought 
to New York three weeks ago to become 

When asked what became of the Phil- the wife of Ling Foy, a wealthy Ninth 
ippine prisoners to whom the “cure” was street tea merchaiit, has been kidnapped 
administered, he replied that they were , u. ... , .
placed in a gnard house 20 by 25 feet in i bv Highbinders, and intense excitement 
size, in which there was one window and j prevails in Chinatown. The wedding 
in which at times 18 men were confined, ceremony was to have been performed sjb

the Joss house in Mott street at mid
night to-night, and extensive prepara
tions had been made for the event. The 
merchant has not yet been told of the 
disappearance of his fiancee, and the 
news will be kept from him until the last 
moment in the hope that the girl may be 
found. Ling Foy is said to be one of the 
wealthiest Chinamen in America.

Near Hongkong he had seen a beautiful 
girl whom he determined to have for a 
wife. An agent was sent to China, 
where the girl was purchased from her 
father for $800. She reached New York 
three weeks ago in the care of the emis
sary, and was placed in the hands of a 
resident of Mott street, who was instruct
ed to allow no person to see her. Short
ly after the news of the approaching 
marriage was spread through Chinatown, 
Ling Foy was approached by a commit
tee of the Highbinders and asked to con
tribute $1,000 for a general merry
making among his people. The merchant 
flatly refused. That night the girl was 
carried away in a carriage and the wo
man in. whose care she was placed also 
disappeared.

The Whole Question Is Now Being Con 
sidered by the Dominion 

Government.

coming from the moiuh.”and August last, over $8,000 in Septem
ber and October, over $0,000 in Novem
ber and December, over $9,000 iu 
January, over $7,000 in February and 
over $8,000 in March. Next year he ex- j 
pected the revenue to be $125,000. Tim 
salaries of officials would* also be reduced 
next year. Mr. Tarte admitted that J. from Castle Loo at midright last night 
B. Charleson made a mistake in giving 
the contract to J. T. Rochester for poles, 
seeing Mr. Rochester had been iu the 
government employment.

was
—The following officers were appointed 

at the last vestry meeting of St. 
Saviour’s church, Victoria West: Rec-

I
meHe came to British

The Hague, May 5.—It was announced The 12 prisoners were kept for four or 
five mouths and thm they tried to es
cape. The effort was successful on the 
part of some of them., but five or six 
fleeing prisoners were shot and killed.

“Were all me prisoners who did not 
escape killed?” “I think so, with one 
exception ; I think one was given his 
freedom.”

Mr. Hallock also stated that he had 
been present when a village of 3.090 or 
4,000 had been burned arid that the occu
pants of the homes had not time to 
carry out the furniture.

Senator Lodge brought out the details 
of the murder of Private Oherne. The 
witness said that in June, 1900, Oherne, 
with two other men of the company, was 
sent to Iloilo for mail, and on their re
turn, on Jjine 30th. they were ambushed 
by 100 natives and Oherne’s companions 
were captured. Oherne made a ddsh to 
get away, and after escaping from the 
attacking party fell in with other natives, 
supposed to be friendly. Instead *»£ prov
ing to be so, they haa devoted the entire 
next day to his torture and death, begin
ning at daylight by cutting him with 
bolos and then roasting him all day by 
a slow fire, not finishing up until night.

All these details had, the witness said, 
been gathered from the confession of the 
men to whom they had given the “cure.”

Answering other questions, he said that 
he had not known any one to die under 
the water cure. The prisoners were gen
erally fed on rice and coffee, with an oc
casional meal of hard tack. He said 
they were all “fat.” He also sa;d that 
he understood the orders were to treat 
the natives well.

The committee went into executive 
session, and Senator Lodge laid before 
it the cablegram from General Chaffee 
concerning Major Garuner, which was 
afterward read in the Senate. The com
mittee decided not to request the appear
ance of Major Gardner pending the in
vestigation in the Philippines.

Ottawa, May 3,—Thomas Earle, in the 
House last night, said: “It has been the 
opinions of the trade and of merchants 
generally, both on the coast and in 
Dawson, that the establishment of an 
assay office at Dawson would be more 
beneficial to them than an assay office 
at Vancouver, lt appears that they are 
obliged in trade to take gold at a valu
ation something in excess of what it is

for—The library returns 
lonth show that from the ei 
îere were issued 2,138 boo 
>ok 1,058 of these,-'and gentled 
he highest number issued in 
as 146, and the average m] 
eventeen new members joine! 
try, seven ladies and ten f 
here were added to the librar 

Views in the b

tant Queen Wilhelmina had been prema
turely confined on Sunday evening’. Pro
fessor Rosensteln, Dr. Boesingh and 
the other doctors were in attendance.

GRAND FORKS,

f The Queen suffered intense agony. At 
11 o’clock on Sunuay evening the condi- 

Capt. Gott Tells of the Finding of tion of Her Majesty was described as
critical and small hope for her recovery 
Was entertained.

The Hague, May 5.—A message from 
steamer New England, this morning \ CastIe Loo gent at 7 0-riock this 
made an official report to Collector ;
Bowell, as receiver of wrecks, of his j

REPORTED TO COLLECTOR.

Derelict Up the Coast. Dissolving 
idaism,” by Rabbi Solomon S 
ports, H. M. Commissioners 
itern&tkmal Exhibition, 1900, 
ondon, 1901; Fourth Census o 
hlletins 1-7, August 15th, 19C

coni-really worth, and there is great difficulty 
in establishing the value of it because it 
cannot be ascertained iu Dawson. It has 
been, and is, the occasion of a very con
siderable loss of traders there. They 
are at present taking gold dust at the 
value of $16 per ounce. kand they find 
that when sent to the c§as^t -it does 
realize more than $15 an ounce, and 
they have been memorializing the de
partment to the effect that the establish
ment of an assay office at Dawson would 

• enable them tp handle the gold at its 
actual value. The banks could purchase 
It or traders might remit gold bars in
stead of remitting dust, and they would 
be able to ascertain the actual value on 
the spot. I noticed in the press only a 
short time ago that the traders at Daw
son have recommended very strongly that 
an assay office should be established 
there, and established at as early a 
date as possible.”

Hon. Clifford Sifton said: “I may say 
to my honorable friend (Mr. Earle) that 
my information is much to the same ef
fect as his own, and the probability is 
that the miners are not receiving alto
gether full value for the gold. They pro
pose, and I think in many ways it would 
be desirable, to establish an assay office 
there. I have discussed the matter very 
fully with Mr. Ross, commissioner of the 
Yukon, who has been here for some time, 
and all I can say to my honorable friend 
is that the whole subject will receive 
very full and careful consideration.”

Vancouver, May 5.—Capt. Gott, of tlie ; ION STAN’S PINEAPPLE TAB
LETS.—Medical science by accident dis
covered the potency of the pineapple 
panacea for stomach troubles, 
mense 
talned

morn-
as a 

The lining says Queen Wilhelmina is still alive. 
•" j None of the doctors attendinf Her Ma- 

finding of the Concordia derelict, up the jesty left the patient last night, neither 
coast. The vessel was midway betweenjL^p 
the north end of Vancouver Islanti, an«P^e,nt to bed.
Calvert Island, northwest of Queen 
Charlotte Sound, out of sight of all land 
except point Calvert, 25 miles distant.

percentage of vegetable pepsin 
in the fruit makes it an almost In- 

dispei sale remedy in cases of dyspepsia and 
indigestion. One tablet after each meal 
will cure most chronic cases. 60 in a box, 
3o cents. Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall 
& Co.—32.

O
tFYmn srSatorday? s : DaHjj 

—H.M.S. Icarus is expectedl 
[ Plymouth from the Pacific oiQueen-Mother nor the Prince Consort

not
it.

qWaiting for News. —On Tuesday evening last Re 
r Sharpe united in matrimon 
limait, Mr. James Clarke, of 
ire, England, and Mrs. Jane 
onmouthshirre, W ales. The 
as pertfericttéel vin v St. James 
ie presence of a few friends o 
pals.

The Hague, May 5.—The more reas- 
; suring tone of this morning’s official bul- 

C’apt. Gott secured a set of charts and letin did little to allay the apprehensions 
otlier papers, but nothing to lead to the 0f the public regarding the condition of 
identity of the crew. From the boat s the Queen. The streets are dotted with 
position she might have drifted up the despondent groups of people anxiously 
west coast of Vancouver Island, or out discussing the exceedingly scanty infor- 
of Fitzhugh Sound. The boat will be p,ation permitted to leak out. The 
brought down at once and turned over offices of the official newspapers wore 
to Mr. Bodwell. , besieged with enquiries and surrounded

Steamer Concordia was being towed by people awaiting bulletins.
North by the steamer Cliitco from Seat- Telegrams of inquiry arrived from all 
tie when the tow line broke and the parts of the world. All the foreign dip- 
Concordia was lost. Then the steamer lomats either personally called for news 
Juneau went North to make a search -or sent their secretaries to make in- 
and nothing has been heard for some quiries about Her Majesty’s health, 
time from the Juneau or Cliitco. or the 
scows which the Cliitco had in tow.

Action is proposed by the boards of 
trade of Vancouver and Victoria to ask ; 
the Dominion government to do away I 
with certain bonding privileges given to 
American boats to carry bonded freight 
from British Columbia ports to Skagway. 
en route to Dawson. The cancellation 
of the present order-in council would 
prohibit such freight being taken in any 

j but British bottoms, and cattle and other 
staple imports of the Y'ukon would no 
longer be carried by American boats.

The Welsh Manufacturing Oo.’s dry 
kiln at Westminster was burned this 

| morning with a million shingles. The 
The United Goldfields, British Colum- total loss is î2’500 and insurance $1,500. 

bia, bill was reported by the senate rail
way committee on Friday.

BIRTHS.
GREENWOOD—At Victoria, on May 5th.

the wife of A. E. Greenwood, of * 
HELLIWELL—At Vancouver, on April 

30th, the wife of John F. HeJJiwell, of 
a daughter.

GISI—At Nelson, on May 1st, the wife of 
C. Gisi, of a daughter.

SUTHERLAND—At Nelson, on x 
the wife of A. J. Sutherland. 

PRESCOTT—At Vancouver, on May 1st, 
the wife of J. W. Prescott, of a daugh
ter.

HEBDEN—At Nelson, on April 29th, the 
wife of A. P. Hebden, of 

FRETZ—At Revelstoke, on April 30th, the 
wife of L. A. Fretz. of 

SNEDDON—At Fernle, on April 20th, the 
wife of R. Sneddon, of a daughter. 

MARTIN—At Fernle, on April 20th. the 
wife of D. Martin, of a son. 

GLOWERS—At Fernle, on April 20th, the 
wife of J. Glowers, of 

DUNLOP—At Fernle, on April 20th, the 
wife of A. Dunlop, of a daughter. 

DEE—At Alfred street, Victoria, on May 
3rd, the wife of Wm. Dee, of 

CATES—At 134 Superior street, on the 2nd 
inst., the wife of Jas. \V. Cates, mate 
of steamer Lome, of a daughter.

MARRIED.

j ;-U
April 30th. 
, of a son.Premial News I —The romains of the late 

oper will foe laid to rest to- 
moon.
om the faasfty residence at 2 
e religlosts services will be 
r Rev. B. H. Balderston. T1 

the late John Wendt will 
pee to-cnornTOw afternoon. 
UcRae will oomduct religious \ 
e residence, Robert street, 
kd later <tt tiae grave.

The funeral will

s

VANCOUVER.
During April there were 34 burials and 

two disinterments at the city cemetery. 
Of the 34 death these would indicate at 
least six cannot rightly be included in 
the city’s vital statistics for the month, 
as this number is known to have taken 
place outside the city, the remains only 
being brought here for burial.

Officer Mulhem probably saved two 
men from being drowned on Wednesday 
night. After dark he was called to the 
North Vancouver ferry slip, where it was 
said a boat owned by two drunken men 
was obstructing the ferry landing. The 
officer found the boat and the men. also 
about 1,000 pounds of general merchan
dise, provisions, etc., which they wanted 
to load on the boat and take up to their 
cedar-bolt camp up the Inlet. As they 
were too intoxicated to stand, however, 
this task was eminently impossible for 
them. The officer persuaded the men to 
take measures to sober up, and later in 
the evening, when they were better, went 
down to the wharf to see if they were 
really in a condition to take charge of 
the boat. The men appeared fairly 
sober, and were hard at work loading 
their vessel with the supplies they had 
purchased. As the work proceeded, how
ever, Officer Mulhem noticed a phos
phorus glow in the bottom of the boat, 
and struck a light to examine into its 
cause. He found that the boat’s bottom 
was full of water, which was steaming 
in through a hole, evidently Bored or 
knocked through the side with some 
sharp instrument. The flow’ of water 
was sufficient to have filled and sw’alnp- 
ed the boat in half an hour, and had the 
men started out in the condition they 
were in, it is more than probable that 
both would have been drowned.

Afternoon Bulletin.
The Hague, May 5.—A bulletin posted 

at Castle Loo at 2 p.m. to-day announc
ed that the condition of Queen Wilhel
mina was satisfactory up to the present.

A Critical Time.

o
-F. J. Wheeler, who resignt 
ion as Vancouver agent for 
►rthem railway to accept th( 
snt of the Victoria! Terminal 
s been saaeceeded by Chas.

for t

The Hague, May 5.—It transpires that 
tlie first disquieting symptoms ir the 
Queen’s condition manifested themselves 
during Saturday evening. An urgent 
summons was dispatched for an accouch
eur, who remained at Her Majesty’s bed
side all night long and summoned Dr. 
Rosessings and Prof. Konwera, the 
gynecologist of Utrecht University, who 
arrived at Castle Loo yesterday after
noon. The symptoms of complications 
became more and more pronounced, and 
the condition of the Queen was consider-

Court’s Finding. I A Mob of Ita]ians Made Things Lively
Cttaw-a, May 5.—The Exchequer court at Corliss, Wis. leave the bedside. Towards night fall

finding in the claim of Messrs. Mackenzie J -------- the patient became w’orse and suffered
& Mann against the Dominion govern- i (Associated Press.) intense pain. The most critical time was
ment has been given out. The finding : Racine Wis., May 5.—A mob of 50 ^ched between 10 and 11 p.m.. and
awards to Mackenzie & Maun for losses Italians, crazy with liquor, has ruled the there was no relaxation to the extreme 
sustained in connection with the agree- town of Corliss, seven miles w’est of suspense of all present in the sick room 
ment to build the SCfokme river & Tes- here, terrorizing the people end driving until the doctors, at about midnight, 
Im railway m th© Yukon district the 1 rtu citizens from the streets. Two w’omen were a bid to announce that the acooucli- 
suni ol $3„i,6<8. along with ,,8^0 costs, were wounded slightly by revolver bul-
This case vas referred to the Exchequer jets am] two mvu were cut by knives in This morning's statement that in spite 
eoiirt by authority of an order-in-couned t]le hands of the invaders. Help was of great pain Her Majesty’s condition 
dated November 30th, 1901, setting'forth sk(1(1 from this city, and Sheriff Ban- was relatively satisfactory, considerably
îîîlï'v”*!’,!'. Justice had '«'one with „ posse of deputies, drove to lessened the anxiety of the Queen’s rela-
memlol pjjuu.. ri ciri uu claims çorliss where order was restored after fives and attendants. The feeling of re-

3t„S,t:r,hrs's *, ■>«; « e*,-? v»find in" , streets. Two of tlie I Lilians are under , Prof. Konwera from the castle and the
arrest, and the others have fled to escape i wording of the afternoon’s bulletin. v 

! the wrath of those they attacked. --------------------- ....

small

o held the local agency 
id. Mr. Wurtoele’s place 
ten by Kcmnetli Burns, lat 
F, who has foeen in the Tacc 
i wras formerly in the C. P 

Mr. Rums took over

‘COIÆ-WILL—At Revelstoke, on Anri’. 30th. 
by Rev. C. A. Procunier, M. A*, Arthur 
A. Cole, of Rossland, and Miss F. G. 
Will, of Toronto.

TIMMINS-GALLETLY—At Vancouver, on 
April 30tli, by Rev. E. E. Scott. G. F.. 
Timmins and Sybella E. Galletly.

DOWNIXG-HOLDITCH—At Vancouver, on 
April 29th, by Rev. Dr. Grant, F. B. 
Downing and Miss Mary Holditch.

GOWMAN-CALDW ELL—At Rossland. on 
April 30th. by Rev. A. N. Sandfonl. 
Thomas H. Gowinan and Miss Eisie 
Caldwell.

ROBB-GRANT—At Cascade, on April 39th, 
by Rev. J. H. White, assisted by IM 
J. R. Robertson, Rev. E. G. Robb nnd 
Miss Minnie Grant.

GRBGORY-MITCHELL—At Vancouver, on 
April 23rd. by Rev. J. Elliott. Francis 
Thomas Gregory and Sybil Margaret 
Mitchell.

SHAW-LUGRIN—In this cltv. on April 
30th, by the Rev. J. H. S. Sweet. Elijah 
Brunswick Shaw to Annie de Bertrand, 
daughter of 
Ltigrin, .of this city.

PARKER-M‘LEOD—At Fernio. •
23rd, by Rev. D. L. Gordon.
Parker and Miss Jessie C. M< Lend.

it’s Inquire Blood.Judge at Atlin.
It is said that David Grant, of Van

couver, will be made judge at Atlin, B.C. 
Bill Reported.

” What is it ? ” asks the mother as she 
notices the smooth skin of her child 
marred by a red or pimply eruption. It 
is impure blood, and the child needs at 

once to begin 
the use of Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discov
ery, the best and 
surest remedy 
for impurity of 
the blood. It 
entirely eradi
cates the poisons 
which corrupt 
the blood and 
cause disease. It 
cures scrofula, 
boils, pimples, 
eczema, salt- 
rheum and other 
eruptive diseases 
which are the di
rect result of im
pure blood. It 
enriches as well 
as purifies the 
blood.

irge last night.
-o

—The Naraâ and Military 9 
[nd this week announces thJ 
he appointmeMt of Assistant H 
R. Lynes, of the couamanderl 

kretarial staff at Meunt Wil 
Wiser Cambrian on the south! 
! the American station, when 
^°me secretary to the-new cd 
' the station, Capt. Frank Fel 
' H.MjS. Amphion. Mr. Lj 
ril known on tins station, hi 
fned to Davenport from the I 
pO. After arriving in Ehiglaiu 

to the Cambridge aafd th 
phral’s office.

MICREL.
A terrible accident occurred on Tues

day of last week which resulted in the 
death of a Hungarian laborer named Joe } 
Dudie. Dudic and a companion 
gaged in taking out sand from a pit 
the station, and had wrnrked their

CRAZY WITH LIQUOR.

were en- 
near 
way

■in several feet into the wall, when with
out the slightest warning the ceiling 
collapsed, burying the Hungarian beneath 

companion called a 
number of men to his assistance and they 
worked hard to extricate the buried man. 
In a short time they had succedcd in 
covering the man’s head and shoulders, 
*nd he gave evidence of being still alive. 
Unfortunately when they reached this 
stage another cave-in occurred, and the 
poor man was again buried before their 
eyes, two of the rescuers having a narrow, 
escape from also being buried. Willing 
hands again went to work, but when he 
was finally taken out he was beyond 
covery, although Dr. McSorley, who 
on the scene a moment after the accidentf 
occurred, worked for hours to resuscitate 
the man, but his effects were unavailing.

'e{

tons of sand. His

iment was over. un-
Charles H. and Maria.

-o-
Apiil

Joseph
-v)i\ G. J. Potts last ertgh 
ry interesting paper on tfce I 
y tlie Indian Mutiny atttid
rtrfrg of the Veterans’ Astwd 
|^eer hall last evening. Tfoj 
idewfcs of the harrowing stru-j 
the «defence and relief of 1 

Re anti storming of Delhi, wx 
recounted. Tne reader was 
inked «or his paper. In the •< 
[tine business the sécrétai 
ft «11 tl&e members had beer 
t the corps would be associa 
Provincial rifle association.

TRELEAVERS-KETTYLS—At Fvni'r. <>n 
April 21st, by Rev. D. Holfiml. W. H. 
Treleavers and Mrs. Esther Kettyls.

Clergyman’s Protest. DIED.
re- WOOLLETT—At the family residence, 

Clarke street, on thé 3rd inst.. Sarah A. 
W., beloved wife of George Woollett, 
aged years, a native of Uuubetli, 
London, England.

OWEN-At

Rev. Mr. Bland, of the Eastern Meth
odist church, protested in his sermon j 
last evening against the rule of the 1 
church which prevented members from
dancing. Rev, A. A. Cameron, of the Fish & Cold Storage Company contradict ! ------------- «
Baptist church, in his sermon said that the report concerning the loss of the Thurs- ! An Interesting ceremony Is to take place 
if members of liis church attended the ton. A. R. Johnston, president of the com- j- in the upper harbor this afternoon, when 
theatre ho thought hb might also do so.

LAUNCH OF VENTURE. was
ARE NOT ANXIOUS.

«Dr. Pierce’s medicine has not only bene
fited me greatly, but it has done wonders for 
my two sons,” writes Mrs. M. Hartriek. oi 
Demster, Oswego Co., N. Y. «Both had scrofula. 
I have lost two daughters in less than five ye 
with consumption and scrofula. My eldest i 
was taken two or three years ago with he 
rhage from the lungs. It troubled him for over 
a year. He took Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery, and has not had 
over a year. My younger son 
sores on his neck; had two lam 
had any since he commenced 
icine.”

Accept no substitute for w Golden Med
ical Discovery." There is nothing «just 
as good " for diseases of the stomach, 
blood and lungs.

A 1008 page book, free for the asking. 
You can get the People’s Common Sense 
Medical Adviser, the best medical book

Miss Lu grin Will Preside Over the Chris
tening Ceremony This Afternoon.: Nanaimo, May 5.—Officers of the Pacific

— — Vancouver, on April 29$li. 
Bessie, beloved wife of R. Owen, ageu 
35 years.

VAIRr—At Kamloops, on April 27th, James 
Vair, aged 47 years.

KIRKWOOD—At Kamloops.
Wm. Kirkwood, aged 73 

WENDT—At the 
street, Victorl 
stant, John Wendt, a 
Germany, aged 4S years.

O-KAMLOOPS.
An inquest on the body of Alfred Le- NELSON,

gere, who was killed at Notch Hill by A farewell social was given, last Fri- 
Louis Peauquette, was held on Monday. ^ay the attendants and fnends of 
The jury, after hearing the evidence, re- the Congregational church to the retiring 
turned the verdict that Alfred Legere Pastor, Rev. William M un roe. who has 
came to his death from a bullet wound "«ccepted the charge of the Central Con- 
received at the hands of Louis P*»au- £ rogation a 1 church in Vancouver. W. G. 
qnette, fired with intent to kill. The mo- Fraser, in the name of the Ladies’ Aid 
tive for the crime probably has its origin the Young Men’s club, presented Mr. 
in the passion Peauquette entertained M un roe with an illuminated address and 
for Mrs. Legere, who frankly stated that a handsome gold locket and chain, the 
he had often told her he loved her, but recipient making an appreciative speech 
she had never thought he meant it seri- ip reply. Short addresses were also de- 
ously, says the Sentinel. Her husband Hvered by Rev. Dr. Wright, of the Pres- 
knew of this, and told her to pay no at- by terian church, and Rev. D. H. Reid, 
tention to him. There was evidently pf Phoenix, the latter clergyman supply- 
more in his declaration than either Le- ing the pulpit of the Congregational 
gere or his wife dreamed, and this, to- church after Mr. Munroc leaves. Mr. 
gether with the effects of a prolonged Mun roe has been very popular in Nelson.

• pany, has Just received a message from j tlie new steamer Venture, built by the :
Going' to England. i £apt. Johnston, who is in Victoria, stiting Victoria Machinery Company for K. P. !

that the story lacks foundation,- and that Shaw & Co. for use In the Northern trans- j
K. Maxv.ell and Mrs. Maxwell the captain of the Nell told him there were portation business, will be given the water, j

to-nuuTOW for the old country, and I^JiPp uo grounds for such. Capt. Johnston lays ; She Is a fine able craft, and In point of
Smith and Mrs. Snutn sail on Saturday. jt flown afl the story that was circulated at! convenience for the work to which she will i 

Morning Sittings. ; Skidegate while he was there and while the lie assigned will have few* equals. The !
The morning sessions commenced to- 1 T’ulr?01n ln S,?ht’ No ,ee” ,re enter ' «earner bns previously been described Her

day. J. Chariton entered a protest talned by *he company. bull has been. ba it and comp eted ready to ;
. , ,, ,. . ,. . --------------------------------- ; receive machinery in remarkably shortagainst the granting of divorce by the ; SCIATICA PUT HIM ON CRUTCHES.— ! time, and will be a credit to the wavs

Senate. He said that if divorces were Jas Smith dairyman, of Ormsby, Ont.. whleh It leaves. Everything was In readl-
to be granted they should be given by writes: ‘-My limbs were almost useless ; f the launching of the steamer this1 
l ronerlv constituted courts W Ross 1 from sciatica and rheumatism, and, not- n<v, , tne launening oi id sieamer tins
properlj constitutif conus. W. KOSS, wl1hfitnnfllng my esteem for physicians, II morning, but a suitable tide had to be.
\ ictoria, IN. said it was a disgrace, just give the credit where it belongs. I am j awaited, and the event was therefore de-1 
He knew of one' case from Hamilton a cured man to-day. and South American j ferre(i until this afternoon. As the ship1 
where the applicant bad to come to the ît’Benœ“«lr2urea5lr9Lhî^k"'!1 A^S’^nd i 'caves the ways she will be christened the 
Senate because the woman had a friend Uall & C^34. ^ 1 Venture by Miss lx,grin. j

bardson vas presiding officer! 
^pn’s paper will be read at 
îting.

April 27th,
a hemorrhage in 

had scrofulous 
-ced, but has not 
to take your med-

residence, No. 7 Robert 
a West, on the 1st m- 

nativc of Dantzig.
O

Congregational Union i 
1 and Wales have notified IM 

that a deputatir n has I 
lted to visit Canada during t!

the purpose of learning 
[** of the charehes tlirougli 
ninion, and of inquiring it 

for the future. The f 
! the deputation : Rev
[’‘««d. B.A., LL.B., who is 
[nnan of the nuion ; Rev. J. I 

^.D., of Bournemouth : 
mm, foto M,p. lar Lincoln ’

‘S
HARRIS—At the family residence. M*r> 

street, Victoria West, on April 3$hii. 
Samuel Dale Harris, aged 77 years aim 
8 months, a native of Mew land, L:isC 
Cornwall, England.

JOHNSON—At the family residence. No- 
89 North Chatham street, on the 1st 
Instant, Helga Sigurlina, the bemveu 
wife of Arngrimur Johnson, a native ol 
Iceland, aged 44 years and 5 months.

ROPER—At the family residence. No. 29 
James street. James Bay, on the 2u<‘ 
instant, Charles Emanuel Roper. « 
native of Charlottetown, P. E. I., aged 
79 years.

ever published, free by sending stamps 
to pay expense of customs ana mailing 
only. Send 31 one-cent stamps for paper 
covers or 50 stamps for cloth-bouna vol
ume, to Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

He knew of one' case from Hamilton
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TWO DEATHS. AMETHYST IS NOT 
A TOTAL WRECK

BODY OF MISSING 
MARINE IS FOUND

Edward Smith, of Bewdley. The above 
! clergymen are pastors of two of the 

most influential churches in England, 
while the laymen are possessed of the 
highest confidence of the English people.

The Stitch In Time” Prescription’ and ‘Golden Medical Dis
covery.’ These are the best medicines 
in the world. I would not give them up 
for all the doctors in Frazer. Please 
pardon me for not writing sooner, for X 
owe my life to Dr. R. V. Pierce and his 
wonderful medicines.

I Jf©Gakgetus. |
I ^«aninos or City and I
■ PROVINCIAL NCWS IN A 1
|g) Condensed Form.

Charles E. Roper and John Wendt Pass 
Away. I

h
A Lesson in Practical Economy.

j It must have been a woman, a mother “A word too for your little ‘Pellets.’ 
of children who coined that familiar say- They are the best for indigestion and 

î îng; , stltcl1 *? time saves nine.” For distress of stomach and constipation I 
it is the mother who realizes how the used ten bottles of ‘Favorite Prescrip-

AT VILLAGE INLET I SS^*SST tfXSVffSX SIX'
| pomes in dragging his sled, hungry for a Consider the Contrast

------------------- j “piece,” and his mother spies a rent in There is no better example of what
j ™L?oat sh.e says> “Take your coat off, , “Favorite Prescription” will do for sick

The Schooner Rpen Riahted and i j6* ,untl1.* mend thati Ilole-” Willie women than is furnished by Mrs Hines.
1 e schooner nas Keen Righted and pleads to wait until evening, but in vain 1 She was a physical wreck. Her suffer-

the Damages to Her Hull Are TVBJ eVen\nS ??u W0Q,t have any coat ; inS for nearly two years was beyond the
D-ï _ luJu ,mend’ hllmother say8» “if 1 iet j power of words to express. She tried
Being Repaired, that hole go now. * j tho best available doctors and got

The peculiar thing is that a woman ; relief. She consulted Dr. Pierce bv 
i should so limit the application of a truth j letter. Received his free advice began 
! wl-if>h she so thoroughly understands. I the use of “Favorite Prescription,” and

persevered until cured. 
To-day she is able to 
say. “I am in good 
health, have rosy 
cheeks and clear skin, 
and have gained in 
flesh. I owe my life 
to Dr. R. V. Pierce 
and his wonderful 
medicines.”

Dr. Pierce’s Favorito 
Prescription makes 
weak women strong 
and sick women well. 
It establishes regular
ity. dries weakening 
drains, heals inflamma
tion and ulceration and 
cures female weak
ness. It is a wonder
ful tonic for worn-out 
or worked-ont women, 
c u r i n g nervousness, 
sleeplessness, headache, 
backache and restoring 
the lost health. It is 
a purely vegetable pre
paration,
disagree with the most

....... . . „ , ------- delicate^ constitution.
which she had when leaving Oregon lor : “For two years I bad
California early in the year is aboard, i^en a sufferer from
end, indeed, nothing has yet been dis- it's just as true of sickness as of any- femalo weakness and uterine trouble,”
covered ini her hold to indicate the tragic thing else, that “A stitch in time saves i writes Mrs. J. Musc-hinski, of Marathon,
fate Which her crew must have shared. nin0... Women suffer foi lollg years Maratlion Co., Wis. “Was so weak that
ïu her dark and emptj cabins but a. single . of tjie negie<:^ to care for the i I could not do work, and could hardly
article was found that, a fog lioru. Men, • health when the first symptoms of I stand on my feet. Suffered from bear- 
however, were still at work freeing the ■ womanly disease begin to appear. I’ro- 1 ing-down pains, headache, pain in left
hold of water, and it is possible that as crastination is the thief of health as well ! side and back, and pain near the heart,
they proceed with the work something : ns tho thief of time. The woman who 
may be disooyered which would suggest ; is weak orsiek and who says “To-morrow 
a c ue to the disaster which overtook her. nnd to-morrow” is doing violence to her 

The Amethyst has bra.given up as oWn practical good sense, which will
it feT tJ,e.1nu'ldle ^majy On not ,,t a torn garment go an hour un- 
the 18th of that month the schooner j meaded because she knows that the
Gem IMit into San h rancisco with news : longer the rent is neglected the harder Prescription and ‘Golden Medical Dis-
of having sighted wreckage believed to it is to repair. covery.’ I followed vour advice, and
correspond with the Amethyst. The ves- after taking six bottles of ‘Favorite Pve-
sel was at once set down as a doomed Don t I ut It Off. scription’ and live of ‘Golden Medical
craft She had been in the lumber trade If you are weak or sick do not put off Discovery’ my trouble left me and I feed 
between Oregon and California ports, j for another day tile timely care which like a new person. I can cheerfully 
an one of tlie heavy gaies which raged ; will lead you back to health. That weak recommend vour medicines to all suffer- 
on the Coast early in February is be- I women can be made strong and sick ing weak women” 
lieyed to have turned her turtle. As no- | women made well is proved by a multi- Xn Extr-mrdin-irv Offer
thing of her crew has been heard of, they j tilde of women witnesses who have been * aoramary Otter,
have doubtless everyone of them been perfectly and permanently cured by the Dr. R. V. Pierce, chief consulting phy- 
lost. use of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription, j sician to tile Invalids’ Hotel and Surgi-

As tlie schooner now stands she is all “I have been using your medicine with I cal Institute, Buffalo, N. Y., invites weak 
intact. Part of her deck lias been car- ! good resuits,” writes Mrs. Lula Hines of ! and sicli women to consult him by letter, 
ried away, but her masts stand and her ! Frazer, Wayne Co., Ivy. “You may re- 1 free- A'l correspondence is held as 
anchors and chains remain, as also a por- 1 member I applied to you for advice saÇredly confidential, and the written
tien of the rigging. This, in considéra- When I wrote you I was a physical confidences of women are guarded by the
tion of tho schooner’s drift of several ; wreck, suffering "from irritation of the sa™° stri<1t professional privacy observed 
hundred miles up tie Pacific to the place I utyns and indignation. For nearly two by Ur- Pierce and his staff in personal 
where she new lies, is somewhat remark- | years no One knew wliat I suffered. I consultations ,-iVith tveak and sick women

| consulted Dr. R. V. Pierce of Buffalo at the Invalids’ Hotel and Surgical In- 
The hull 0f the schooner is wooden, i N. Y., and he kindly told me to try stitute- Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Ruf- 

amd it is believed with few repairs that j his ‘Favorite I’rescription’ and ‘Golden fal°’ N- Y-
she can again be 'fitted up for almost any ! Medical Discovery.’ I followed his ad- Accept no substitute for “Favorite Pre
kind of coasting trade. After sufficient j vice, and before I had used one bottle of SCTiption.” There is no other medicine
temporary repairs have been made, the | ‘Favorite Prescription’ great was the “just as kood” for womanly ills, 
schooner will, it Is thought, be brought | change in my condition. Continued the’ 
to Victoria, where she will have to be j medicine and my health improved stead- 
turned over to Collector A. R. Milne as , ily. To-day I am in good health, have
receiver pf -wrecks. rosy cheeks and clear skin, and have

gained in flesh. Am willing to have yon 
publish this if you think it will aid snf- 

I fering women to find relief. I thought
Widow *df Murdered Man Tells of the I never would be well again. Tried the

Charles E. Roper, an old and respect
ed resident of Victoria, passed away at 
the family residence, No. 20 James 
street, James Bay, this morning about 1 
o’clock, after an illness of from two to 
three months. Deceased came to this 
city from the East in 1883, and has re
sided here ever since, engaging in active 
business as a building contractor until 
a year or so ago, when he retired. He 
was widely known in the James Bay 
district, and the news of his demise will 
lie received with general regret and sor
row. Deceased was a native of Char
lottetown, Prince Edward Island, and 
was 79 years of age. He leaves a widow 
and family of one daughter and four 
sons to mourn his loss. His sons are R. 
W., H. H., F. S. and R. H. Roper. The 
former two are residents of this city, 
while the third and fourth are of Van
couver and Dawson, respectively. Her
bert Roper, who is now in the Yukon, 
is particularly well known here, having 
been at one time one of the most en
thusiastic supporters of the Y. If. C. A. 
Deceased also leaves a sister in Prince 
Edward Island. The funeral is arranged 
to take place on Sunday afternoon from 
the residence, James street, at 2 p. m., 
and at the James Bay Presbyterian 
church at 2.15. Rev. B. H. Balder- 
ston will conduct the religions services.

The death occurred last night of John 
Wendt at the family residence, No. 7 
Robert street, Victoria West. Deceased 
was 48 years of age and a native of 
Dantzig, Germany. He leaves a widow 
to mourn his loss. Mr. Wendt came to 
Victoria about 20 years ago. While em
ployed as an engineer of the steamer 
Boscowitz was the victim of an accident, 
and for the past five years and a half 
has been confined to his bed paralyzed 
and blind. He is a member of the A. O. 
TJ. W. order. The funeral will take place 
to-morrow afternoon at 2.30 p. m. from 
the residence, Robert street, and religi
ous services will be conducted by Rev. 
D. MacRae.

m (From Monday’» Dally.)
—William Horace Holman, the ten- 

year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Harris, died on Saturday last after a 
week’s illness.

%

SHE IS BEING SALVEDDISCOVERED IN. ROCK
FISSURE YESTERDAY

(From Friday’» Dally.)
- The totals ot the Victoria clearing 

for the week ending April :29th

♦
—Word has been received by William 

Harrison, president of the Pioneer So
ciety, of the death of James Jamieson 
Brown, well-known by local old-timers. 
He came here from the Shetland Islands 
in 1801, and engaged in mining in Cari-

ivi'ic $375,973, balances $72,820,

If —The funeral of the late Mrs. Helgo 
S. Johnson will take place to-morrow af
ternoon from the family residence, 89
X„nh Chatham street, at 2.30 .pim., and ^0°, Omineca, Cassia r, Kootenay and 
at St. John’s church at 3 o'clock. Rev.

He Disappeared on 10th of Last Month 
—Was His Death Due to 

Accident?
,\ortn vjuiiumiu hvivuv, at -..xi ,p.m., ana .................... » 7---------- » —
;1t St. John’s church at 3 o'clock. Rev, ; Klondike. He died at his home, Kings- 
I\ Jvnns will conduct the services at the land, Shetland Islands, on March 14tli.
Hi in ch and grave.

I,I'l no
o! —Harvey Combe, collector of votes for 

—Tlie select committee appointed *e ■ ^ ictdria city, held court of revision this 
riiqmro into the charges preferred against ] morning, s everal objections to names 
J. i). Graham, gold commissioner for At- n!raady or’tbe ,13t were put in, but the 
fin, by C. W. Sawers, did not sit this ! majority of them -were withdrawn. The 
nioming. They will decide this after- | 
noon whether they will finish the investi- 
cation to-morrow.

-O-

i Schooner Amethyst, tlie rerelict craft 1 
which drifted into Barkley Sound from 
sea about the middle of March, and 
which, after being looted by Indians, 
was reported to have disappeared, did 
not get very far away from the coast of 
this island. According to news brought 
by -Capt. Robbins, of the just returned ! 
sealer Ocean Rover, the schooner is now 
at Village, at the entrance to the Sound, 
and in a fair way to become once more 
adapted for lumber carrying, or some 
other such service. J. Bishop, a contrac- , 
tor of this city, and a number of others, 
lia>e taken possession of the forlorn 
craft, and in her have made a valuable 
pick-up.

When last reported it will be remem
bered the schooner lay bottom up in mid- 
channel of the Sound, with both anchors 
holding her securely. Now she li'as been 
righted, and yesterday, when the sclioon- 

! t.r Ocean Rover lett Village Island for 
Victoria, was lying on an even keel in 
shallow water. The hole cut in her bot
tom by the Indians has been patched up, ; 
and tlie water is being gradually pumped 
out.

I About 10 o’clock yesterday morning 
the decomposed body of Arthur Charles 
Robertson, lance sergeant of marines of 
H. M. S. Phaeton, was found wedged in 
a fissure in the rocks of Kanaka Ranch. 
The body was first seen by the little 
daughter of Rev. C. Ensor Sharpe, who 
brought it to the attention of a stoker 
of the torpedo boat destroyer Virago. The 
provincial police were notified and Ser
geant Murray and Constable Cox went 
down to take charge of the body. Sub
sequently, however, a cutter from the 
Phaeton came around, and the remains 
were taken to the Naval hospital, 
inquest is in progress this afternoon at 
the hospital.

Robertson had been missrng from his 
ship since the 10th of last month. He 
was last seen early in the morning leav
ing the Canteen grounds, where he had 
slept the night of the 9th. His leave ex
pired at 7 o’clock on the morning of the 
10th, and he was aroused in time by Pte, 
Taylor. He left apparently with the in
tention of rejoining his ship, but as far 
as known was not seen at the Naval 
village afterwards.

His death may have been due to acci
dent although it is doubtful if such couTd 
have occurred at Esquimalt without the 
attention of someone around being at
tracted to it. It is altogether likely that 
he wras drowned in the Straits and pos
sibly not far from where his body wras 
found wedged in the fissure in the rock.

In endeavoring to solve the mystery 
of the unfortunate man’s death several 
features which have presented them
selves in connection with the case should 
be taken into consideration. Robertson 
was caterer of one of the marine messes 
on board the ship—number 29—and it is 
currently reported .that he was short in 
ins accounts to tne extent of $32. The 
duty of the caterer is to keep account of 
all the provisions purchased by the mess 
from the ship’s canteen and to pay over 
tne amount contributed by the members 
and entrusted to .him for the purpose. 
The contributions had been made to the 
caterer on the 8th, but as far as can be 
learned tùq money had not been turned 
over to the president of the Canteen.

Robertson had an excellent reputation 
on board the ship. He was quite gentle
manly, and was generally well-liked. But 
unfortunately like many auotner young 
man of superior qualities, it is under
stood, he had a marsed penchant for 
gaming, and wras often seen in the divas 
whose doors, thanks to the instructions 
of the commissioners of police, are now 
wide open.

It is said that he had been in one of 
the places during his last leave, and he 
n ay have been sorely tempted to stake 
what he had on him in the hope of bet
tering his financial fortunes. According 
to some of his mates, he had made several 
substantial winnings, and these only 
couraged him to persist in the practice 
which may have been responsible for his
deaths

Lance Sergeant Robertson was only 
24 years of age and a native of London, 
England. He joined the service three 
years ago,, and was first stationed in bar
racks at Plymouth. Eighteen months 
ago he joined the Phaeton, and came to 
this port on her. Previous to enlisting 
with the marines he travelled for a cloth
ing. firm in the old country. He was very 
reticent in regard to ihis connections and 
rarely spoke of them. It is understood 
he has a sister residing in London.

The fissure in which the body 
found is very narrow, 
width, and Robertson .may have acci
dentally fallen in it and drowned. But 
it is inexplicable that Re would be in that 

- neighborhood when he .was due on board 
the ship at 7 o’clock. JLt vwas thought 
w’hen his disappearance was first discov
ered that he had gone .to the Sound ur 
Mainland, but no cine to Jiis whereabouts 
was disclosed until yesterday when his 
body was found.

WLM
list before revision contained 4,325 
names. Seven 'hundred and forty seven 
new names were added to-day, and 49 
names removed. The Victoria list will 
therefore contain 5,023 names until the 
next revision takes place in November.

o
[‘^-’t’he amount collected at the Inland 
Revenue department during the month 
Was $14.372.99, of which ’the several col
lections were as follows: Spirits, $8,- 
§43.53; malt, $2,140Y§8; mamffuctured 
rtohaeco, $3,186.50; raw leaf tobacco, 
8249.80; and cigars, $752.18.

4t l]
-o-

—In reference to the appropriation of 
$1,(XX) secured by George Riley, M. P., 
from the Dominion government as a 
guarantee fund against liabilities incur
red in connection with the assay office 
here, an error was made. The amount 
mentioned as subscribed by citizens was 
$900. This should have been $4,055. To 
this the corporation added $2.500. The 
first call of 10 per e<mt. of subscriptions 
collected was $665.50, and the expendi
tures end liabilities totalled $H45.89. 
There was in consequence a deficit, and 
to provide for contingences in the 
future the gold guarantee fund commit- 

official visit Yw had to levy an extra assessment of

z

n you' find them?
U

e
•E FIRST TIME. —In the report of the memorial con- 

L-ert given at tlie drill hall on Wednesday 
tvei'.ing credit should have been given 
Kirs. Col. Holmes, as president of the 
toldiers’ Wives’ Organization, for super- 
liitemling the arrangements of the euter- 
Raiuinents. Mrs. Pooley had charge. of 
tthe ice cream booth.

AnPublic Gambling at El 
Down Yesterday.

May 5—For the,first 
public, gambling has 

ipended in this city, and 
f all saloons were closed 
The mayor’s provlama- 

>r gambling restrictions 
ng of saloons and games 
tive, and it may be said 
observed the day, prob- 

, time in her history.

-e-
—F. J. Kierce, supreme president of 

lie Y. M. I., is to pay an 
x) boo ten’s -Council, No. 511, and 1“ P61* cent. It was because of having 
Regliers Council, No. 88.—A telegram re- f© provide funds for this purpose that the 
■piveil this morning announces that he j Dominion was appealed to. 
ivill arrive from San Francisco on Tues- 
lay next, and arrangements for his re
jection will be immediately be made. Mr.
Kierce is one of the most successîal 
lawyers in San Francisco.

and cannot

Not a particle of her lumber cargo l
F. W. Wadhams, accompanied by Miss 

Wadhams, of Vancouver, are staying at the 
Dominion hotel. MORE SEALERS ARRIVE.12 1 EARS’ STANDING, 

h-rh produces deafness in 
,BSn- £?nnor’ of Toron- 

leaf for 12 years from Ca- 
hnents failed to relieve 
hrrhal Powder gave him 
-jnd in a very short while 
dm entirely. It will do as 
l q'q t§33 by Jackson

t
The Vera and Teresa Drop Anchor in 

Bay This Afternoon.r—C. E. lied fern presided at a meeting 
)f the creditors of the Green-Worlock 
estate yesterday Afternoon, when the 
trustee, H. Maekeuzie C-lehind, request
’d an expression of opinion as to the 
sale of the property of the estate par
ticularly the "Government street front 
if the corner of Trounce avenue. After 
some discussion it was deemed inadvis- j 
5hie to sell the property at the present 
time. A resolution of confidence in the 
trustee was passed.

Two more sealers sailed in port this 
afternoon, dropping anchor in the bay. 
Others are following, and in the morn
ing the harbor will probably be full of 
the white-winged and fleet-looking craft. 
The Vera, the sealer this year of many 
troubles, brought Up shortly after noon 
with Captain Mohrer, her mate, in 
mand. She had 53 skins. The story of 
her misfortunes has already been told 
in part, having been reported from Bam- 
field Greek, where the schooner lay fov 
a weak -or more. Captain Copeland :s 
said to have deserted 
Yaquina Bay, taking with him one of the 
crew, and pulling ashore in a boat, tak
ing his chest and some guns with the 
evident desire of quitting the Vera for 
good. There has. been no trouble aboard, 
and his action is supposed to have been 
prompted by a desire to see his family 
living at Yaquina Bay, and to escape all 
financial bother and the worry of a poor 
season’s work. At Port Orford, farther 
down the coast, a man named Hear!in 
also deserted in another boat, while 
after Captain Copeland left, a hunter 
named Emery, with two others, struck 
out iin 'the same direction as the skipper, 
and have never been seen since. Them 
after the schooner put into port g hunter 
lest one of his hands, an accident pre
viously related. Those aboard the Vera 
heard several stories of disaster to 
schooners of the fleet, but in either ease 
the iruraors had no foundation, both hav
ing been heretofore investigated. Another 
si or y, however, had it that about four 
or five weeks ago a schooner met with 
disaster, and that her crew of twelve or 
thirteen < canoes landed at Gape Beale.

The hSOhooner Teresa, Captain Byers, 
the -other arrival in port this afternoon, 
has a catch of between 130 and 140 
skins.

Also had catarrh, breath was short ami 
I had a dry cough. Was nervous, felt 
down-hearted and had but little hope for 
recovery. After reading your 'Medical 
Adviser’ I wrote to you for advice. You 
advised me to take Dr. Pierce’s Favorite

î officers were appointed 
stry meeting of St. 
| Victoria West: Rec- 
O. Price; people’s 
desmen, H. Brackman, 
- C. Martin and C. T. 
C. W. Jenkinson; 
udin, H. Brackman, P, 
iurrington, E. J. Eyres, 
litehell, C. T. Penwill,
1 J. Ri Saunders; repre- 
cesan synod, Hon. P. 
îaudin, E. J. Eyres and 
legates to ruri-decanal 
Gaudin, H. Brackman,

. wardens.

M’S PINEAPPLE TAB- 
cience by accident dis- 
ey of the pineapple 
>ach troubles. C_ 
of vegetable pepsin 

t makes it an almost in- 
in cases of dyspepsia ami 

I tablet after each meal, 
onic cases. 60 In a box? 
Jackson & Co. and Hall

/ /
com-Iwar-

(;a /O- AG Tho 
^ Noon 
\Hourt

—The library returns for the past 
nonth show that from the city Horary 
here were ; issued 2,138 books ; ladies 
,ook 1,058 of these,rand gentlemen 1,080. 
I'he highest number issued in one day 
vas 146, arid ' the average number 82. 
Seventeen new members joined the lib- 
ary, seven ladies and ten gentlemen, 
rhere were added to the library shelves:

Views in the History of

com-

the vessel off

Many a hard working young woman 
, spends her noon hour in an endeavor to 

get a little rest to carry her through the 
remaining hours of the day. She is 
.weak and weary, but -she cannot give up 
the occupation which supports her. She 
must go back to the office and the type
writer, to the store and its duties, with 
tiresome customers to wait on and 
acting employers to please.

For people who are weak and run 
down there is no medicine so valuable as 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. 
It cures diseases of the stomach and 
other organs of digestion and nutrition. 
Many diseases in organs remote from the 
stomach have their oirigin in a diseased 
condition of the stomach and its allied 
organs. When the stomach is ” weak ” 
there is a 
assimilate
Hence the whole body, and each organ 
of it, suffers from lade of nutrition, so 

) that as a consequence of ” weak ” stem- 
ach, there may be ” weak " lungs, ” weak” 
heart, "weak” or torpid liver, "weak” 

j nerves, etc. By curirç; diseases of the 
stomach and other organs of digestion 
and nutrition, "Golden Medical Discov
ery ” enables the assimilation of the 

: nutriment necessary for the requirements 
of a healthy body. It increases the ac- 

itivity of the blood-making glands, and 
so increases the supply of blood which 

i is the vital fluid of the bofly.
There is no alcohol in the " Discovery” 

i'«nd. it is entirely free from opium, co- 
• caine, and all other narcotics.

Sick and ailing people especially those 
«suffering from disease in its chronic form 
•are invited to consult Dr. Pierce by letter 
tfree. All correspondence is held as 
strictly private and sacredly confidential. 
Address Dr, R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

There is no similar offer mf free med
ical advice which has behind it an in
stitute of national note sudh as the In
valids’ Hotel and Surgical Institute, 
Buffalo, N. Y., presided over by Dr. 
Pierce, its chief consulting physician, 
with .tile assistance of nearly a score of 
shilled specialists.

"Tho Wondorful Modlolno.”
«Œ .-nwgt,again send a few lines to you to let 

*”*“ Jraow how I am getting along since taking 
wonderful medicine which cured me two 

yeaaæ ago,” writes Miss Bertha Ebeler., of 1416 
Benton -Street, St. Louis, Mo. M still continue 
in oexy^good health and think them « not a 
better i medicine on earth than Dr, fierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery. We would mot be 
without iit in the house, and also the little 
* Pellets-.’

«I have rreoomm ended Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical .‘Discovery to many friends, and they,all 
think itvvoil do; just what is claimed for it. It 
is the fos&t thing for nervousness and tor a 
weak, nun dowa<-condition that any body could 
want. I\was very, nervous and weak last sum
mer. I took five bottles of Dr. Pierce’s Coldest 
Medical Elisoovery gnd it just made me feel like 
a new pension. It gives a person new life and 
new blood, .«l ean now work all day long with
out feelingdlbe least hit tired. In fact I feel 
a new person.

« My mother was also cured by it of a very bed 
state of stomach trouble about three years ago. 
I thank yon etthousand times for what you tny 
done for me sod for your kind advice.”

Dissolving
udaism*” by Rabbi Solomon Schindletr; 
Iports, II. M. Commissioners for Paris 
otemational Exhibition, 1900, 2 V ois.» 
iondon, 1901; Fourth Census of Canada, 
bulletins 1-7, August 15th,. 1901.The iro-

-o soonex-
fFiwmVSntnrday^s j Dally.)

—H.M.S. Icarus is expected to arrive 
it Plymomtia from the Pacific on the 11th

able.

ist.
q

—On Tuesday evening last Rev. C. Eb- 
or Sharpe united in matrimony, at Es- 
[uimalt, Mr. James Clarke, of Stafford-, 
hire. England, and Mrs. Jane Jones, of 
ionmoutbeblTp, Wales. The ceremony 
ras performed * -inv St. James Church ha 
he presence of a few friends of the prin- 
ipals.

IRTHS.

Victoria, on May 5th, 
E. Greenwood, of 

Vancouver, on April 
of John F. HeJJiwell, of

m May 1st, the wife of 
lighter.
t Nelson, on April 30th, 
J. Sutherland, of a 
an couver, on May 1st, 
V. Prescott, of a daugii-

|on, on April 29th, the 
lebden,. cf a son. 
toke, on April 30th, the 
rretz, of a son. 
rnie, on April 20th, the 
Idon, of a daughter, 
le, on April 20th. the 
tin, of a son.
'nle, on April 20th, the 
ers, of a son. 
de, on April 20th, the 
t>p, of a daughter, 
treet, Victoria, on May 

Win. Dee, of 
)orior street, on the 2nd 
of .7 a s. W. Cates, mate 
[ie, of a daughter.
ItRIED.
evelstoke, on Anri I 30th- 
rroeunier, M. A., Arthur 
bsland, and Miss F. G.

[LY—At Vancouver, on 
Rev. E. E. Scott, G. E. 
jbella E. Galletly. 
FCIL^tt Vancouver, on 
|Rev< Dr. Grant, F. B. 
fss Mary Holditch. 
pLL—At Rossland. on 
I Kev. A. N. Sandford, 
bwman and Miss Eisie

[Cascade, on April 30th, 
pVhite, assisted bv Rev. 
L Rev. E. G. Iiobb and

One Thousand nnd Eight.
Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical 

Adviser contains one thousand and eight 
large pages and over seven hundred il
lustrations. This modem medical work 
is sent free on receipt of stamps to pay 
expense

failure to properly digest and 
the food «which is eaten.

J i-U : il - I Ul Wl’OH HILL, TRAGEDY.-O- tsUr
of mailing only. Send twenty- 

one one-cent stamps for the book in 
j best doctors in Frazer, but none relieved tho cloth-bound volume. Address Dr. 
I me until I got your medicines, ‘Favorite R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

—The remains of the late Charles EL 
toper will be laid to rest to-morrow af- 
emoon. The funeral will take place 
roin the famffiy residence at 2 p.m. and 
he religions services will be conducted 
»y Rev. B. BL Balderston. The funeral 
•f the late John Wendt will also take 
•lace to-morrow afternoon. Rev. D. 
JacRae wd-ll conduct religious services at 
he residemee, Robert street, _at 2:59 
ind later «t the jgrave. ,

-----rO-------
,7^- J. NMieeler, who resigned his po- 
jtion ns Vainoouver agent for the Great 
«orthero railway tto accept the manage- 
lent of the Tictorial Terminal railway, 
as l>cen succeeded by Chas. Wurtele, 
fho held tlie local «gency for the former 

Mr. "Wurtele’s place has been 
[kon by Kenneth Burns, late of this 
ty, who has been in the Tacoma office, 
ri was formerly in the C. P. R. office 
?re. Mr. Bums took over his new 
large last night.

------ o—
—The Naval and Military Record to 

and this week announces the prospec
te appointment of Assistant Paymaster 
• E. Lynes, of the counmander-in-chief’s 
toctarial staff at Mennt Wise, to the 
niiser Cambrian on the southeast 
f the American statiaai, where he will 
^onie secretary to the-new commodore 
Î the station, Capt. Frank Fennis, late 
f H.MjS. Amphion. Mr. Lynes 
p! known on tiiis station, having re- 
rn°d to Davenport from the Pacific in 
r^1- After arriving in England he first 

to the Cambridge asfd then to the 
paral’s office.

'Shooting.

The inland Sentinel gives particulars of
the tragedy at Notch Hill, where, on Satur-1-------------------------------------------------------- -
day might last, *Loüis Peauquette shot and smoke coming from the rifle. She saw 
killed tits neighbor and comrade, Alfred , her husband fall to tlie floor. He raised his
Were. I hand and placing It on hls chest exclaimed: Three of Army Ordnance Corps Honored at

Late on Sunday evening Constable Fernie, “Oh, GodT” At that moment Peauquette 
of Kamloops, was informed that Peau- deliberately twice struck the prostrate man 
quette had mrrived at Shuswap and 
being held there.

PRESENTED WITH MEDALS.

A HARFÜL CASE. Work Point Yesterday Morning.

on the head with his rifle with full force.
On his way from Fearful «f her own life, the woman ran 

Shuewap to Kamloops Peauquette made a from the room, but at the kitchen door 
clean confession of his crime, saying that ! Peauquette overtook ner and struck her on 
he was in love with Mrs. Legere, and that: the head with the rifle, inflicting a wound South African service medals to the fol- 
he had gone to their house Intending to *rom wMdh the blood trickled down her lowing non-commissioned officer ahd men 
kill Legere and bis wife and then put an °wt ***** the darkness she ran, the of the detachment of the Army Grdnanca

"itar—N c.,„„ ! rasrjsss srars rr !,rna °”r:x r r~ "*•am inquest on the body of the dead man. j though & cripple, she evaded him in the * * ‘ erson and pte. A. B. Cannon.
The principal witness was Mrs. Legere, J darkness and managed to reach tlie house The preesntation took place at thç churclt

•widow -tit the deceased, who was present of the nearest neighbor, Robert Gardiner, parade of the troops of the garrisen, who 
at the time 'the shooting took place, and about a «quarter of a mile distant. were drawn up In a hollow square facing
gave a very Clear account of all that hap- • Turning, she saw a light moving about the block of offices in Work Point barracks, 
pened. Tt -appears from the evidence that the house she had >nst left, and saw it 
T/egene-and Peauquette were on very friend- tuken «©Jtteide towards the stable, 
ly terms. A couple of months ago Peau- dared aaol go back for her child. She had 
«qoettfce began one of his periodical sprees, uo doubt but that Peauquette had killed 
and has been more or less drunk ever since, the litthe one on his return to the house.
On Saturday evening Peauquette went to Gardiner, Louis Langis and Jos. Rabi,
Legere’*» bouse carrying his rifle with him another neighbor, went to the Legere house [ 
as was Ms custom. After staying a short ' *or the child but dared not go in fearful j 
time he left, but returned again about 9 j Dst Peauquette might be lying in wait to
fl’docfc, still carrying his rifle. It was1 kill anyone who came near. After vainly
Tvoticed that the weapon was cocked and ! seeking for more help, they again went to
loaded, and Legere took tt: from him in-1 Legere’* house, it being then daylight, and 
tending to either extract the cartridge or this time mustered up -courage, went iu- 
perhape to release the trigger to half cock. I side and found the child still sleeping and 
Peauquette, however, would -not have this ! alive and well.
and got the rifle away from Legere saying ’ year-old girl had slept alone in that house 
something in French which Mrs. Legere! within a flew feet of her murdered father, 
did not understand. The two men sat talk
ing In French for some time. Mrs. Legere 
had felt uncomfortable all day because 
Peauquette acted strangely. He had told 
her earlier In the day that he would shoot j 
her the next time she went to Notch Hill j 
on horseback,' giving a* hie reason that she 1 
went there “to see some men.” After sit-j 
ting In the kitchen for some time Legere 
asked Peauquette If he still wished to stay 
all night, and on his replying In the affirma
tive Legere told his wife to make np a bed 
for the visitor. This she declined to do, j 
and Instead put her little girl, four years 
of age, to sleep In the single bedroom which 
is entered from the sitting room. Her hus
band took a mattress from the bedroom and

There was a very impressive spectacle 
ot Work Point yesterday morning, when 
Lient.-Col. Grant, R. E., presented the

HAJRKOWING TALE OF INTENSE 
SUFFERING AND NARROW 

ESCAPE.

was
a foot or so in

Grey County Lady Whose Letters Relate 
An Unparalleled Experience *»d a 
Haypy iDtHiverance.

Morley, Ont., May 2.—(Special5—Mrs.
Thomas Hughes of this place ha* prob
ably been nearer the very hour of death 
than ony one has ever been and lived t© 
speak of ;Jt. HSh© says:

“I was a -great sufferer for over four 
years, for nearly three of which I was 
unable to leave my bed.

“I had pains up my spinal column, in 
my head, over my eyes, across my back, 
through tny 'left side ana occasionally 
in my right side.

“For as long as three nights and days 
at a time I would never close my eyes 
in sleep, tfce pains were so terribly 
severe.

“I was fearfully bloated, so much so 
that I could not .«'it up and could scarcely 
move.

‘My age at the time I was taken sick 
first was forty-one years and the doctors 
all said that nothing but time would cure 
nve and that if 1 lived 1 would be better 
when I got over the <ihange in life. They 
saia I had a complication of Rheuma
tism, Kidney and Bladder Trouble, and 
treated me for these but did me no good.

“I got worse and worse and I am sure 
I would not have been alive to-day but 
for Dodd’s Kidney PîBs.

“I was so weak I could not eat any
thing only a little corn starch or soup 
•of some kind.

“My normal weight before I was sick 
was 112 lbs. and I bloated up till I 
weighed 147 lbs.

■"After fire local doctors and a special
ist from Tthe United States had given 
me up I began a treatment of Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills.

I began to improve after the third box ! While he was so engaged, Peauquette en- 
and now I am well as I ever was. I tered the sitting room and sat down on the 
weigh 113 lbs. _ sofa near the head of the mattress, holding

Dodd s Kidney Pills saved my life. the rifle, still cocked and loaded, across his ,
knee. Legere on hia knees leaning forward

New York, May 5.—Capt. Hiram busied In spreading a sheet over the mat- 
Pugli, who lias just died at Bridgton, tress must have been within a foot of the 
N. J., had not slept in a bed since he , muzzle of the rifle when the fatal shot was 
returned from the civil war. When he j fired, 
was taken ill, some weeks ago, his doctor 
ordered him to bed, but lie resisted all | band, her back half turned towards Poau- 
efforts to make him obey the order, and quette nnd holding in her hand a quilt for 
died “with his boots on/* the shakedown. Turning quickly she saw

id.

The recipients were called to the front and 
addressed by the commanding officer, who 
pinned the medals 011 their breasts.

Ia Making the presentation Lieut.-Gol. 
Grant made a neat and soldierly speech, 
alluding to the service's which had won for 
the recipients their medals.

Second Corporal Dobson’s medal has two 
clasps, “Orange Free State’’ and “Cape 
Colony.’’ Pte. Wilkinson’s medal has the 
“Natal” clasp, and Pte. Cannon’s the clasp 
“Defence of Ladysmith.” The three men 
only arrived jmre recently. They have all 
seen considerable service as their clasps 
indicate, but while one nowadays often 
encounters some of His Majesty’s gallant 
soldiers who have served in various cam
paigns in the war which is now drawing 
to ht* dose, It is seldom that one of Lady
smith’s defenders comes this way.

Yesterday’s ceremony was a simple one, 
but it was impressive and eloquent in its 
simplicity.

She

PROBLEM FOB. (C. JP. R.

coast How Will They Feed Hindoo Soldiers if 
They Are of Different 'Castes?C

t.
Hamilton Abbott, local <C. P. R. agent, 

has received information eemoenaing the 
Hongkong detachment wibo will 
through here en route to afbenfl <the 
tion In June. They will arrive on June 
4th on the liner Empress of Japan, and will 
consist of four officers and eighty-five men, 
divided as follows: Four officer* «nü iforty- 
tliree white volunteers; twenty-two Hin
doos and twenty Chinese soldiers.

In connection with this contingent, it- is 
doubtful if ever «the C. P. R. had a more 
difficult matter to handle. Those twenty- 
two Hindoos are ’bound to be of different 
-castes, especially W-they are- Mohammedans, 
•find it will be necessary to segregate and 
-deal with them accordingly. For Instance,

. , , , the members of one caste would spurn food
MtaïlïlKcree0n^L^phstoicd’lMord ”8e»arled b* « whHe " CMnnmen, ori
Co., Maryland. «I kept getting down tower and ■ 41 oook of anY other caste, 
lower, until I could scarcely walk «zross the roan'« shadow falls 

' i -rirtber thim touch It.
bifityand catarrh of tile throat, but aithoMgh he ! 11 '** Quite probable tbtt the company
did all he could, he /ailed to-even relieve jme I i will have to provide a separate car for the 
tried -tarions remedies, but ati of no avail. I twant-v^-o Tf thpv a-vp various ruRtP* soon wasted away to a mere skeleton. Finally °' ir tne7 »ie ol various castes
I was persuaded to write to Dr. R. V. Pierce, of each mnn wilJ have t(> cook bis own food,

~1 h-> Congregational Union of Eng- Buffalo, N. Y;, which I did immediately. And on and this -will Indeed be a unique spectacle
iaad VValro haTe notified RCV. R. B. I tor th* "Wtoas Londoner* wht„ the contin-
1,1 tnfit .a députa tic n lias bean ap- vorite Prescription.' I took fourteen bottles <4 %ent arrlv-es at its destination.

'l to visit Canada during this sum- the • Golden Medical Discovery ’ and nine of the _____________ ______
' for tie purpose of learning the con- T, 1 May o.-Ttvo prisoners at
^ «>f the churches throughoat the for my good health.” tort Sheridan escaped yesterday and
'"”lnn, «ml of Siiquiring into ti» Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical ! haTe not been recaptured. In a spot in 

: s for tlie futare. The fudowh'g Adviser is sent free on receipt of stamps ; tiie reservation they spy a ne upon their
. "r‘1! the deputation : Rev. Alfred to pay expense of customs and mailing Shard, disarmed him, tied his hands,

■ -‘‘ An LIj.B., who is an ex- only. Send 50 one-cent stamps for the .tsKged him nnd ot the point of his own 
•mm of the nnion; Rev. J. D- Jones, book in cloth binding, or 31 stamps for cm marched him several miles up the 

z', A.” V. IIalley ; the paper covered volume. Address Dr. '"kn shore, where they released him »b4
■ M’.. isle M.F. for IJueoiaghire; and 1 R, y, fierce, Buffalo, N. Y. fled.

LL—At Vancouver, on 
ev. J. Elliott. Francis 

and Sybil Margaret

this city, on April 
J. H. S. Sweet, Elijah 
to Annie de Bertrand, 
hnrles II. and Maria

was
pass 

corona-
All night the little four

ty. ■o*
G. J. Potts last e*glit read a 

^ interesting paper on the latter his- 
the Indian Mutiny at the monthly 

^tr>rg of the Veterans’ Association in 
hall last evening. Tfce stirring 
of the harrowing straggle, such 

1 the «defence and relief of Lucknow, 
^ nrrtl storming of Delhi, wore vivid- 
^‘fomited. Tne reader was heartily 

anked $vr his paper. In the ««nirse of 
ntinp tmsiness the secretary ^stated 
at all t&e members had been notified 
at the corps would be associated with 
A Provincial rifle association. Captain | 
^hardson v as presiding eifficer. Msgjor 
barn’s pa[rer will be read at the next

At Fernip, on April 
0. L Gordon, Joseph 
Jessie C. McLeod. 

TYLS—At Fcrnie, on 
?v. D. Holford, W. H. 
1rs. Esther Kettyls.
ED.

he family residence, 
tho 3rd inst., Sarah A- 
e of George Woollett, 

Lambeth,

BODY FOUND..

Frank Pear*, of Metchosin, Drowned In a 
Water Hole.

The body of Frank Pears, tfoe eighteen- 
year-old-son of Mr. and Mr*. Pears, who 
live on a farm just beyond Albert Head, 
in the Metchosin district, was found in a 
water hole In tlie vicinity of his home yes
terday.

The details are ns yet very meagre, and 
the account as received by the provincial 
police is somewhat conflicting, 
stable, however, has been dispatched to the 
scene of the accident to investigate.

Anadarko, Okla., May 5.—A report was re
ceived here to-day of a water spout at 
Foss, a town on the Choctaw railway, in 
which It is said twelve persons were drown
ed. The Washington river is said to have 
risen ten feet. Anadarko people, living on 
the bottoms fronting the river, are hurry
ing to higher ground-

Wasted to m Skeleton.native of

ver. on April 29tb, 
rife of R. Owen, aged

on April 27th, James 
rs.
mloops, on April 27th, 
iged 73 years, 
sidence, No. 7 Robert 
West, on the 1st in- 
t, a native of Dantzig, 
l years.
rally residence. Mary 
West, on April 39th. 
ris, aged 77 years and 
lye of Newland, East

family residence, No- 
m street, on the 1st 
iigurllna, the beloved 
t Johnson, a native or 

and 5 months, 
ily residence. No. 20 
nes Bay, on the< 2nd 
Emanuel Ro 

etown, P. E.

If a wMte
on k. they would die

We Prove It.placing It on the floor of the sitting room , ^ , ,
bexnn to make UI; a bed for Peauquette. i The stoT*’ ns n waa tnld tho Polk''‘- 19 t0

the effect that the young man left his resi
dence on Tuesday or Thursday, the date 
is not definitely known, for the purpose of 
fishing. Nothing was heard of him, al
though a search was instituted, until yes
terday, when the remains were found as 
mentioned. It Is not known as yet whether 
au inquest will be necessary.

CATARRH AND COLDS CAN BE RE
LIEVED IN 10 MINUTES. PERMAN
ENTLY CURED.

Eighty years old—catarrh fifty years. Dr. 
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder cures Iran. 
Want any stronger evidence of the power 
of this wonderful remedy over this univer
sal disease? Want the truth of the case 
confirmed? Write George Lewis, Shamokm, 
Pa. He says: “I look upon my cure as a 
miracle.’’ It relieves in ton minutes. Sold 
by Jackscn & Co. and Hall & Co.—22.

d.

Arthur Forrest will replace Henry 
Woodruff as Henrietta Crossman’s lead
ing man next Monday night, appearing 
as Orlando in “As You Like It.”

Mrs. Legere was standing near her hus-
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TALK OF OBSTRUCTION.

The opposition in the local legislature 
-is threatened with divers pains and pen
alties, and more also, if it refuses to sit 
down and let the government rush the 
business through the House so that the 
Premier may set off-for London town to 
take part in the imposing ceremonies con
nected with tho formal coronation of His

for the purpose of turning the Liberals 
out. From the day of the appointment 
of William Ogilvie as administrator of 
the territory this clamor has been kept 
up. Yet when that appointment was 
made there were none louder in their 
praise-of the man and in extolling nis 
qualifications for the post than the Tory 
politicians and editors. Mr. Ogilvie was 
not :• politician and it could not be 
claimed that the government was actuat
ed by other motives than the welfare of 
the miners and traders of the new El
dorado in appointing him. It afterwards 
turned out, we believe, that Mr. Ogilvie 
was not possessed of all the qualifications 
necessary in one occupying such a re
sponsible position. There were irregu
larities in the service which could not l*e 
condoned, the wrongdoers were punished 
and Mr. Ogilvie retired. He was suc
ceeded by Mr. Ross, whose appointment 
has also been endorsed by politicians of 
all forms of belief and whose services 
have even been praised by Conservative 
members of the House during the present 
session. The Governor also possesses the 
confidence of all in his territory save a 
few irreconcilables, who, like our Tory 
friends, will never be pleased with any 
work which proceeds from Liberal hands. 
The concessions applied for by the 
Treadgold syndicate were unreasonable 
and were not granted. They were can
celled as soon as the government was ap
prised of their objectionable features. 
The aim of Mr. Sifton as Minister of the 
Interior is to secure the development of 
the country for the benefit of the people 
of the country. There is property up 
there, it seems, that can never be worked 
to advantage except under large conces
sions of some kind. -So long as the rights 
of individuals are conserved there can be 
no valid objections to such grants. Fran
chises of very much the same character 
have been granted to companies in Bri
tish Columbia and other mining 
tries. There was nothing political about 
the Treadgold concession. As

1

:

.

tiraeious Majesty King Edward VI. We 
■are told it will be an awful thing, that 
«tome dread calamity will befall us, if 
■Mr. Dunsmuir be denied the privilege 
«f donning knee “breeks” and a dress 
sword, with a cocked hat upon his head, 
*md kneeling gracefully before the King, 
yoesibly rising as one invested with some 
•distinguished order of knighthood. We 
think tlie opposition is justified in run
ning the risk of affliction with all the 
fdagues emunciated and in insisting that 
tho business of the country shall receive 
proper attention, even though the Pre
mier should be debarred from attending 
the great function. We do not believe 
the King will feel affronted or think a 
slight has been put upon him. We do 
not believe he will visit his displeasure 
upon this devoted province, especially if 
it be pointed out to him that our afflic
tion in our government is quite as much 
as we canl bear. In brief, we do not be
lieve it matters a button to the province, 
er that the people as a whole care a con
tinental, whatever that may mean, whe
ther Premier Dunsmuir represents them 
nt the festival or not. The opposition 
thinks two days should be devoted to 
the consideration of the budget. If there 
is anything unreasonable in that there 
should be no difficulty ia pointing it out. 
But because Mr. McBride and his fol
lowers resisted an attempt to deprive 
them of their privileges they are accused 
<xf lack of patriotism, of disloyalty, of 
being small and petty in their tactics, 
nnd various other things worthy of con
demnation and punishment. The root of 
aQ the trouble is that the government 
does not possess the confidence of the 
Bouse. A bare majority keeps it in 
power, because the leader of the quartette 
'which is really the administration knows 
lie cannot increase his following by a 
dissolution and that a new election would

1

:

conn-

soon as
the case was properly laid before the 
Minister by Mr. Ross the concession 
cancelled and a new one, in accordance 
with public opinion, granted. It is all 
nonsense to claim that the opposition-had 
a hand in that “reform.” The govern
ment made the change in accordance 
with the recommendations of its proper 
adviser. In all such matters it will be 
guided by his wise counsels. On his ad
vice increased representation has been 
granted the residents in the Yukon Coun
cil and their right to representation in 
the Dominion Parliament will also be re
cognized. To prove how utterly irrecon
cilable the opposition is, how impossible 
it is to please it in any matter of policy 
or administration, it is only necessary 
to point out that it is complaining be
cause of these concessions and is growl
ing because the control of the ter
ritory is said to be passing away from 
the Crown—because the inhabitants are 
gradually being given self-government. 
They know perfectly well that the re
turn of a supporter of the government 
and Mr. Sifton from the territory will be 
a most conclusive vindication of policy 
of the government of Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and that the acts for which the 
Minister is really responsible in the more 
remote parts of the country can no more 
be successfully attacked than those in the 
territory with which we are more direct
ly concerned.

was

deprive him of the grim satisfaction of 
posing as a dictator.I As a matter of 
tidt, if blame attaches to any party for 

/ delaying the business of the House, it 
«Mist rest upon the government. It had 
«o business ready when the Legislature 
waa called together. It has dallied and 
delayed and proscrastinated a.ll through 
tbe session. No later than Monday it 
put up a windy member to talk for five 
fiours .because its majority in the persons 
-of two members from Vancouver, Messrs. 
Martin and Gilmour, was off on a holi
day or attending to its private business. 
The thirty-five other members of the 
House had therefore to sit and twirl their 
thumbs until the two cats came buck. 
Then when they arrived they ordered the 
fmdget debate to be finished up in one 
day. The Premier admitted that he did
«et approve of that order, but what was 
lie to do, poor man, when his majority 
was against him? ,

All this talk about the Premier being 
-Prevented from attending the coronation 
if he so desires is nonsense. There is 
ffanty of time before the 20th of June 
Y*r the business of the province to re
ceive proper consideration from the mem- 
t»rs and for the Premier to make the 
trip to London, order his court dress and 
*is regalia and even to take lessons in 
•deportment from the siicièSsof of Mr. 
Turveydrop if it be .necessary, which we 
*re sure it is not. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
rises not intend to leave until some time 
ia June, and we are only at the most five 
riays farther from London than Ottawa. 
Atot sycophants cease their twaddle.

ITS INSCRUTABLE WAYS.

The organ of the government finds the 
prospectus of the Olalla Copper Mining 
& Smelting Company a thing of never- 
ceasing wonder and delight. All the at
tacks upoii thç ministers are met most 
Convincingly by quotations from this re
markable document. Now how would it 
do to put that absurd prospectus aside 
altogether and compare the proposal re
ceived by the government from a legal 
fir in of standing in Toronto—possibly of 
as high a standing as Greenshields & 
Greenehields of Montreal—for the con
struction of the Coast-Kootenay road 
with that of McLean Bros. ? We invite 
tho Colonist to do this, and at the same 
time to compare the standing of the fav
ored charter-mongers with the legal firm 
aforesaid, who were prepared to take up 
tho bonds of the company immediately 
a charter was granted and proceed with 
the work Of Construction.

One of the pecularities of the Dunsmuir 
government is that it regards with sus
picion all proposals for the construction 
of railways which are not sealed with 
the approval of a certain powerful cor
poration. To be sure, Mackenzie & Mann 
are to be allowed to come into British 
Columbia—in seven years from now if 
they are ready. But there is a tradition 
in the Northwest that Mackenzie & Mann 
and their supposed rivals have a thor
ough understanding in regard to the di- 

. vision of business in tho west.

YUKON ADMINISTRATION.
,1.

*tiis Majesty’s loyal opposition at Ot 
<tewa is struggling hard to unearth some 
ewMence of wrong-doing. on the part of 
the government of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
During the present session the at» 

. ,*adra for the piost pant have been direct
ed against the departments of the Min
ister of the Interior and the Minister of 
Bail ways and Canals. The attempt to 
discredit and ruin Mr. Tarte has been 
abandoned in despair. Not that the Tory 
hatred of him has become less fierce. The 
residue of the once grand old party can 
never forgive him for deserting it and 
exposing the corruption which eventually 
led to its undoing. The position of the 
Minister has simply been proved to be 
unassailable, the country has not been 
Impressed with the gravity of the 
«barges that have been made, and the at
tacking forces have been led by their 
leaders—Mr. Borden not being among the 
Slumber—to new positions supposed to 
«xamnand the weak spots in the admin
istration of Messrs. Sifton and Blair.

It is curious that no fault has yet beena
toimd with the work of the Minister of 
tie Interior generally. The Yukon is the 
place to wilich . the opposition bait
ers look exclusively for their material 
fsr fault-finding. There are 
many aliens and adventurers

It was not possible to ques-
j tion tho financial responsibility of 
the Great Northern. So they were 

to be aliens with de-:a great declared
up there signs upon the wealth of our country, 

whose chief desire is to clean out the j They wanted to despoil us for the bene- 
country, gather together as. much of its fit of the great American nation, 
wealth as possible and return with all i who were doubtful about that argument 
possible speed to the places from whence were met by the clincher that BodwelFs 
Ihey came. These people naturally claim : people never intended to complete the 
Chat everything should be “wide open” in t Coast-Kootenay road. They merely

Snch conditions are “good j posed to build thirty miles on either end, 
for business,” especially their business, j gather in the subsidy and laugh at us 
and they have joined with our good Tory : for our simplicity. This was the view 
friends in clamorihg for the retnoval of , of the Premier, who is known to be an 
All restrictions upon the freedom of citi- ; adept at reading the minds of men intent 
sens. In their estimation there is only ! upon deceit. It is also known that when 
one greater evil than the curtailment of his mind is made up upon any point it 
individual “freedom.” That is taxation is made up very firmly. It is not sur
in any form. This class has at all times prising, therefore, that he regarded with 
Imen ready to co-operate with the Tories disdain the provision that no subsidies

Those

pro-
Che Yukon.

:

/
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but the member from ViHon. M -, Wells replied as follows: “1. of such a ruling would be that the gov- , Mr. Mclnues say that the Chinese in t;

No. 2. No. 3. Answered by 1 and 2.” eminent could kill any bill without any mines were there by the initiative of if
Shons Regulations record of their vote being taken by miners and not of the employer, becnuZ
onops Regulations. merely moving that the committee rise he had vehemently denied such

The House then proceeded to public j and report progress, and thus present : ment on the stump,
bills in tho hands of private members, j their attitude to the bill being chronicled. !
Mr. Curtis’s Shops Regulation Act, 1900, 
was passed on report and at once read 
a third time and finally passed.

Returns.
The Chief Commissioner submitted the 

tender for the substructure of the New 
Westminster bridge and the correspond
ence regarding the New Denver bridge.

Workmen’s Compensation.

one
» stump speech.

The leader of the opposi 
compliment to MPROCEEDINGS OF warm

tliwaite’s fidelity to labor il 
to his reasonableness, and rJ 
suggestion that lie was an al

Mr. MePliillips thought ta 
to the bill was based on a d 
by capitalists. It was the 
land, and hence was not no 
mental legislation.

Mr. Hunter said the govJ 
not opposing the bill, but i| 
for delay.

Mr. Hawthomtliwaite obj 
bill being defeated in this 1 
refused to be humbugged. 
jiey-General had been asked 
allow the bill to go tliroug 

he made no such prom

a stats.

no names being taken officially on div- | of^his ffistric^woffiTbe9 quite tvillffi'fi"

The Speaker adhered to his ruling. ! pjoymenlTa^letVhe Amendment of m" 

Anti-Chinese. Curtis to pass. He pointed out how m
The Coal Mines. Regulation Act (Mr. j ““Estent was Mr. Mctimes’s argument 

Green) was committed with Mr. Cuver i that Curbs s amendment would w-,,.: 
in the chair. Mr. Melnnes’s amendment j ? hardship on the illiterate white when 
to insert the word Japanese as well as .‘v a. •,I.m[K!s.e<? a slH,dar clause in his 
Chinese was again offered: ! labo*^ W1U1 a*di u'* to form

Mr. Curtis moved in amendment; to j a i" 
strike out all the words of section 2 ! , r- Heimcken paid little attention 
after the word "therefor” in line 3, and danger of disallowance, 
substitute therefor the following words: | Mr. Mclunes said his labor bill 
“Rule 34. No Chinaman or person un- j piessly exempted any one who was 
able to speak English, or to read under- j the voters’ lists or any one of full Can 
standingly in a European language this ! casian blood.
act and amending acts and any régula- I Mr. Curtis said his bill wouldn’t affect 
tiens relating to the mine, a copy of all ! ten white miners in British Columbia 
which acts and regulations being first. The Attorney-General said the man 
furnished him by the mine owner, shall j ager of the Crow’s Nest Company ' 
be appointed to or shall occupy any posi- j assured him that it 
tion of trust or responsibility in or about j per cent, of the men there 
a mine subject to this act, whereby j Messrs. McBride and Green plead, ' 
through his ignorance, carelessness or for the original bill 1 u<“
negligence he might endanger the life or m, w r, a , ..
limb of any person employed in or about „„„„ ’ . 4 iMni,, thought Mr. Curtis's
a mine, viz., as banksman, onsetter, sig- i tl-f' .'\°u d , ?^ect f6w Crow's 
r.alman, brakesman, pointsman, furnace- i vr.„„r s’ *t certainly would shut out 
man, engineer, or be employed below *f?°n "i." , Hence , le supported it. 
ground, or at the windlass of a sinking- nn, 8 “memlment was lost witli-

•’ out division, and Mr. Melnnes’s amend-
ment carried.
> The bill passed in this form, and 
reported complete with amendments.

RUMOR THAT MINISTRY
WANT ADJOURNMENT

Mr. Ha wthornth waite’s bill relating to 
compensation to workmen next came 
up. The Attorney-General asked, the 
promoter to let it stand.

Mr. Hawthornthwaite taid ho was 
sorry he had to refuse.

The bill was then committed, with 
Mr. Kidd in the chair.

Mr. Martin said he would mote the 
committee rise and report progress. He 
was much tempted to move that the 
committee rise. He explained his atti- 
tùde because he had been asked by a 
deputation to further consider the bill, 
and had not had time to. go over the mat
ter. He had asked Mr. Hawtborn- 
thwaite to allow* the bill to stand over 
but had been met by a peremptory re
fusal.

Mr. Ha wthornth waite protested most 
emphatically. The bill was introduced 
on March 25th. It was now May 1st. 
He had repeatedly stood the bill over in 
deference to certain members, and he 
would do so no more. The Finance Min
ister had given notice that to-morrow 
he would move that government meas
ures be given precedence, that meant the 
destruction of measure. A deter-

Much Time Consumed on Private Bills 
—Workmen’s Compensation Bill 

Stifled by Government.

tr>

care
gented in strong language 1 
tion of Mr. Martin that he I 
ta tor, intimating that Mr. M 
duct was blackguardly.

Mr. Gilmour said he had sd 
ta tion referred to, made no i| 
had promised to consider til 
deputation from lalior men xl 
the city tomorrow night, anl 
to hear their representation 

; Mr. Curtis said Mr. Marti! 
for a postponement of a dal 
it stand to-night would invej 
of one week. On the othen 
if the bill was completed id 
[lié still had a week before I 

could introduce his a men 
as therefore plain that the j 
•as to defeat the bill.
A division was then take 
lotion carried, in a House 
ote of 10 to 7.

Press Gallery, May 2nd, 1902.
Chagrined by the prospect of being 

unable to conclude the country’s busi
ness before the date set by the Premier 
for his departure for the coronation, the 
government, it is1 now rumored, will ad
journ the House until after the Premier’s 
return, and hold a summer session. The 
black outlook for the carriage of the 
railway bills through the House consti
tutes another good reason why they 
should not seek to try conclusions with 
the opposition with even one of the num
ber absent. Such a suggestion, however, 
would be sure to be met with strenuous- 
opposition.

The »abor member for Nanaimo, Mr. 
Hawthornthwaite, was compelled to see 
the consideration of his bill providing for 
compensation for disabled workmen go 
over this afternoon, although he made a 
gallant fight for its consideration, and 
succeeded in thoroughly confirming the 
opinion that the passing over of his 
measure was really intended to defeat it.

Questions.
The following questions were pro

pounded to the ministry:
Mr. Tatlow asked thfe .Chief Commis

sioner of Lands and Works the follow
ing questions : 1. How much had been
expended to date on the Hastings-Barnet 
road? 2. What distance still remains to 
be graded? 3. What is the estimated 
cost of said graying?

Hon. Mr. Wells replied as follows: 
“1. $11,909.44. 140 chains unfinisned.
3. $2,500.”

Mr. Curtis asked the Minister of 
Finance the following questions: 1. Of

would affect fifty

>*(

In doing so he said they were all aware 
that if the word Japanese were used in 
a public act in this way it would be dis
allowed. On the other hand he agreed 
with honorable members that this agita
tion should be kept before the govem- 

mined lobby was being put up against j nient. To get around the objection to
bis bill, and an attempt was being made j the naming of the Japanese they could ac-
to crush it. He was receiving telegrams , complish their ends by providing for an said he hadn’t su 
from workmen all over the province urg- educational test. This was the form 
ing that it be put through. Mr. Martin, j adopted in the Natal Act, suggested by 
he hoped, would not be a party to kill- j Mr. Chamberlain, and in the Australian sent.
ing the measure. If he and his section ; Act, which had escaped disallowance. If The Attorney-General—Do you mean i<>
opposed the bill he supposed it would be j the thing could be accomplished in two say I am withholding any papers, 
killed, but he war.ted the responsibility j ways, offensive and inoffensive, he would Mr. McBride—-No, I am not- but thk 
for it to rest where it belonged. j select the latter. It there were no other rule is always followed, and if’the rule

Mr. McInnM \Vith yourself. | way but an offensive one he would go j has not been observed let us know the
Mr- Hawthornthw aite added that i that length. He agreed with Mr. Mo- j reason.

î^modmeations h°enhad^'agreed"‘to were i ^ The Attorney-General said he had
satisfactory, and that opposition to the He wn, „th th Jap8, ered the matter inquired into, and 
bill was at an end. “f tvas “0t anx,ous t0 score f a“ I bring in a report if such a thing

Mr. Martin said it lay with the House more anxious to protect be had.
to say what modifications should be in- h d ’ f‘ apla“8é the blU Messrs. Houston and Martin objected
troduced in the bill. It was not best to had no excuse for disallowance. to Mr McBride pressing his question bat
push bills through in that way. Mr. Green, while more partial to Mr. lhe leader ot the opposition pressed for a

Mr. McPhilUps said the argument of I Curtis s amendment than to that of Mn satisfactory answer
Mr. Martin against crowding things ; Melnnes’s, much preferred the wording The Attorney-General said he couldn'*- 

the revenue of $289,404.54 contributed j through was a peculiar one in view of j of his own bill. The Japs were not here , tell when the return would be hrou -hr
by the district of West Kootenay for ’ his determination to crowd the budget | in sufficient numbers to threaten labor as I down because it ins- crtiroi„ f, ^
the year ending 30th June, 1901, how : through’ The bill was drafted on .the j the Chinese. The bill as it stood, he was Minister of Justice y ‘ y tüe
much was collected at offices situate in j English law, and not coming into effect . satisfied, would shut out both Chinese
(a) The Revëlstoke riding? (b) The Slo- | for twelve mouths; he saw no objection and Japs.
can riding? (c) The Nelson riding? (d) ; to now committing it. The motion^that Mr. Mclnnes said the amendment to
The North Yale riding? 2. How much the committee rise and report progress 
during each year was spent for roads, would certainly kill the bill, 
trails and bridges in each of such rid- Mr. rxelmcken said if the Attorney- 
ings? 3. Of the revenue of $125 019.88 General would give an assurance that 
contributed by the district of East Koot- the bill would be given proper cousider- 
enay during the year ending 30th June, j ation he thought the difficulty could be
1901, how much was collected at offices j adjusted. t—
situate in (a.) The East Yale riding? | The Attorney-General said the motion 
b.) The West Yale riding? (e.) The 1 of the Finance Minister that government
North Yale riding? 4. How much dur- | business be given precedence was the
ing such year was spent for roads, trails ! usual one and not designed to kill any’
and bridges in each of such ridings? 5. i bill. He accused the opposition of try-
Of the revenue of $98,876.14 contributed I ing to prolong the session,
by the district of East Kootenay during | Mr. Curtis regarded the motion as one 
the year ending 30th June, 1901, how J designed to kill the bill. The government 
much was collected at offices situate in had a tew days ago given notice of Wo 
(a.) The North Riding of East Koot- j 
enay? (b.) The South Riding of East ■
Kootenay ? 6. How much during such [
year was spent for roads, trails and 1 
bridges in each of such ridings? |

Hon. Mr. Prentice replied as follows : !
No. 1. (a.) $30,097.43; (b.) $45.030.94;

(c.) $82,115.70, approximately; (d.) $93,- 
806.07, approximately. Total, $251,- 
050.14.

Note.—The difference, $38,854.40, be
tween this amount, $251,050.14, and the 
total brought to account in the treasury 
books, $289,404.34, is made up of laud 
sales, land revenue. liquor licenses, rev
enue tax paid by C. P. R., law stamps 
etc., which cannot with any degree of 
accuracy be apportioned to the several 
tidings.

No. 2. (a.) $36,299.47; (b.) $42,127.71;
(c.) $13,218.14; (d.) $23.985 62.

No. 3. (a,) $66,512.12, approximately;

was

Missing Report.
Mr. McBride inquired after tire miss- 

Jig report of the Minister of Justice.
The Attorney-General made no reply. 
Further pressed, the Attorney-General 

ch a report in his pos
session. He hadn't the report.

Mr. McBride—But copies are always

County Court Ac] 
The House went into comml 

McPhillips's County Court 
prevents a County court judf 
judge from practicing in any 
conveyancer, 
bill as an insult to the judges 
Sag somtiiing which had nev 
pThe opposition 
Ontario, Manitoba and othei 
and was on the statute bo< 
Province till a year or two a 

A motion that the cliairma 
[chair was carried by a' vote c 

The House adjourned at 11

Mr. Martin a

held it was

ord- 
would 

was to Press Gallery, ■
A speech which was full of I 

that of John Oliver, ofl 
livered this afternoon. It wB 
to with the closest attention, I 
distinct declaration not only ■ 
dence, but of bitter hostility B 
ent administration. Mr. OliB 
has taken the step which liis fl 
ha,ve long desired that he sliofl 
finally rid himself of the respcB 
perpetuating the existence of* 
ment so reckless and degeneie 
present administration.

But if Mr. Oliver was rate 
taking a stand in the ma.tterl 
sufficiently pronounced when I 
liver himself to satisfy the I 
nounced opponent of the goveril 
Speech- was a scathing denum 
the government in its budget, I 
lyking and railway policy. Um 
kr Mr. Oliver’s voice failed hil 
fas obliged to desist before l| 
la us ted his notes.
I Mr. Fulton made a neat anti 
|>eech, in which he paid partiel 
ion to the local application o| 
mates, while Mr. Murphy’s wJ 
Inalysis of the data laid I 
House by the Finance - Mini! 
Ilurphy is one of the most pol 
fcgical speakers in the Housd 
lad a case prepared which ex^il 
Iter of Finance failed to cliall 
lessfully.

ras

Coal Miners’ Regulation.
Mr. E. C. Smith’s bill amending Coal 

the amendment was drawn up in a loose Miners’ Regulation Act, was next corn- 
manner. He thought to insert Chinese mitted with Mr. Stables in the chair. A 
would be as apt to invite disallowance as long discussion took place on the clause 
the word Japanese. The device of the ! providing for the payment of check 
educational test had been inserted in pre- weigher and regarding the supply of luni- 
vious bills and they had been disallowed, her to be kept in each working placé 
The educational test would also throw j sufficient td ensure the safety of the per- 

good miners—Belgian-Finns, etc., l sons employed in the mine. The Min- 
who did not know our language. He (the ister of Mines offered an amendment that 
speaker) had covered that contingency in ’ a supply should be kept in the vicinity 
last year’s bill by providing that these j of the working place, and where irnprac- 
men would only have to convince the ex- ticable in the nearest possible place. An 
aminers that he understood the language amendment to this by Mr. Houston that 
sufficiently to make his employment safe, the timber should be kept at a point 

More, he held that the words “a -copy designated by the overman, was de- 
of all which acts and regulations being feated.
first furnished him by the mine owner” Mr. Houston asked why not consoli- 
placed the opportunity of burking the ] date the bill with that of Mr. Green, 
bill in the hands of the mine owner.

out

sessions a day, thus giving their bills 
priority of consideration twice a day. His 
own bill relating to trades unions was 
only now down for second reading after 
six weeks. The Finance Minister’s 
motion that government business be given 
priority at every session certainly fore
casted the destruction of the bills.

Mr. Martin.—No. > One is subject to 
'Mr. McBride said Mr. Mclnnes had | disallowance and the other is not. 

practically demonstrated that he wanted | Mr. Green said it not only might be
the bill disallowed. No one knew that j disallowed, «but it would, and that
his amendment would invite disallowance j why his bill had been amended.

He also nointed out t.:at even if the l**** thanvthat gentleman. Neither did Several members resented this, and
tie also pointed out t_at even if the he aprove the amendment of Mr. Curtis. ! the House adjourned until 8 30

b.U were completed m comnuttee to-day Mr. Hawthornthwaite said he saw no 
Mr. Martin could mtroduce any amend- advantage in excluding Chinese if not
mtnts he proposed on report to which Japanese. Mr. Curtis’s amendment met Resuming in the evening the following
stage the bill would not be reached be- the difficulty exactly, and if Mr. Me- bilI« were introduced:
fore next week. The speaker was ex- innés was sincere he would withdraw The Attorney-General—A bill to secure
tremely anxious to have the bill passed, his own amendment. He pointed out Payment of wages for labor performed in

n a uded to the case of McKelvie vs. that the Premier was the only mine , construction of public works.
Wh6n!i vvad this law been ju owner in the province who employed The Finance Minister—A bill to amend 

n°tCeiL.tlle *vlr^8hlvr 0ni,M^?e,Zle ^ould Chinese and Japanese and he should the Horticultural Board Act

2* TZu“°:, Vs

ssaa»——*• «“ft '
^Na 5. (a.) $14,714.27 ; (b.) $77.911.27. Xlwouid be a tëstvotoof” wha^h! lea8t8aid that the pald rie*
TVrfil «09 «Rts -.a ^ would De a test vote ox whether the the highest rate of wages on the PacificNot^Fofa stilar reason to that stati apprOVed the pnnclple ot ^ bi" coast, added Mr. Hawthornthwaite.

ed in note to No. 1, the difference. $6,- Mr Martin held Messrs Curtis and Hawthornthwaite, continuing, said Mr. Hawthomthwaite’s Bill
99Q fin cannot with anv decree of ac- tVi’-vT , ,ia Messrs, vurus ana that these Orientals worked for low M ,
cîirâcy be apportioned to*each of the two ^cPhjIllPfi had wasted the time of the wages, and their employment by the Pre- Bl -?1, Mr* Hawthomthwaite’s bill
ridings. House. mier emphasized the fallacy of Mr. Me- Fes?ectlIJ** compensati6n to workmen be-

No d (a ) (15‘ fb ) $15,703.90. v ,r* ^urt*s ^ was characteristic Innes’s claim that, he paid the highest “^ readied, Mr. Martin said ‘Tass.’’Mr Kidd aàed thé Chief Ccmmis- <>t the senior member for Vancouver that wages on the :coast - Mir. Hawthornthwaite said "No," and
stoner of Lands and Works the fellow- when other members dared to express au Mr. Mclnnes had claimed that Mr. . , , , .
ing ouestions: What is the total amount °Pinion m opposition to his own they Curtis’s amendment would put a lot of . , * A*ai*tin, immediately upon the chair
paid by the government up to the 1st were always met by this charge. men out of employment. This was ab-L. m?.1Jaken: renewed his objections to
day of April, 1902, for the work done Mr. Martin said that the bill he at- surd, as the bill was not retroactive, and : e 11 > and moved that the committee
on the re-building of the North Arm trehed most importance to, namely, his all miners at present had certificates. He rePJ>rt progress,
bridges, Eburne Under what arrange- own amendment to the Provincial Elec- stiongly endorsed the amendment. . r* Hawthornthwaite protated most
ment or agreement is that part of the tions. Act, was at the foot of the list. Mr. Curtis said if the w*ord Japanese porously.- He believed the government 
said work not under contract being done? He would not assist the government in were used it was certain the bill would ! )Tas Wlllia£. to Put tlie through, but

tion. Mr. Wells replied as follows: killing any bills. bo disallowed. Therefore, if the bill : fn”,’v'l °n’y S”"
“$35,271.42. Schedule rates, and by Mr. Neill said the motion involved a were disallowed the miners at Comos ! 8J‘°br ™ “ J > u' w,»
days’ labor.” rotten principle. If this procedure could ™uld continue to employ Chinese and responsible for the dZt ft l

Mr. Oliver asked the Hon. the Ch ef be adopted on a bill five weeks before JaP8- If that was what Mr. Mclnnes : ure .. w .. , , , Î f. ,
Commissioner of Lands and Works the the House, and when the House might wished to accomplish he had chosen a : foa’ht f ; ■ , . , nhip„L? t 'th!J
following questions: 1. Have any maps, be dissolved at any time, all private good way. But while the Dominion ! d ? , f -• *o this
plans or profiles been prepared in vonnec- members’ rights were at an end Mr authorities had disallowed a bill because I ' , {? „tion with the survey made by the Hon. Neill, while prepared to accept for thJ of the educational clause they might not Uwait™ ™0naMe
E. Dowdney through the Hops noun- present the government’s assurance that do so. Mr. Melnnes’s argument that] Mr Martin charred t,„,
tains? If so, \xill the government they were not intending to kill the bill under the speaker’s amendment miners thxrnitl witi. f ^ ' : Hawthorn
Cause copies or blue prints of such maps, they certainly were laying the foundation would have to be educated in English, adT^licv of Urn bill4 T 
F'lnS: °,r P™®'68 to bf ffiopared a lid dis- for 80 dojng- Regarding Mr. Martin’s 1 that would apply to his own amendment. led itg cxistpnc« hv tlm.stw Pe ln‘Iu'u| 
tnbuted to the members of the leg.s.a- (.liiim that bill at th foot of the list His own amendment provided for the ad- called Mr Hawthornthw, •S fi°‘ "
time as early as possible? would be involved with the rest if the mission of those who .could read in a ^tor and riaimed he ^ 6

Hon. Mr. Wells replied as fol.ows: government killed private bills hè point-| European language. His own amend- ^ nmo^lntmr voiè! had received U' we
madIC,rom2thNe°ptonsewDhtoh areTraw^ ^ °Ut the government might Tdopt nient was based on Mr. Melnnes’s Labor ^ Um”’
made from tne plans, wmen are drawn lt as a government measure. The govern- Bllt of a previous session. Why had he Mr McBride—They’re
,0nfr t , Jlnl LülV' ment might even kiU the present-bill with changed excepting to disallow the bill ' now ' d 16 k0n> f°' ^

Mr. Ohver asked the Chief Commis- He could 8ee inb» “■“d'8/ye, cÏmoÏmffiJ^10'''11601 °f ' Tbe ,eader of tbe opposition said that,
sioner of Lands and Works the follow- a blataat government orator m the future } ont:aïs in Cimox mines. 4 when tlie laboring classes supported him
ing questions: Are Messrs. Hope and demonstrating that the opposition were M B.a d b> insert the words they didn't know him as a public man.
Higginson, dyking commissioners, acting “sincere in this matter because they al- Chinese would inyite disallowance as They knew him now, and lie would liml
gratuitously in classifying and valuing ‘&wfd the blU t0 be at0°d over from day ""11 as the educational clause. There out what they thouglit of him when lie
dyked lands? and if not: 2. What re- t0 day. was no doubt about that. But if the bill reoffered for election,
numeration are the said commissioners The motion that the committee rise ‘s |sa owed it xxould serve as a strong - 'Continuing, Mr. McBride said lie
to receive? 3. For what purpose is the and report progress was carried on the expression of opinion, and if so he want- wouldn’t ask the senior member whether
$1.500 to be voted under Uhe h-ad of following division: ed that expression to be as strong as pos- dr not the labor men of Vancouver, to
Miscellaneous, Vote No. 210h, Supplè- Ayes—Messrs. Prentice Dunsmuir, slbIe- He hoped he had the manliness to whom he attributed his election, had a<k- 
mentary Estimates, required? Eberts, A. W. Smith, Clifford, Houston, | a tribute to the Premier if he thought ed him to .oppose the bill. As usual he

Hon. Mr. Wells replied as* follows: Wells, Prior, Hall Rogers, Hunter, hl™ w/)rt!jy of Jt- He said the Premier was attempting the feat of riding two
“1. No. 2. $6 per day and necessary Dickie, Mon nee, Martin, Mclnnes, paid the highest wages on the continent horses at once. He contrasted the sud-
expenses. 3. To provide for salaries and Stables and Oliver—17. to. hls miners- The Chinamen in his den desire of Mr. Martin to consider
expenses in connection with appointment Nays—Messrs. Curtis, Munro, Green, mines were not .miners, but miners’ help- representations from outside, with hi* 
of dvking commissioners.” McBride, MePliillips. Taylor, Heimcken, ers, and were often hired by the whito cavalier manner of receiving représenta-

Mr. Oliver naked the Ohi-f Commis- E- Smith Neill, Gifford and^Hawth- miner himself. tions when in power. If Mr. Martin iiv
sioner of Lands and Works the fel'ow- ornthwaite--!!. Mr. Hawthornthwaite rose to remark tended heedmg the representations of the
ing questions: 1. Is Mr. T. S. IJiggin- Messrs. Gilmour, Tatlow, Haywmrd, that some of these very Chinese had been deputation, why did he not at once put 
son employed by the governmont iu^as- Fulton, Garden and Ellison were not in issued miners’ certificates. a notice of amendments on the order pa-
sis tin g to draw a bill^to deni with the House, and no bells were rung. Mr. Curtis said he had not introduced per?
dyked lands in the Maple Ridge dyking Mr. Hawthornthwaite moved that the the word Chinamen into his amendment. The Premier complained that Mr. Mc- 
nren? 2. Has the said Mr. T. S. Hig- bill be recommitted at once. It was in the original bill. j Bride was picking, a stump speech,
ginson been so engaged? 3. What re- The Speaker ruled this out. Mr. McPhillips supported the provision Mr. McBride replied that to the Pre- /
numeration is Mr. Higginson to receive?! Mr. Curtis pointed out that the effect in the original bill. He was glad to hear mier everything that emanated from any

was

By permission, Mr. Helmckj 
need bills amending the High! 
e Regulation Act, ami the SI 
ie Prevention of Cruelty to 
ncorporation Act.
The leader of the opposition 
he announcement by the Fina 
br that the Railway bill 
rouglit down, and expressed 
pat it would be by Monday a 
The Finance Minister—Yes.

Evening Session.

The Budget Debate!
On the budget debq^fce beinl 
^r. Martin being absent, Mr. 1 
imed the debate amid oppol 
ause. He could not agree I 
Mclnnes that the speech andl 
Ates were the most busiaess-li 
^er listened to. They wore I 
lftt. The first princij)le of bus! 
as to bring expenditure wathiil 
rofit depended on a-n excess cl 
»der expenditure. A busmea 
»nt should adhere as closely d 
! that rule. Yet here tlrerd 
dance on the wrong side otf $3 
Not only this, but $32d00d 
pded in arrears wliicii could hi 
Ire venue this year. The $23 
p for arrears of taxes, $401 
Pd sales and $50,000 arrears 
F royalties, even if collected,
I former and not to this year. 
rit woqld be about $600,000. 
serious matter and unbusinc 

p'o attempt was made to pne 
prees of revenue. Expendit 
F^le was increased by about $< 
ft rear. A business man wo 
Pk new son roes of revenue 
p^eise retrenchment under 
[^tances. Expendlturô was 
|«er every head but two. 1 
IPlied to hospitals afnd chariti 
Iblic works. A business 
In would have great difficul 
ilng one with a lialance sheet 
Ireasing fixed charges, while a 
|ns for the development of the 
F*0 decreased. Public workt 
Pniates were starsTed, the r< 
lr(1 being $180,000. 
referring to Oapt. Tatlow’s an 
|t the opposition members v 
l^inatnd against, he pointed 
■ 0ry high percentage of the i 
I Public wSrks fell on the o 
libère,.

act to

was car-

The House then proceeded to the pub
lic bills in the hands of private members.

■

man

combined.

e urged that more money s 
it in surveys, and in this co 
rre<f to the failure of the gov
n^ey the valley of the North 
river, although they had proi 
°* This year lie was urging 
Pm ont there, and from a priv 
]e knew tliere were between 
'♦O.OOO acres of land nvailab 

Yet the govi 
■ at Kamloops eould give pm 

"formation. The probable r
i.rV.tr"n*’on from tue Northw 
Mditional 
work.
ftlso renewed his plea for ai

pfttlr>menr..

reason for carryi

y
ViCrOBIA

were to be paid until the line was com
pleted and in running order.

These McLean Bres. who are 
to be granted $500 a mile 
more for the construction of 
the Coast-Kootenay line than Mr. 
Bodwel^ offered on behalf of the Great 
Northern to do the work for, with a mil
lion acres of land thrown in for luck,-who 
are they ? Are they men of standing in jthe 
financial world ? Have they such an 
abundance of capital at their disposal that 
it would be absurd to ask them to put 
up a bond of $100,000 as a guarantee of 
their ability to carry out their part of 
the agreement? Are they capable of 
building the road and of providing a 
connection at its eastern end which will 
make it practically a branch of a great 
transcontinental line? And why are they 
to be exempt from practically all the re
strictions which it was proposed to place 
upon the same piece of road last year? 
These are a few things the government 
will probably be asked to explain. It 
has been asserted that these McLean 
Bros, are men of no financial standing 
wliatever. That they cannot possibly 
carry out the agreement themselves, and 
that if they obtain a charter it will 
be for the purpose of disposing of it and 
the subsidies with which it is pro
posed to liberally endow them to other 
parties at a substantial profit to them
selves. Of course the Times cannot be
lieve such slanderous statements. The 
government has inquired into all these 
matters and has been furnished witirsub
stantial guarantees which will set at rest 
the doubts of the sceptical ones. Nor can 
we believe that this is another attempt 
to continue tlie scheme which worked so 
well last year—to postpone indefinitely 
the construction of this much-desired 
connection of the Coast with Kootenay. 
We are sure that bonds will be exacted 
quaranteeing the immediate commence
ment of work on the line, and that it 
will be a competing road when it is 
built, not a mere branch of the C. P. 
R. One of the strongest supporters of 
the government now admits that there 
is always competition in service, although 
sometimes there may be collusion as to 
rates. So although the ways of this 
government are decidedly mysterious and 
past finding opt, inasmuch as it proposes 
to pay a much higher price for the con
struction of a railway than appears rea
sonable to creatures of mere finite un
derstanding, there is no doubt it means 
well. We shall get a better service than 
Mr. Hill could give us, or we would not be 
asked to pay more for it. As Jim is ad
mitted ta be the foremost railway man 
in the world, our connection with Koote
nay should be a hummer—when we get 
it.

With the assistance of one of our 
representatives at Ottawa, the business 
men of Victoria will henceforth be re
lieved of liability in connection with the 
purchase of gold from miners and others 
arriving from the North with dust. It 
will be remembered that last year a 
guarantee fund of about nine hundred 
dollars was subscribed for the purpose of 
indemnifying the banks on account of 
their expenses in connection with the 
cashing of certificates issued by the pro
vincial assay office. This year Mr. Riley 
has succeeded in having a thousand dol
lars placed in the estimates to meet all 
demands that may arise, which practi
cally places Victoria in the same position 
as Vancouver in respect of the purchase 
of gold. The managers of the Bank of 
Montreal and the Bank of Commerce 
have been named as the custodians of 
this fund. The decision of the govern
ment was conveyed in a telegram from 
Mr, Riley to Mr, Pitts.

FIFTY BURNED TO DEATH.

Cairo, Egypt2 May 3.—Fifty persons 
have perished iu a fire at Mit Gamr, a 
town on the right bank of the Damietta 
branch of the Nile. The flames were 
started by the intensely hot weather pre 
vailing. Thousands ojf native residences 
and two hundred stores were destroy 3d.

BABY CONSTIPATION

Can Be Cured Without Resorting to 
Harsh Purgatives.

Constipation is a very common trouble 
among infants and small children—it is 
also one of the most distressing. The 
cause is some derangement of the diges
tive organs, and if not promtply treated 
is liable to lead to serious results. The 
littlo victim suffers from headache, fever, 
pain in the stomach and sometimes vomit
ing. While in this condition neither baby 
nor baby’s mother can obtain restful 
sleep. If proper care is taken in feed
ing the Child and Baby’s Own Tablets 
are used, tliere will be no trouble found 
in curing and keeping baby free from 
this disorder. Mrs. T. Guymer, Lon
don. Ont., says: “My baby was a great 
sufferer from constipation, 
continually, and I was about worn out 
attending her. I tried several remedies, 
but none of them helped her till I pro
cured some Baby’s One Tablets. These 
tablets worked wonders, and now she is 
in the best of health. I can now go about 
my work without being disturbed by 
baby’s crying. I consider Baby’s Owp 
Tablets a great medicine, and would ad
vise mothers to keep them in the house 
for they, will save baby from much suf
fering by curing and preventing the 
minor ailments common to infants and 
small children.”

Baby’s Own Tablets are sold under an 
absolute guarantee to contain no opiate 
or otker harmful drug. They are easy 
to take, mild in action, promote health
ful sleep and will he found a never-fail
ing cure for constipation, baby indiges
tion, simple fever, diarrhoea, sour stom
ach, colic, etc. They allay the irritation 
accompanying the cutting of teeth, break 
up colds and prevent croup. Price 25 
cents a box at nil druggists or sent by 
mail, post rwid. by addressing the Dr. 
Williams' Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.
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hut the member from Vancouver was rigution in the dry belt. About $800,000 on the outside owners. Part of the lands I leave that for gentlemen who have less government were so anxious to avoid 
a stump speech. j had been spent in reclaiming 40,000 ! of these owners were to be taken over regard for the truth. (Laughter ivnd ap- j discussion of the public accounts.

The leader of the opposition paid a acres on the Fraser valley. An enormous by the provincial government for a debt plause.) I If the balance she« t of the province
warm compliment to Mr. Hawthorn- area could be reclaimed in the dry belt j they did not owe. He predicted that if j Mr. Oliver then read the draft contract j be taken up it will be found that it will
thwaite's fidelity to labor interests, and ! for a much smaller sum than was ex- the matter were taken up properly these the company submitted, as already pub- scarcely better a critical examination. 
t„ His reasonableness, and repudiated the j pended on the Fraser, and crops matured j arrears could all be recovered and with- lished in the Times. j This balance sheet could be examined
suggestion that lie was an agitator. • thqjt could be grown more successfully out any hardship on the owners. He ! An ordinary man, he said, would ua- j from two standpoints, namely, to ascer-

>lr. McPhillips thought the opposition | than in any other portion of the province, read resolutions passed in his district turally expect that a government anxious | tain what was the actual debt of the
to the bill was based on a misconception , The province to-day paid* half a million bearing out his position. ! to construct the Coast-Kooteuay line j province at the present time, and second
ly capitalists. It was the law in Eng- ; dollars in the purchase of products which | The Chief Commissioner said there was would take immediate steps to open ne- j lyt what is the present debt, in part set t.mm 
là,id. and hence was not new or experi- ! could be grown here. He was satisfied j no intention on the part of the govern- gotiations and comply with their offer, ! off by assets, on the whole of which, | 000. He believed the province would be ,

■ mental legislation. \ that the government could realize 6 or 7 j ment to compel holders of lands on the but the solicitor for the company, before : however, the province is compelled to fortunate indeed if they saved $350,000 ,
I Mr Hunter said the government was per cent, on their money by advancing dyking lands to surrender any portion he could even get an acknowledgement Pfty interest, and on wnich it must con- out of the work, and therefore in ascer- j
I not opposing; the bill, but merely asked funds to such a scheme. ; of their lands in settlement of arrears, of his offer, had to write repeatedly. Yet tinuo to pay interest for many years to taming the real net debt of the province
■ foT delay. Alluding to the grants for fall fairs, j unless they desired to do so. this was a business government. Was j conve. To ascertain the present actual he considered this item as an asset should
■ Mr. Hawthorntliwaite objected to the he advocated giving one large grant in- j Mr. Oliver asked in reply what the it any wonder that knowing these facts , Det debt of vue province one. would sup- be reduced by $400,000. Taking these,
■ mu being defeated in this manner. He stead of two to a show to be held alter- government proposed to do with these he would be unworthy of a sent on the } P°se that all that was necessary to be facts as correct, then, the net debt of I
I rt,fused to l>e humbugged. The Attor- nately in Victoria, New Westminster and : patches of lands once they secured them, floor of the House if he continued to sup- ! done J® }°°k at the entlZ,of 1)11 ' the P™vinC3 on June oOtli last would be i
■ nev-General had been asked if he would Kamloops. He deprecated the idea They could realize little on them in their port such a government. (Loud applause.) «nee of liabilities over assets. These are ns follows: Délit as it appears m the j
■ „iiow the bill to go through, and took that the Coast was the sole seat of the present condition. I Mr. Oliver then read a telegram from put down m the balance sheet cf the pro- balance sheet, about $6,4o0,4bo. )8; un- .
1 mrv lie made no such promise. Here- agricultural industry. All the tine beef ! He knew the government had received Roaf & Itoaf, of Toronto, guaranteeing T -TÀ o™ J? *•? 30^’kf801’ I

seated in strong language the insinua- herds of the province, the best fruit and petitions from some land owners asking ! to buy the bonds from the Olalla Com- ®ut 11 could be very readily o terest on rail ay bond , the details
tien of Mr. Martin that he was an agi- gvain grew m the interior, yet they got that portions of the lands be taken in P‘iny subject to a contract being secured, ^own that these figures were inaccur- of winch he-had sreen, ’°'Ja;
tutor, intimating that Mr Martin's con- : but a few hundred dollars for their fairs, lieu of arrears, and he intimated that one A subsequent letter from the same reptjt- T?® entrit*8 n kll‘fe "p ... 740 g l ’ *40°’C0)- lotal- !
doit was blackguardly. ^ He also renewed his advocacy of the of the commissioners had devoted his able firm stated that they were acting

Mr. Gilmour said he had seen the depu-.: establishment of a tuberculosis sanitarium time to driving about the country seek- for a firm of principals who were ready [ ™ '‘S.f,.;
tation referred to, made no promises, but ; ™ the dry belt, and expressed the opin- ! ing signatures. He asked if the govern- ! to buy the company’s railway in the ....
bad promised to consider the matter. A ; ion that one could be established in a : ment paid for the use of Mr. Higginson's Smillcaroeeu valley, provided they got a J >h_ '“i”'
deputation from labor men were to be in , small way by the expenditure of from cart and ponies for tlia,t purpose. 1 contract to extend to the Cqast. Subse- ,. L ex5mination Wonld cause' nMte a
the city to-morrow night, and he wanted : Ï5,000 to $10,000. He quoted the opin- | This, the Chief Commissioner replied, I Client telegrams declared the negotia- | cgnsMerabl portion of them to^e either
to hear their representations also. ; i°n of Hon. Geo. W. Ross, that the most . was the first intimation he had that Mr. i tiens complete. “Now,’ added Mr. totally written off or heavilv discounted 
Mr. Curtis said Mr. Martin had asked j important thing to a state was the lives | Higginson used his ponies. 1 Oliver, “it is up to the government to ex- Tb(; pinance Minister had admitted this crease

.or a postponement of a day, but to let ; of its inhabitants. The remark applied Mr. Oliver said, there were lots of : Plain their action.’’ (Ixiud applause.) He t si "htTvtent himself this vear inas- round numbers 000 A.ldin- this
t stand to-night would involve a delay | particularly to British Columbia, where ■ things going on which the Chief Com- laid the papers on the table and lie much u heto asked authorirt in Ms amount^Zdebt « Mroa.H «.nrouted 

Of one week. On the other hand, even population was so urgently required. j missioner didn’t know. | wanted these affairs to be known to the & to write off the sTm of $9 m ■740 i«13 Lt\0Z L d
if the bill was completel in committee, , Kamloops was deeply interested m this Coming to the questions of railways, people of British Columbia. The com- 917.9!/ whieh appears in the balanœ the province on’June 30th, 1902, would
he still had a week before report when subject because its climate was so fav- the speaker referred to advanced rail- I««.v had nothing to hide. He wished sheet ot 1901 as nn a?8?t and which ig be $7678,141.13. The l'illance Minister
be could introduce his amendments. It : orable for the treatment of the uisease. way legislation of last year and the ; the government could say the same ; nlade Up principatlv of claims wMch the intended to raise a new loan of $3,C00,- : 

therefore plain that the present move ; Great numbers now sought benefit there, Premier s1 statements that he, as a private j Tonnng to the agreement with Mac- province has made against the Dominion 000, of which, according to his Own:
to defeat the bill. but the influx of so many of them was individual, was willing to accept these kenzie & Mann, Mr. Oliver asked why government and the government of the figures, $1,«XI,000 would be eaten up by

A division was then taken, and the now a menace to the health of the peo- conditions. The latter were placed in it was that the draft agreement was State of Washington. But this was only the overdraft, leaving the sum of M,-
motion carried, in a House of 17 on a pie resident there. the bill ostensibly to safeguard the pub- i witir the Canadian Northern, while the a small part of what reallv should be 400,000 to be added to the net debt, which
rote of 10 to 7. "■ Fulton pressed the requert of the j lie, and lie supported them. He believed actual agreemeut was with the Edmon- written off. He was of the opinion that would therefore be when this new loan

volunteer firemen of Kamloops for a re- jit was not the wish of the people that *°n & Yukon Railway Company—a paper the sura of $298,070.05 should be written was floated $9 278,141.13.
, mittance of their poll tax. These men , large grants of money and lands should company without a dollar of capital? 0ff absolutely. This was made up as The Finance Minister would reply that

The House went into committee on Mr. j protected about $00,000 worth of govern- ; be given without careful safeguards. The actual agreement, too, was more dis- follows: Amounts propos d to he writ- this excess of tho new loan, narne’v, $1 
McPhilhps s County Court Act, which ment property, hence such a request was j (Applause.) There was no change of advantageous than the draft one. A ten off by Finance Minister, $9 917.93 ; 400,000 of the new loan, would he'avail-
prevents a County court judge or junior only reasonable. . j opinion on that point. But a few months ehango had been made on the royalty Island Mountain Quartz Mining Com- able for general purposes. Let the House

•judge from practicing m any court as a Regarding the failure to fill the North j ago the Premier had announced tlia-t ne- efaiese whereby all the spruce and cedar pany guarantee, $22,973.44: Victoria & examine this. In the first place tho Fin- 1
■ conveyancer. Mr. Martin attacked the Victoria sent, the speaker alluded to the .gotiations were in progress with the Do- ! wee exempt from royalty. Moreover, in Sidney Railway Company, $51,452; Shu- ance Minister would not have a surplus
■ bill as an insult to the judges, presuppos- fact that it had been unrepresented in minion for the province to build the rail- : the «te1**1 agreement, a clause was struck swap & Okanagan Railway Company, of $1,400,000 even -if his estimate of the i
■ tog somtliing which had never occurred, the House, and were denied their rights, way, and give all roads running rigbte 0,11 which made the contract inoperative payment interest on bonds, $211,723.47; overdraft was correct. He had informed
■ The opposition held it was m force in Whether they were suffering «r not was over it. until ratified by the legislature. Why Nakusp & Slocau Railway Company, the House that he had invested the sink.
■ Ontario, Manitoba and other provinces, not the question. Every district has a He would like to know how far those was that struck out? Was the reason payment interest on bonds, $2,009.21. ing fund bv purchasing provincial bonds!
■ ami was on the statute books of this right to a voice in the expenditure of negotiations had gone. The leader of ,to 1)e found in the fact that similar Total, $208,076.05. at 92%. It would be fair to assume,:
■ province till a year or two ago. money, and the proper man to do it for the opposition had sought to influence omission in the contract with the Do- \ With regard to these various pay- therefore, that the Finance Minister
I A motion that the chairman leave the North Victoria was their representative, him to go against the government, but minioil government to build to the Yu- : merits as interest on railway bonds, it woiihi be extremely fortunate if he float-
■ chair was carried by a: vote of 9 8. Regarding his own appropriation, he the speaker had said he had more con- hon had mulcted the Dominion govern- ! had been shown by past experience that ed his loan at 92, which would give a
I The House adjourned at 11.30. found he wais not only cut down very fidenee in the government than in the ment for hundreds of thousands of dol- these roads, ' operated as they are now, gross retnrn of $2,760^000,

much, but a certain sum specifically leader of the opposition, and the .people *ars? j fail to pay running expenses and fixed speaker presumed it could reasonably be
promised him had been withheld. The had left the matter in his hands. He I Manitoba was not giving $8,000 a mile charges. In fact the figures he had supposed that commissions and ex-
sum was so inadequate that he declined had told his people of the Loan bill of to the Canadian Northern, as had béen quoted were the amounts which the changes would eat ùp the odd $60,000, ;
absolutely to take part in its distribu- last year, and of the Premier’s promises claimed, but merely guaranteeing the roads had fallen short in paying their so that the Finance Minister would really
tion- to build the Coast-Kootenay as a govern- bonds on that amount. What risk did fixed charges—that is the Victoria & receive but $2,700,000 in actual cash. Of

meut work, and because of -these he had they run? And what risk would the Sidney and Shuswap & Okanagan. As this he would have to immediately set
now leave supported the government. He was dis- government of British Columbia run if to the Nakusp & Slocan railway, its de- fiside $1,600,OOO to take up the overdraft,

gusted since the session began to find ! they accepted similar terms from the ficil in paying fixed charges was very leaving him but $1 ,-100,000 in hand. With
those promises broken and the govern- Olalla Go. ? , much larger, but the province having, this he would have to carry on the ccn-
ment entering into a contract to give I Mr. Oliver then took up Col. Prior’s received the Dominion subsidy-amount- struction of the Westminster bridge,

! away millions in, lands and money to the extraordinary offers that he would re- inS to $118,400, had paid the deficiency which -would take $750.000 of the am-
the opinion of this House, the ! Edmonton & Yukon railway j sign if the building of the road was con- ont of such subsidy. This subsidy had 0unt, leaving the Finance Minister the

prayer of the petition of the people of i Coiv.ig to the Coast-Kootenay line lie 1 tingent on Dominion aid Notwithstanding now. however, been exhausted and the sum of $350,000, and when the speaker
North Victoria district should be granted quoted from Mr llodwell's letters to’the 'that this condition was proved to exist, Province in the year 1901 had to make dealt with the estimates for 1903 he taking the Finance Ministers figures as
at the earliest possible moment;” government in" which that eentlemnn Col. Prior failed to resign, and lie was UP out of its own pocket the sum of would show-that the Finance Minister correct, that its debt and guarantee

j specifically undertook to build under the simply astonished that, a man supposed $2,009.21, which was one of the items would have a deficit of over $500,000, so charges consumed 36 per cent of its
! Loan bill of last year in so far .as it did to be an honorable man would sit in the j1® Proposed to write off. As te the \ic- that on June 30th, 1003, the new loan total revenue. If to this be added the

Mr. Garden, who was applauded on not confli(;t with Domkji„u g„ïür" House in the face of such pledges. (Ap- tora & Sidney and Shuswap & Okanagan would be consumed, the net debt of the other fixed charges namely civil gov-
rising to second tlie amendment, said a rptrni,.t. ne r, - ^ niante a payments of interest, -the province had province would stand at $9,280.000 m eminent salaries, administration of jus-
high-handed interference with the con- i had e,ltered iatu an ^greemenf ^"have 1 ^ Scotia’s subsidy to the Canadian recourse for them until after the final round figures and the Finance Minister tice salaries, legislation, public institn-
stitutional prmleges of the People had that road built for ,!bg™ubsidv nd Northern was a loan of $13,5011 a miles at charges of the roads were paid Now won id be well advanced at the old game bons maintenance, hospitals and chari-
been earned out, and the people should m:nn„ m f ® a vr a 34 per cent these roads, as shown by the public ac- of piling up deficits to be met by a new ties, administration of justice other than
resent such a grave breech of the eon- , “1,, ,!* sateguar(ls Mr. Bod- | 1 P . . . .. counts, had never since completion came loan, and that without making any pro- salaries, education, transport, and rev-
stitution. (Applause.) I t ' Û A - f „ ' nient did nnt r n t L nf lim near paying the interest on their fixed vision for his proposed sinking fund in enue services, which according to the

ThusMr. Oliver launehedmt0 the re- , ^ t™,'" charges. In fact the Victoria & Sidney connection with the dyking indebtedness, government have been made up with a
cent offers made for the building of the . e Edmonton & Yukon, pend bad never pajd anvthing as interest on But there was another light in whieh view to the strictest economy, and which

Mr. Oliver followed. He said the esti- ' <-oast-Ivooti-nuy line. He proposed to mg negotiations, although there was such jte bonds, and the Shuswap & Okanagan this balance sheet should be viewed, and in the estimates amount to $1,193,217,
mates submitted to the House were not ‘'ettd correspondence, copies of which he »' as pdiscre;Pancy m the subsidies. Why bas had annualiy recurring defie=ts in that was as to the total debt on which they had the grand total of fixed charges
the estimates passed by the executive. Imposed to lay before every member of difference. He tell them in a payment 0f interest on its bonds of about the province was now compelled to pay on the revenue of $1,756,882, and if to
(Hear, hear.) - Members had been shown House, so that .the country might I3W words,^ It was because the govern- |35f0O0, and the same accounts show Interest and sinking fund, which debt this be added, the item of miscellaneous» 
by thé Chief Commissioner the estimates Jud£e whether the government iFeally ïï.ent .^as ia the hands or Mackenzie & rece£pts of this road are almost' exceeded tho total net debt, which he being in the pressent estimates $137,570> :
provided for tlielr various district^, the wanted the CoastiKootenay road or not. and had to have a railway stationary, our 40 percent, which we get had already pointed out would be $9,- and which must be treated likewise as a
majority ha,rlng in view the necessity ; He then read tlie offers made by tlie PoAcy to elect a man in Victoria. Under from the C. P. R. having been practic- 280,000 after the issue of the new loan, fixed charge since it occurs continuously 
for retrenchment were satisfied. But the Olalla Copper Mining & Smelting Com- cond!c£uld 6a,y. ‘ God ally stationary in the past at about $13,- This excess was caused by the fact that in the accounts, the grand total of fixed
fact was the estimates weire aiterwards P«ny of New York through him ,to the . BrRish Columbia. (Loud applause.) a year- When then the time limit of whilst the total liabilities of the province charges amounts to $1,894,452, which 
submitted to a eo-called caucus. The re- department in which they ;a^reed to'build f~r* Mclnnes Ihe Olalla Company provincial guarantee on the bonds were practicall)' all interest bearing on practicallv eats up the whole of the
suit was that thousands of dollars were ^or « provincial bonus off $4,000 a -mile . help it. ^ two roads had expired the pro- the one hand, on the other of all the erne of the country even if estimated by
taken from opposition members and given and $8,000 from the Dominion, the gov- • Continuing, Mr. Oliver asked if the peo- yjnee must regard all the moneys paid assets only the sinking fund was interest the Finance Minister, leaving practically
to some government members. The ernment to retain the combined bonus and Vancouver Island would make an n8 interest on their bonds unless and j bearing. The interest bearing debt of nuttiing for even the maintenance of
member for North Nanaimo here shook j issue bonds on the road. agreement pennitting the alienation of until the roads increased their earning the province made up from the balance buildings, roads, streets and bridges, to

By permission, Mr. Helmcken intro- A*8 head. j Mr. Mclnnes—Who is that from, the ! vast belts of lands under tiie same terms powers to such an extent that the Vic- sheet of June 30th, 1901, and including say nothing of new work to open up the
luced bills amending the Highway Traf- Mr. Mclnnes said the reason he shook I V., V. & E.? j R8 that under which the E. & N. grants totia & Sidney must make $12,000 a the proposed new loan, was: Loans now country.
ic Regulation Act, and the Society for his head was that the estimates he said ; Mr. Oliver—The Olalla Oopper Mining were given, and which led to piteous ap- year, for the city of Victoria likewise current, $7,338,986; dyking debentures, And yet in face of this state of affairs 
he Prevention of Cruelty to Animals’ £ave North Namlmo an appropriation of i & Smelting Company of New York. peals rto members for justice when none guarantees interest on its bonds at 2 per $671,000; deposits in trust held by gov- the government proposed to make large
incorporation Act $8,000, while, as submitted to the House, ; Mr» Melnnes—Is that the same com- j could be granted. cent., and has so far had to pay this in eminent, $200,000; overdraft, $1.600,000;
The leader of tlie opposition welcomed there was only $5,000. ! pany which advertises in the New York ! Uand grants were opposed by the labor full and thé other $35,000. In addi- new loan, less overdraft, $1,400,000. To-

■he announcement by the Finance Minis- The leader of the opposition, Mî\ Oliver | Journal? ! unions, by the party he was elected to tion, we must remember the adroitness tal, $11,209,986.
:er that the Railway bill would be added, had hud the blame on Mr. Mar- i Mr. Oliver—I don’t kwrw and don’t 1 8UPP°it'"at the last election, apd by the of railway managers in manipulating Deducting from this the interest bear-
irought down, and expressed the hope tin- I care. I am dealing with facts. Thp Liberal party in convention. How the accounts. Then as to the Nakusp & , ing asset of sinking funds amounting by
that it would be by Monday at least Mr. McBride replied that lie did, but ; hon. gentleman is getting uneasy. He member for North Nanaimo couldzsup- Slocan, the province it is true had a j the balance sheet of 1901 to $929,229,

The Finance Minister—Yes. * that on Mr- Martin assuring him that will find I know more about tfhe company P01* that railway policy passed Ins com- mortgage of that road, and it might be j and the sinking fund provided for the
* he had nothing to do witih it, Ihe gladly i than lie thinks. prehension* contended that said mortgage was suffi- \ new loan in the present estimates, viz.,

The Budget Debate. withdrew the remark. ( The Attorney-General—Do you pro- Mr. Mclnnes said when the bill came dent security for the principal and in- ; $30,000, making in all $960,000 in round
On the budget deb^e being reached, Mr. Oliver said that if Mr. McBride inounce that Ulalla? down h® would have no difficulty in in- terest of the bonds. But here again this , numbers, the net total interest heating

Mr. Martin being absent Mr. Fulton re- inquired lie would perhaps find other i Mr. Olivei^-I call it Obtfla You can Seating his position. ^ road had been going behind from $9,000 ; debt-of the pn.vince xdll be$l0,249,986,
mmed the debate amid opposition ap- charges against Mr.. Martin untrue. j call it what you like. (Lamghter.) Mr. Oliver said he wonld be better to $16,000 every year since it was built | m round numbers $10,JoU,UUU. And tnis
clause. He could not agree with Mr. Mr. Oliver also deprecated the starving ! The Chief Commissioner told the Plea»ed if he could assure him he would on its interest account, the province be- j was exclusive of the railway guarantees
'clnnes that the speech and the esti- of the public w«rks. He attacked the speaker that ,the government preferred :a.blde ^ the decision of that eenven- ing forced to make up the deficiency, j given by the pmvince, all of which en- 
lates were the most business-likeJie had provision for an appointment of a freight to deal on a c^sh subsidy basis. He hâd ; '* r „ ' ' j ^ndi again» thc public accounts show ; tailed further fixed annual c arg s on
ver listened to. They were far from commissioner at $&50 a month. The Cen- ! communicated this fact to the .company, : Mr. Mc'hmes—1 intend to do so. that the traffic of this road instead of the province, and voUd be referred to
hat. The first principle eff business men tral Farmers’ Institute had asked for a and they promptly accepted it. This ;Mr. Oliver—The hon. gentleman has re- increasing is actually decreasing, and has t la r. 
fas to bring expenditure within revenue, continuance of Mr. Palmers efficient was laid before tho government^and^they Aeved my mind wonderfully. I feel five been for some time past the amounts 
‘rofit depended on an excess of revenue services in that connection, but lié sus- i didn’t seem at all anxious to-entertain Jcars ^îînge,r- . paid to the province in 19*>1 as its propor-
^er expenditure. A business govern- pected this was to provide for ^mother I the matter. Fiyther, the Chief Commis- „ Mr. Olivers voice, here gave out, and tion of the earnings under the arrange
ant should adhere as closely as possible supporter of the government. Î sioner’s secretary asked him iff the oom- he ^vas eWiged to abbreviate his re- ment with the C. P. R., who °Perate
9 that rule. Yet here there was a The Finance Minister said the only mew pa,ny was prepared to put up $100,000, înar^s- De urged that the estimates be the road, henu? only $12.v7 .51, as c
alance on the wrong side of $260,000. appointment made wae that ot Mr. Cun- i penditig negotiations. <Oli! Oh?) He re- P"1, ’thro"l'h ®nfl dissolution immediately pared with $15,oUO in 1899.
Not only this, but $320X)00 was in- ningham, fruit inspector of Vancouver, j garded that as a final conclusion, but foIlow- (Applause.) He defied the gov-

kded in arrears which couM be counted Mr. Oliver said tiiat was $1,800 use- j in the interests of the country he com- ernment (to show "that they had any man-
* revenue this year. The $230,000 put leesly expended. j; municated further with the company. da^ from .the people to put through their

for arrears of taxes, $40.000 from He also protested against the govern- !'The company had previously offered to raflway legislation. These people could
frd Rules and $50,000 arrears from tim- merit’s surrey work, and alluded to the start building on the provincial bonus .of ^.7^ «way tho birtliright of our children 
** royalties, even if collected,, pertained sums spent in the Serpentine valley and $4,000 a* mile. When he told the com- witn only the satisfaction left us of kick- 
I9 former and not to this year. The de- other places in his district. In one in- îpany of the demand of $100,000, they de- v** 0llt *he u1®11 who did iL and little 

\yoiild be about $600,000. That was stance $1,400 had berm spent for a. eamj> dined to have that amount locked up in- eared. These people were unfit to
| serious matter and unbusinesslike. outfit and a crew of men, where the w*e.rk definitely. represent British Columbia, disgraced
[N° attempt was made to provide new should not have cost $100. On vititing j During the Easter recess, the Chief their high offices and their names would
PUttcs of revenue. Expenditure as a the ca,pip he found the men with no .one Commissioner had asked hiin to come to ^,oldd £° doxvB *t° posterity ns men who 
rhole was increased by about $6,000 over to direct them, and oa inquiring for the Victoria and talk the matter over. The trllst reposed in them.
P year. A business man would either engineer found he was competing for company had declared their willingness Oliver resumed his seat, there

ek new sources of revenue or would prizes at the rifle range in Victoria. j if the government would negotiate to send prolonged .applause, in which the 
croise retrenchment under such cir- j Itegau’ding the foreehere rights, he ex- a representative. Could anything be Ministerialists themselves were obliged
Stances. Expenditure was increased i Passed the belief that they were to be , more fair? But the Chief Commissioner ^°rrii?lnâ •

every head but two. Decreases j bartered away by the geremmeut. • would not even give him authority to The dying plaudits for Mr. Oliver were
Wed to hospitals ajnd charities and to | The dyke system had given no satis- send for a representative of tlie company renewed when Mr. Murphy rose to speak.
Mic works. A business man seeking a ! Inctory returns owing to the ill-considered by even admitting that he would enter- 

would have great difficulty in se- i advice of the engineers. The condition tain the project. At the conference with 
ring one with a balance sheet showing i of the farmers was pitiable in the ex
cising fixed charges, while appropria- i treme. Some of them had spent the ma- 

for the development of the business 1 j°r portion of their time on itiiese lands,
Ç rteereflfied. Public works by the and were ptacticivlly ruined. Only about 
hmateg were starved, the reductions 3 per cent, of the àssewmeuts due on 
prp lipipg $180,000. some of these lands had been paid, be-
Referring to Ca.pt. Tatlow’s amendment 1 cause the works were not effective. He 

the opposition members were dis- had repeatedly urged some measure of re- 
«ninnWl against, he pointed oiit that lief» and he had been given a commis- 
Vor> high percentage of the reduction 8ion- Had the government been a eom- 
[ Public wbrks fell on tlie opposition m°n sense one it would have appointed 
rubers. a practical board. Instead they liad ap-
Pp nrged that more money should be Pointed n civil engineer, a land agent and 
Lnt in surveys, and in this connection Mr. Higginson, a man against whom he 
ferrp,l to the failure of the government had nothing to say, but who was one of 
Isiirvoy the valley of the North 'xiiomp- i'he heaviest interested men itT these 
h river*, nltliongh they had promised to lands, and who naturally wanted to pay 
jro. Tliis year he was urging for de- j little as possible, 
hpmr-nt; there, and from a private snr- The Maple Ridge dyking scheme was 
I knew there were between 30.000 undertaken by commissioners. Part of 
F 4A.000 nores of land available there thi8 was owned by the Dominion

npnt. Yet the government government, but certain parties had 
Tf’ «t Kamloops could give practically arrangement that in consideration of re- 
'"fo-mntion. The probable overflow claiming the government land these 
i^f-ur-ation from tKe Northwest was Parties were to receive part of it. But 
flrt'litionaJ reason for carrying out when the government took hold of the 
w°i*k. * . matter these 1^00 acres of Dominion

‘e aiRo renewed liis plea for aid to ir- lacd were exempted, and it therefore fell

!RBS.55raff5-S5,«5:i * MINISTER’S busy wife.:
eminent intended to do except vaguely ! ———
Btating that it was a matter requiring ! p„ n, na 9 prnmnt anrl Pprmqnpnfc 
serious consideration. But he believed i r S-EU-na a ITOmpi 390 rermaneflC

Cure for Nervousness.it would be within the mark to say that i 
of this $757,000 of dyking debentures for ; 
which the province was liable and which j 
was entered as an asset at its face value j 
should be discounted by at least $400,- !;

Sri' V)x ^- irr\
cir
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Mrs. Anna B. Fleharty, Galesburg, Ill. t*

v. fik

Y

1 <
To this must be added the overdraft ; 

for the current year. Taking the Fin- i 
ance Minister's own figures, he thought | 
they were below the mark; this overdraft 
will, on June 30th, 1902, amount to $1,- j 
600,000. The overdraft on June 3Gfh, ■ 
1901, was $871,771.56, so that the in- | 

during the current year will be in

î
Mrs. Anna B. Fleharty. recent super

intendent of the W. C. T. U. headquar
ters, at Galesburg, Ill., was for tan years 
one of the leading women there. Hef 
husband, when living, was first Presi
dent of the Nebraska Wesleyan Uni
versity, at Lincoln, Neb.

In a letter written from 401 Sixty- 
Seventh street, W., Chicago, 111., Mrs, 
Fleharty says the following in regard 
to Périma :

“Having lived a very active life as wife 
and working partner of a busy minister, 
my health failed mo a few years ago. I 
lost my husband about the samo time, 
and gradually I seemed to lose health 
and spirit. My daughter is a confirmed 
invalid, and we both f*lt great need cf 
an invigorator.

“One of my neighbors advised me to 
try Peru ns, A bottle was immediate
ly secured and a great change- took 
place in my daughter's, as well as ia 
my own health. Our appetites im
proved very greatly, thb digestion 
seemed much helped, and restful sleep 
soon improved us, so that wc seemed 
like new women.

rtI would not be without Périma for 
ten times its cost.”—MRS. ANNA > 
FLEHARTY

Pcruna never fails to prevent nerr 
prostration if taken in time.

“Summer Catarrh,” a book writ- r 
Dr. Hartman on the subject bf it 
vous disturbances peculiar to sir 
sent free to any address by The Pen* 
Medicine Go., Columbus, O.

>*v

!

was
was

County Court Act.

and the

Press Gallery, May 2nd.
A speech which was full of significance 

that of John Oliver, of Delta, de
livered this afternoon. It was listened
■ to with the closest attention, and was a?
■ distinct declaration not only of indepen- 
Idence, but of bitter hostility to the pres
sent administration. Mr. Oliver at last
■ has taken the step which liis best friends
■ ha,ve long desired that he should do, and 
■finally rid himself of the responsibility of 
■perpetuating the existence of a govera-
■ merit so reckless and degenerate as the 
■present administration.
■ But if Mr. Oliver was rather late in 
■taking a stand in the matter, lie wajs 
■sufficiently pronounced when he did de- 
■liver himself to satisfy the most pro-

Jnounced opponent of tlie government. His 
■speech was a scathing denunciation of 
■the government in its budget, and on its 
■dyking and railway' policy. Unfortunate- 
Hly Mr. Olivers voice failed him, and he 
■was obliged to desist before lie had ex- 
■hausted his notes.
■ Mr. Fulton made a neat and moderate 
■speech, in which' lie paid particular atten
tion to the local application of the esti- 
■nates, while Mr. Murphy’s was a clever 
■analysis of the data laid before the 
■Louse by the Finance - Minister. Mr. 
■Murphy is one of the most polished and 
logical speakers in the House, and he 
lad a case prepared which ev^n the Min
ister of Finance failed to chadleuge suc
cessfully.

He moved, amid applawie, on the mo
tion: “That Mr. Sp<raker do 
tl^é chair,” ‘for the purpose of going into 
committee of supply, to leave out all the 
words after “that” and insert the fol
lowing:

“In

v .r-

Mr. Garden.

Mr. Oliver.

rev-

giants of money to a railway company 
to traverse an unsettled part of the 
country and without the slightest provi
sion in such grant whereby the province 
should be in any way recouped for such 
outlay. And likewise in the face of this 
the House had been advised by the hon
orable member for North Nanaimo to 
borrow immense sums of money. He re
commended that honorable gentleman to 
devote more time to a study of the publie 
accounts and to the estimates, when ho 
would not be led into making such ex
travagant propositions. If the province 
went to the money markets of the world 
to borrow money its finances would be 
studied, and if, as he had shown, it be- 

Now, wuilst it had been paid, and he came clear that the revenue only covered
thought quite reasonably, that the net the fixed charges, leaving nothing for the
debt of the province of $9,280,0*10, was maintenance of public works and build-
not a ruinous charge looking to the fu- ings, let alone for new development, the
ture, which it m.ght safely be contended reply would be that such a statement did
was in store ior the province, the fact not justify an attempt to borrow even a

Again, then, he did not believe that the that the interest bearing debt would as moderate sum, let alone the (mormons
Finance Minister could reasonably ex- | soon as the new loan was floated be loans which the honorable member ad-
pect that the mortgage on this road if ! $10,250,000, was a very serious matter, vocated.
realized upon at tiie expiration of the 1 inasmuch as provision for interest and So much for the balance chec-t the 
guarantee limit of 25 years would lealize j sinking fund must be ajinnally made out province.
more than the face value of the bonds j of the present reserve therefor, and rosy To turn now to the present estimates, 
for which the province was liable under j dreams of the future would not furnish he wished to compliment the Hen. Miu- 
the act authorizing the construction of i the cold cash which is a present nnnual jeter of Finance on the careful manner 
the road, and which amount appeared in necessity. in which the expected revenue had been
the public accounts as $647,072. He j He proposed to examine just how much made up with one exception, but that 
thought the province would be fortunate ; this fixed charge on the revenue would was a very important one, namely, the
if they were not called upon to pay j qmount to. The provision for inteiest collection of arrears. Apart from’ tfiia
some of the principal of the bonds in- ; and sinking fund on the public dr.bt in the various items showed an advance, but
stead of being recouped any of the in- j the present estimates was $483,140.13, not a greater one than he thought could
terest money it had paid thereon—the | exclusive of the $10,000 debentures to be |. n :,,:<„>aulv expected, on the actual
more so that this was a short isolated paid off in connection with the Purlia- revenue received up to June 30th 1901
line and the province was virtually at : mcnt Building Equipment Act, 1S9.7. The 1>ul tue p mance Minister, in order to
the mercy of the C. P. R. so far as the : payment of interest on dyking accounts make his estimates appear as if they dirt
sale or commercial value of the road was ; for the year ending June 30th, 1901, was not entili, b deficit ba..
concerned. He thought therefore, that $24,422.84 and from the remarks of the padded hig receipts" to the tune of $320-

. . Mr. Murphy on rising said that the 'n ascertaining the net debt of the Iiro- tinance Minister it was evident that by tlmt he would col-
Commissioner, that gentleman debate bad drifted far from the main vhlc<> these alleged assets should be writ- { this amount would increase rather than ]ect’tbat 07 back taxps ,nd .

said that the government was entertain- question before the House, which was ten off- decrease, since in the same year the gov- he had toU, tho House ia " h:g ‘ b„d"„f t
ing -another proposition, and tha speaker the financial standing of the country. Then, again, the province had advanced ernment paid out $122,906 on construe- that his predecessor had relied on
then wired for the company to send a This was largely due to the action of or would have advanced when the pre- tion account, which mud now be benr- Kimilar collections and had signal!v fail-
representative. e the honorable gentleman from North Na- sent schemes were carried out, accord- j ing interest, which the statements of the e(] jn makhig them. It had been pointed

He sent a note to the Chief Commis- naimo, who, in order to save the situa- ing to the Minister of Finance, the sum Finance Minister showed the province 0,lt liy yle honorable the second member
sioner that the manager of the company tion for the government until its missing of $950.000, and of this Run.- $757,000 would have to pay. In addition, the pro- for yanconvor that one of the most im-
was coming in d few days. The Chief supporters could arrive, indu’ged in a had been expended on the 30th June vince paid in the year 1901 as inttr st . rortant collections that had been made
Commissioner had never acknowledged lengthy harangue in which he spoke of last and appeared as an asset at its face , on railway guarantees the sum of $56,- Qn t^e t of these arrears had or.lv
that note. He then wired the company everything under the sun except the es- value in the public'accounts. This pro-j 103, so that the total charges on the been accomplished by discounting the
that the government was in a precarious tirantes. The position was accentuated position to any one at all conversant with revenue, taking the Finance Minister’s nmouilt ^)V ryq J>;xr c*ent, and as ther
condition and he doubted if they were by the action of the government which, the facts had only to be stated to show i own figures, were: For ruh.ic d At, wor , 0th,‘r problematical item*‘in the
able to carry out a contract. He said as soon as they had their forces present, its absurdity. It is true such sums were i $483,140.13; for dyking debentures, $24,- estimated income, m tnbiv that und r tb
he doubted if they could carry the determined to choke off all further legi- charges on the land dyked, but it was a j 422.84; for railway guarantees, $56,- of fishcri s and nV ev -n granting
Canadian Northern contract through the timate discussion and hold members in very well known fact that this dyking 103. Total, $503,665.9<. that the headings as a whole had bee*
House, and he still thought so. (Ap- their seats until the House went into business had been so mismanaged and As the total revenue of the province ' conservatively madv
plause.) By authority conferred by tele- committee. But they had found that thé bungled that the resulting charges on the for the year ending June 30th, 1991, was hardly be expected
gram he then appointed C. H. Lngrin opposition was as superior to the gov- lands even where the dykes were useful $1,600,000. and ns even granting that the really
solicitor for tlie company, funds being ernment in physical strength ns in the were so enormous that no person could Finance Minister’s estimates were « *~ *
wired for a retainer, and thp general country, and after sitting continuously
manager wiring that he could convince until 10 o’clock yesterday morning, the
the government of liis ability to carry government were forced to confess them-
ont his undertaking. He had no doubt selves beaten, and adjourned. So thor-
the Attornev-Genernl would try to show oughly had they been worn out that they
that authority to be worthless. had to adjourn the House last night

The Attorney-General—Did you say the without having a night session at all. 
company was worthless? And to anyone who made even a cursory

Mr, Oliver—I said nothing of the kind, examination, it was easy to see why the

Mr. Murphy.

up, still it cr 
that they

come up t ' the figures v 
or- , he believed it would be p 

pay them. The statements of the Fin- root the total revenue for 1103 would be to disregard this « ollect*’ 
ance Ministej clearly showed this to be $1,900,009 in round figures, ix^ludirg the ! entirely and set off 
the case. j matter of arrears, which cov.ld net le might be made am1

Mr. Murphy h- re rend the Fr ance j treated as ordinary revenue, and th fix- would certainly or.
Minister’s remarks about dyking to ! od charges for debt and guarantees am- - in any case L- 
the effect that the government had only i ounted to over oiR-:liird or^tlie actual legitimately 
received three cents on the dollar for the i revenue collect, d and about 30 per cant, current 
amount they had paid out as interest on ' of the estimated revenue. Ih.s, then, wholly 
these dyking debentures. The F.nance 1 was the position of the country even If, then, the
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he Chinese in the 
f initiative of the
mployer, because 
5ed such a state-

i said the miners 
quite willing to 

irown out of em- 
nendment of Mr. 
ated out how 
nnes’s 
nent would work 
rate whit© when 
ar clause in his. 
I to all form of

ttle attention to

m-
argument

ce.
l labor bill 
me who was on-, 
me of full Cau-

ex-

' wouldn’t affect 
sh Columbia.

said the man- 
t Company had 
mid affect fifty
re.
Green pleaded

kht Mr. Curtis’s 
bt few Crow's 
l would ^iut out 
bpported. it.
It was loAt with- 
blnnes’s S>mend-

form. and was 
imendments.
irt.

after the miss- 
of Justice, 

made no reply. 
ctorney-General
|)ort in his pqs- 
pport.
lies are always

Jo you mean to 
papers.

i not; but this 
md if the rule 
: us know the

id he had ord- 
lto, and would 
i thing was to

[artin objected 
is question, but 
a pressed for a

lid he couldn’t 
U be brought 
rely with the

dation.
Amending Coal 
vas next com- 
B the chair. A 
I on the clause 
|nt of check, 
supply of lum- 
kvorking placé 
bty of the per- 
e. The Min- 
bendment that 
In the vicinity 
Kvhere imprae- 
lible place. An 
I Houston that 
|>t at a point 
tan, was de-

v not consoli- 
klr. Green, 
is subject to 
is not.

Inly might be 
and that was 
bnded.
ed this, and 
8.30.

the following:

bill to secure 
performed ii> 

Forks.
bill to amend

bill respect- 
companies. 
-An act to

* Minister to 
day was car-

ki to the pub- 
ate members. 
I’s Bill. 

Iwaite's bill 

[workmen he
ld “Pass.”
Id “No,” and

pon the chair 
objections to 
be committee

o tv's ted most 
î government 
through, but 
lly from the 
t. He want- 
list who was 
bf the meas- 
le bill being 
d to this un
hid.
r. Hawthoro-

Hawthom- 
bcere in liis 
b he imperil- 
k it forward, 
b a laboi* agi- 
keived twiee 
fessvs. Curtis 
kined.
brry for it*

on said that, 
apported him 
I public man. 
L» wdkild tiiul 
aim when he

» said 
iber whether 
un couver, to 
fcun, had ask- 
[As usual he 
t riding two 
Itcd the sitd- 
I to consider 
Iv. with his 
k represen t;i- 
r. Martin in- 
ktions of the 
I at once put 
Ihe order pâ
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timated revenue of the province would be ■ there for any other riding for paying government to the best of their ability, requests for other districts. 
$1,902,568, as compared with $1,635,- 
iOO.57 actually collected for the year 
ending 1901. This showed a Supposed 
increase for 1903 of $296,600 over the 
-revenue for 1901, a large but possibly 
not an unreasonable sum if it be granted 
that some collections of arrears will take

zr7?':r. '-*4road superintendents. That would bring But under the proposed system neither The increase in the clerks’ salary, the 
the vote down to about $9,000, a less I the members nor the people they repre- printing bureau and the vote for a plant
amount than was required last year for j eented had the slightest knowledge for the bureau of mines were criticized,
ordinary repair work. The consequence whether these representations would be as well as the lump sum appropriation
of this would be that not a stroke of 1 acted upon or not In the event of an for hospitals. He complained" of the ab-
r.ew work could be done, but it would be election the various sums voted became sence of a vote for the building of hos-
impossible to keep the existing roads in j a huge campaign fund for the govern- pitals at Trout Lake and Ferguson,

place. a proper state of repair. The road from | ment, and in any case the disposition of where liberal subscription had been
But the effect of this elimination of ar- Spence's Bridge to Princeton was one of I it became a matter of patronage in favor ■ made, $2,500 being subscribed at Trout

aears is to raise the honorable^gentle- the most important in the province—in- ; of the powers that be. i Lake.
man’s deficit from $203,559 to $583 55'). t. \,il1i the exception of the Cariboo1 He thought then that the government, | Glaring instances of favoritism in re-
*%v that when he stated the Finance Min- road he ventured to state more traffic j having showed an utter lack of candor gard to resident physicians were mention- 
ister, after taking up his overdraft ana , passed over it than over any other pro- in the manner of laying their accounts i ed. Vernon, too, represented by a gov- 
paying for the \Y estminster bridge would i vmcial road. From Granite Creek to j before the House, having proposed to j einment supporter, got a high school, 
Be unable to meet the deficit under the ; Princeton it was so narrow qs to render : grant immense land and cash subsidies j while Revelstoke got none, although the 
present |6timates out of what remained , absolutely impossible for one team to : to a line which must be built without ■ average daily attendance at the former 
<>f his $3,000,000 loan, he had stated j pasg an3ther except in a very few places, | such grants when the public accounts i was only 131, as compared with Revel- 

was act|lS " ; and yet the distance was about 17 miles. 1 showed that the revenue failed to cover j stoke’s 209.
ter of fact, xwth t e total pro ® Again in the vicinity of lower Nicola the ordinary fixed charges and expenses! He reminded the Minister of Educa-
tius loan use up o ' and Otter Valley the roadbed was so of government, having needlessly in-! tion of the vote of $8,000 for a new
at-ter voa Aye a e to * , goft that a very g^g^t rainfall rendered i creased the civil list, having wasted 1 school at -Revelstoke, which was found
*** .e ° * * . n. it impassible for freight teams. The j money in retainers for the purpose of : insufficient, and of his promise to supple-

”ut , ® could congratulate tue HR- consequence was that for two months in negotiating an outrageous railway ment it.
race Minister on his estimate of receip the spring and two months in the fall grant, having unfairly discriminated The grant of $4,500 for a protection
tie was sorry e con not o so m r - it^as.impossible to haul any loads over against members of the opposition in the wall of the Kicking Horse river was for
^®Ce nntmil PXDP.ii and peoP^e of Princeton and ! disposition of the appropriations to tFe the C.P.R., who were capable of doing
lUture of 1901 except hospitals and char" *J*2*J?« durinS those periods of time j detriment of the country as a whole hay- that themselves But for Revelstoke, 

«art, „mi mi8f*Allinpnn<i jpreeluded from obtaining any supplies.! mg proposed to part with the valuaole where such work was necessary there 
nud with regard to this last he thought Again the road from Hope along the j foreshore rights of the province to party was no appropriation,
the Finance Minister had made an er- ! kank ot. the Fraser suffered severely j healers for a nominal consideration, hav- Fired by interruptions by the Chief
roneons statement, as he would endeavor j eack spring. He had laid these facts be- ! ing trampled under foot the provisions of Commissioner, Mr. Taylor accused that 
to show later. ’ I !™l,rc the Lands and Works Department the constitution in the matter of repre- gentleman of having roads and trails

___ ! end had so far convinced the officials j sentation in the House, and having by built through his own district which were
nuinbers1 over «E the justice of these Cairns that their every act demonstrated that to notreqmred.

the amount paid in 1901 The excuse 1 taey aad agreed and had promised to | them office was everything and the m- The failure of the government to corn-
offered by the Finance Minister does not ! recommond that not less than $13,500 terests of the country nothing, were piete trails they had partially construct- 
»Pl>!y because in 1901* the salaries in s,lould recommended as a minimum j worthy of the strongest condemnation. ed, thus wasting the money expended, 
land registry offices were charged to the appropriation for the riding. He be- j Mr. Murphy concluded his speech at and the failure to provide for a subsidy
tccount of eivirgovetrnment salaries, just !‘evcd that the department had so recom- i 10 p.m. amid applause. piomised for a steamboat on the Colum
ns thev are in the present estimates. In men<led, yet the estimates brought down ' Railway Offers bia river also came in for sharP criti-
fact this head was «ne under which he only showed $10,600. How had this re- , , .. " „ -, cism frdm Mr. Taylor,
fancied a substantial reduction should ductron come about? He understood oth- j . .’ McBride asked the Chief Com- He adjourned the debate at 11:30, af- 
be made, and the oppesition had a mo- er members of the opposition had been I miysioner the following questions: ter speaking about an hour and a half,
tion on the order paper condemning the similarly treated. It was moreover an ! . rlow many offers have been re- during which time he raked the Chief
gerernuieTit’s action in increasing same, open secret that these reductions wero j celved^ by the government for the con- Commissioner mercilessly.
And in this connection he would point not the act of the executive at all, but j sanction of the Coast-ICootenay railway, The Chief Commissioner presented the 
oot that the increases were made with- were the result of a caucus of the com- j ^,!1 names of the person or persons, valuators’ report of the town of Fernie
out the slightest regard to system, new posite elements making up the govern-i ̂ ,™pany . or companies offering? 2. matter and the correspondence relating
officials appearing in the present estim- ment. In other words, the government. ; " aat netlon *>as been taken in conse- to shipbuilding, 
ate» ns obtaining an increase whilst old whilst admitting that the most stringent i 6ucncp of any such offers? 3. If ne- -phe House then rose,
servants remain as they were, and in economy was to prevail, the riding of Satiations are pending, what are the
wme cases were even reduced. He would West Yale was entitled to $13,500 yet ' terms of same? 4. Has the governmenet Questions Answered.

-J?ivo the Finance Minister credit for hav- had not the strength to back up 'that : received any offer lor railway construe- During the afternoon Mr Curtis asked
~ grappled with, and in a great owas- view, but was compelled to unfairly cut , tion tpom the Vancouver, Westminster, the Chief Commissioner of Lands and

■'■esgfully grappled with, two very dpwn that appropriation, as they had ! Yukon & Northern railway? If so, what Works the following questions: 1. Whv
qtlon8- He referred to schools been compelled to unfairly cut down the : ?re tbu ter,ns of same. and 'vhat is the have not crown grants for the 896,488

., - -Ai- and he/would suggest to appropriations of other ridings represent- . bitention of the government in connec- acres said to be earned by the Columbia
«Vin. honorable ienj»n that he should ed lÿ ppiosition members in order to llon therewith? & Western Railway company for section
take up the matter o. <:lvl . ser'T.Çe sa*" piaea-tÿ or buy the support of members | The Chief Commissioner replied that 3 not been issued? 2. When is it intend-
aries and nlace it on a l.1818 rest,n8 oa witho^ whleji they coiuM not retain 1 three offers for the Coast-Kootepay line ed to issue crown grants therefor?
principle as he had done in 6 office, fiere again çyns demonstrated the | ka4 been received, one from Maclean Hon. Mr. Wells replied as follows:
the other two matters. He beVv ’a “ap disastrous results (*a country of hav- j brothers and two from the Olaila Copper “1. Because up to the present time r.o 
if this were done a large saving <y. ing a jojuprity gpyerpfpeflt in power to 1 Mining & Smelting company, one agreement has been arrived at with the
effected to the province, and at the *it- ‘ whom office was everything and the pub- ; through John Oliver and one through C. company determining what lands should
time the civil service much improved. 11 ^ j;e wool nothing, There was aisé H 1 **. Lugrin. Regarding the last question be allotted. 2, As soon jig the location
-would also do away with the prescL.- U * ] giggj] amount Of HOW work necessary in I k<-‘ sa*d the company had offered to build the lands is defined,’1
fair treatment b,i£ed upon favoritism ai:d VVest Yale " îo^"SeH-e''à inô't promising , tor » cash mileage subsidy from Van-
nepotism. The same ”™^aSriaPI>-15er® ! mining camp-that of Aspen Grove' The couver to Quesneile with » return of a
»*mmstrat:on of justice s^alanw.^Her. honorable member for East Yale could^’..percentage of gross earhihgs in lieu of all
«gum i c,e nv,rPthp actual ext endi- ; hear him out in the statement that that taxation. The proposition was still-<mi-
tMu fn*i9()l He could not agree with cemp was sufficiently advanced to de- ; der tke consideration of the government,
the covornmant’s resolve to effect a small raand a wagon road into it. This road i Division,
eaving by refusing absolutely to nsiit, . A division was then taken and the

ï”:?5-î „«S.p1 «°*•,,Ma «

** “ ** "* **“ W SLt S. ZtlSHS. ï ÎÏ ! «W Hawthorn.
propriation of $8,000 was made to build , Burris, Munro, Green,
a bridge across the Thompson at Sa- McBr.de, Murphy McPh.lhps, Taylor 
vonn. It was known at that time that He'mcken’ ^ldd-12’„ T 
Hat sum was insfficient and it was un-! ^ay8 ” M89”8- . \IpIaDes’ Ppe1I1ltlce 
derstood that a sufficient amount would , piVTtr^t*’ S'nlth’ E1,ison
he voted this year to complete the ! P1‘fforrld’, HouA6rton’ Weils Rogers, Hun 
bridge. But this request too had been , Fickle, Mounce, Stables, Haywart]

,
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Quickly cure Colic, as well as Constipation, Diarrhœa, Indigestion, Sour 
Stomach, Simple Fever and the other many illnesses that Jhe little 
suffer from.

.

ones

i
Mothers, do not be afraid of this medicine. There is not 

tide of narcotic substance used in it—See the official analyst’s 
tee printed herewith.

All children take the Tablets readily, and, crushed to a powder 
or dissolved in water, they can be given with absolute safety to the 

youngest infant. You can be sure, too, of a prompt relief and a 
speedy cure.

a par- 
guaran-

very

Cv/A
What One Mother Says. tr

Mrs. H. G. Hutcheson, Dryden, Ont , says :—“My 
baby was a terrible sufferer from severe colic, indigestion 
and unsettled stomach. I gave her doctors’ medicine 
and everything else I was told would help her, but they 
all failed to cure her. I was advised to get Baby’s Own 
Tablets, and I am glad to say that before —
I had given her half the box she was a 
different baby altogether. I would not be 
without the Tablets now for anything, as I 
think they are the best medicine in the 
world for little ones. I would advise all 
mothers to keep them at hand in case of jP
emergency. ”

’
S'

C

■V
V.5,

X.

A

A Guarantee. I
”I hereby certify that I 

have made a careful chemical 
analysis of Baby's Own Tab
lets, which I

alysis has pro 
Tablets contain no opiate or 
narcotic; that they can be 
given with perfect safety to 
the youngest infant ; that they 
are a safe and efficient medi
cine for the troubles they are 
indicated to relieve and cure.”

Baby’s Own Tablets are sold 
by all druggists, or you can get 
them post paid at 25c. a box 
by writing direct to
CAtf Dr. WilliamsMedicine Co.

Brockville, Ont. 
or Schenectady, N. Y.

-5v; personally pur- 
in Montreal. My an- 

ved that the£
8'-

»
• .■ ••

y
1. L BERStY. 1.1 SC.. (Ml),

Public Analyst 
for Province of Quebec.
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HOLYWOOD ARRIVES.
.A-

Delayed By Bad Weather—Transferred 
Supplies to Heatherfield—Thirty 

Days’ Gale.

tlien, E. P. Davis, K. C., who acts for tlio 
assignee, obtaining an adjournment.

LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.STAND IN ABEYANCE.

The following applications were disposed 
of In Chambers this morning before Mr. 
Justice Irving:

Bank of B. N. A. vs. Robert Ward & Oo.

Government Promise to Take no Action 
Respecting Foreshore Rights This 

Session.
The following applications came up in 

Chambers this morning and were disposed 
of by Mr. Justice Irving:

Neill vs. Nelson Electric Co.—A summons

Beautiful weather until reaching the 
Horn, and tempetuous weather from 
there on is the report of Captain Luudius, —H. B. Robertson, for plaintiffs, applied to 

strike oat counter claim, on the following to "trike out part of. .statements of defence
was stood over by.- consent, to come up on 
one day’s notice. A. S. Dumbleton for 
plaintiff, J. H. Lawson,- jr., for defendants. 

Olsen vs. Downes—On summons for dlrec-

aieeessary.
He would desire also to call the at

tention of the House to the large dis
crepancy between the proposed vote for 
miscellaneous compared with the actual 
amount expended under that head in 
190L The amount expended was $190,- 
€16, whilst the proposed vote was only
$137,576, a difference of $53,046, and in j refused, and last year’s vote was to be 
'the absence <of any explanation he must allowed to lapse. By putting through
conclude that the expenditure under that j the vote last year the government had I Mr. Taylor was greeted with loud ap 
head must be approximately th^ same, I admitted the necessity of the work and plause. He entered his strong protest 
■which would increase the deficit to over quite properly. He would like to know : against the unusual unfairness shown to 
^^30,000. He must also strongly depre- how the government justified their re- opposition ridings and favoritism to this 
*eatc the proposed reduction in expendi- fusaï t0 g0 on with the work. They ha-1 ; city. He commented on the decrease of 
4tare for public works. It had been stated provided for a bridge in Cariboo across the vote for public works of $180,000. 
Sby the senior member for Vancouver 

Martin) that the large expenditure 
ia public works in 1901 had been occa
sioned by the necessity of buying sup
port the part of the government, the 
present opposition. He emphatically 
denied this and challenged that honor
able gentleman to cite instances where 
money had been uselessly expended In 
1901 in public works at the instance of 
any member of the opposition. The anir 
«rant actually expended in 1901 was 
$354,637, The proposed expenditure for 
2963 wa* $662,200, a difference of $92,- 
43?, to which, if the construction of the 
Governor’s residence was added, as it 
rfarald be, inasmuch as it was abnormal 
and exceptional expenditure and amount
ed to over $80,000, the total reduction 
raider this head in the province at large 
-would be over $170,000.

A large deputation of canners waited on 
the government again to-day in respect 
to what action the latter proposed taking 
in regard to the granting of foreshore 
rights. The interview took place at 
noon. All members of the executive 
were present, and the result of the con
ference proved very satisfactory to the 
canneis.

of the British barque Holywood, which 
arrived from Liverpool on Saturday 
night. Off the Horn a gale was experi
enced, which lasted thirty days and buf- 
fetted her about in a lively manner. A 
few sails wero carried away, and some 
other minor damage was done, but other
wise the vessel rode out the gale in a 
splendid manner. Nothing but unfavor
able winds were encountered thereafter, 
and for this reason the Holywood made 
a rather slow passage. She was 175 
days on the trip.

When 31 days out from Liverpool, in 
11 S and 33 W, the British barque

the Fraser to Chilcoten at a cost of $20,- Mr. Turner’s policy was entirely differ* ] Heatherfield was then 100 days from 
000, and he was glad to see this had been cnt. He read from Mr. Turner’s last ! port, and had run short of provisions, 
done, as it was necessary, but not more budget speech, in which he emphasized j The Holywood was applied to for sup- 
so than the Savona bridge, and he did the necessity of liberality in dealing I plies, and being obtained both vessels 
not see why a distinction had been with public works. Other governments * proceeded on their long voyages, 
made. Last year he had no doubt the had attempted retrenchment, but had not The Holywood has a large general 
members from Cariboo had pressed on applied it to public works only. cargo for Esquimalt, Victoria and Van-
tbe government the necessity for this He criticized the increase of $10,009 couver. She will land between four and 
Cbilcoten bridge, yet no provision for ir for civil government. Public officiais five hundred tons of supplies for the 
jvas made, whilst, as he had stated, $8,- should be paid good salaries, but these navy at Esquimalt. She also has for 
<Q90 had been appropriated for the Sa- salaries should go to those of ability and the naval village the roofing intended for 
von* bridge. Yet this year the Chilcoten . not to political friends. He advd- the new coal shed now in course of eree- 
bridge was provided for whilst the Sa- cated civil service reform and examina- tion* The vessel comes consigned to R. 
vona bridge was ignored. The reason for ; tion. This would greatly improve the ^** Ritliet & Co.
this discrimination doubtless lay in the service. In Victoria and in some govern- Another arrival on Saturday night 
f&ct that whilst the government had two . jnent ridings there had been increases. was the German barque Antigone, Capt. 
loyal supporters la the members froiq But in his own riding, for instance, there. Hoekleman, 27 days from Santa Rosalie. 
Ci-riboo he was in opposition, and unforT bad been reductions. For instance, the ^le vessel is bound to Chemainus for 
teunately for the people of Savona that salary of the mining recorder at Revel- 
point was in his riding. Past experience, stoke was entirely cat off, although the 

hé fèhéated in the charge that in I however, should have shown the govern- business of the office was increasing con- 
tiperopriating this smaller amount of R ent that the people of West Yale were tinually. The gold commissioner, 
money the opposition members had been not to be coerced into support of the au- j Whom the additional work would fall, 
unduly discriminated against. The hon- ministration by ur.just treatment in the1 was reduced from $140 to $135..
xomble member for North Nanaimo had matter of appropriations. | The Chief Commissioner said the gold
Asked for proofs of this, and he would fur- would like to point out whilst on commissioner in other districts, in his
-nish them. He would do so by oompar- this question that the government were own riding, for instance, looked after 
ing the actual amount expended on roads, ccmpelled to keep up a ferry both at the roads and got less salary,
streets and bridges in 1901 with the am- gayona an(j Spence’s Bridge at a cost of Mr- Taylbr—Where is your chief road
«rants proposed to be expended in 1903. $600 ^ year for maintenance at each ihSpectbr? He Is In your district most 
The fiures were: point. Besides this the scows cost from of the time, isn’t he?

Government Constituencies. $400 to $600 each and were frequently
lost. Three, he believed, had been at the Chief Commissioner had cut down 
Spence’s Bridge since 1894. The cost these important officials he raised his 

8,000 therefore of keeping up these repairs secretary $25 a month.
11,000, would pay the interest and sinking fund Proceeding, Mr. Taylor said Mr. Kil- 
12,500! on the money necessary to buifd bridges lcen, the Chief Commissioner’s road in- 
8,000 ! at each point, and the resulting accom- ; spector, had been appointed for political 

15,000 modation to the people would be infinite- ! services.
11,300 iy superior to that at present given by 
20,000"

33,400 
20,000 

8.000

grounds-^An order for trial by special jury j 
had been granted; when striking the jury, ;
the sheriff refused to allow the assignee 
of the Earle estate, who Is a party to the 
counter claim, to be represented and exer
cise his right of challenge, the Jurors’ Act j 
making no provision for more than two 
parties to an action challenging names ! .jpe Rithet Proprietory Co.—H. G. Lawson 
when drawn. Consequently the assignee applied under the Bills of Sale Act for an 
could object to tlfe counter claim being1 extension of time for registering a de- 
tried by such jurÿ, and the trial of all benture trust deed. An extension of one 
Issues could not be had at one time. | month was granted, order to be advertised 

A. P. Luxton, for defendants, opposed for one week, 
the application. The jury had already been 
struck> and he submitted that plaintiff had 
no ground for complaint. His Lordship

i
tions, a consent order was made that $4,000 
be paid out to beneficiaries. L. Crease for 
plaintiff, R. H. Pooley for defendant.

Mr. Taylor.

Speaking of the interview H. Bell-Irv- 
ing said this afternoon that canners had 
no desire to make political capital out 
of the matter. All that they sought was 
that the government would do what was 
best for the industry as a whole. They
found the members of the executive now . ___
prepared to do this, and knew the opposi- 8ala he could not solve the difficulty arising 
tion were with them. They were prom- ,r0™ 'f lack provision in the act and 
ised that no fishery bill would be dealt 88 the )u,7 was ,a‘reu, y "«»<* wcmld attow
with this session and were given the <*ue8tlon to ** ral8ed at the trIa1’ and 

\ fcv therefore dismissed the summons with
that tlie applica- ; A c Wt appeared for the as-

for foreshore : elgnees.

Chicago, May 5.—With the utmost 
pomp and magnificence, Sam Moy, the 
late mayor of Chinatown, lias been home 
through the streets of Chicago and his 
body laid to rest in Ross Hill cemetery. 
One hundred thousand Chicagoans did 
honor to Sam’s memory, either through 
friendship or curiosity, and probably no 
citizen of Chicago ever went to liis grave 
with such a conglomeration of color set
ting, weird music, discordant noises and 
fantastic funeral rites. Deputations 
from New York, San Francisco, Port
land, Ore., Boston, and other Chinese 
headquarters in the United States vied 
with one another in doing honor to the 
dead chief.

to understand
tions already in
rights would, for the time being not be ^ estate of Esther Rlley, aeeeased-F. 
granted. This is as the canners desired, j Hlgg,na obttlned probate of will of de- 
From the start they sought that action ceage(i,
in tho premises would be deferred by the ] Cunningham vs. Appleyard et al—J. H. 
government, pending the settlement of Lawson, jr., for plaintiff, moved for an la
the fishery question between the province ; junction restraining defendants from bitild- 
and the Dominion, especially in regard to ! ing 
the usage of the traps. The deputation I ton. 
having received such satisfactory assur- j plied for adjournment to permit of affi
ances no enquiries were made as to the 1 davits from Port Bsslngton being received, 
motives of the government in opening ; His Lordship granted the injunction, re
in the first place the foreshore rights to serving liberty to defendants to move to 
application. I set same aside at any time.

The names of those on the delegation ! McKay vs. 
are as follows: H. Bell Irving, T. 1. The question of security for appeal to 
Wilson, J. E. Macrae, A. Ewen, T. Alex- Supreme Court of Canada by plaintiff came 
nnder. R. Welsh, N. H. Bain, W. B. °8aln- and was ordered to^he brought
English, R. Macphereon, R. 3. Kef, T. bet”e Mr’Jr"8t L. in ™Je matter W 
R. Smith, T. A. Kirk, Mr. Seville, S. A. previous aPpltea^ons in same matter W.
Spencer, W. H. Wadhams and R. C. “■ Gria™ for Plaintiff, J. H. La» son, jr.,

* for defendants.
Re Clayoquot Fishing Co.—His Ix>rdshlp 

delivered judgment on the petition for leave 
to pay fisherman’s wages In priority to 
other claims, which was argued before him 
yesterday, holding that under the new In
terpretation Act the fishermen had ceased 
work one day too soon to be entitled to 
priority, and dismissing the petition with 
costs.

The Full court In Vancouver adjourned 
at noon to-day. The list of appeals Is not 
yet half finished, but owing to the opening 
of the asslz’es in Victoria, Kamloops and 
Nelson on Tuesday next, the appeals not 
disposed of at the present sittings will have 
to stand over.

They are having trouble in Vancouver 
over the estate of Thomas Dunn & Co. E. j 
V. Bod well# K. C., applied on Wednesday 
last on behalf of one of the ^creditors of the 
estate for an injunction to restrain the as
signee rrom completing sale of the assets 
to Wood, Vallance & Co., of Hamilton, 
Ont., until after a meeting of'creditors had 
been held. The matter was not decided

■

upon certain property at Port Esslng- 
D. M. Rogers, for defendants^ ap-

Constitut’ODal Treatment
Fop Cancep

E. H. Sothem’s revival of “Hamlet" 
will be presented December 29th next. It 
is his intention to give the play an unlim
ited run.

Vlctoiia-Yukan Trading Co.-on
»

1 HNDS AND FEET Supercedes the Old, Dangerous, Pain
ful, and Frequently Fatal, 

Surgical Operations.SWOLLEN. McDonald.

CHEMAINUS NOTES. It has long been recognized by emin
ent men that the method of treating. 
cancer by operation, while painful in the 
extreme, has likewise been attended by 
frightful mortality.

Many surgeons now hesitate to per
form an operation for this disease, while 
some who are acquainted with the mer
its of our Constitutional Remedy for 

do not hesitate to recommend it

Mr. Taylor, continuing, said that while The Serious Condition of a Wel
lard Woman Whom Dr. Pitcher’s 

Backache Kidney Tablets 
Cured.

(Special Correspondence of the Times.)
On Wednesday afternoon, at the resi

dence of the bride's parents, Mr. A. J. 
Thurston and Miss Bessie May Page, 

Mrs. Joseph Toung, Division street, two of the most popular young people of 
Welland, Ont., says: “I have suffered Chemainus, were united in holy bonds 
from backache and kidney trouble for matrimony by Rev. Mr. Tompkins in 

j The Chief Commissioner warmly re- four or five years. At times I could the presence of the relatives and a few
j pudiated this and said Mr. Killeen was hardly shut my hands they were so intimate friends. The bride looked be-

He did not intend to delay the House I "PPointed on his merits. swollen, and my feet the same. Going witching in a beautiful dress of white
further with local matters, as he con- i Taylor said if that were the case upstairs hurt my back so I thought I sdk organdie, laid over white silk, ltk

' sidered he had amply justified the charge ke wondered how it was that almost would die, and my breath grew awful white roses in the corsage. Miss Bar- ,
that the government had unfairly dis- slnce the beginning of the session he had i short. I tried almost everything with nara Smith, of Nanaimo, acted as brides-
criminated against his riding, as well as fou“d t.ime t0 sit in the public galleries ! no relief. Black specks floated all ”laid> and Skotvold acted as
those of other members of the opposi-1 taking in the debate. . | around and my eyes were very bad. The heft man. After the ceremony a veij
tion ! Continuing, Mr. Taylor alluded to the i pain ran from the small of my back to dal:lty wedding dinner was partaken of.

t foct that between his secretary and his 1 the base ot the brain. I could not sleep j 'n'? haPPy couple- left by the evening
road inspector Mr. Wells was costing the | lying on mv back. I went and got a l5aln, °" .a trl,p to Portland and the

cost up to date of $2,000, and whilst the co.,.1"trrf f3’600 mofre *hau Mr. Cotton, ! bottle of Pitcher’s Backache Kidney ̂ ""Inl rrhe pte^nts w^to numerous
opposition had made every effort to ob- effi,-'leucy; He "up- ; Tablets and they have been a great boon 8 j ° the^oung couple carried
tain information of the services rendered 1)08(81 the secretary was indispensable to me. They are jnst splendid. I can thjwell wishes and ton ™to

uow considering his office in connection see to thread a needle and the pain in , ', tne™ t,e vieil ivisnes ana cougrntu
with Mr. Grcenshieids. j the head is about gone. Ail the old feel- lat,ons ?: t]'1 enllre ,comaianfty- Tim

He also criticized the appropriation for >ng of cracking and creaking in the base ^room, Mr• Thurston, 1ms for years held
nhlirnr the envernment to negotiate tho the fishery commissioner before the mat- ! of the head is gone, and the hack com- Ü responsible position with the Victoria
ore Jstemus ratiwav^ contract^^ith Mae- t('r 01 tisheries had been adjU8ted with fortable. The old spells that came on -Company, in thu, place. The
kenzie & Mann, which had been laid on th.e Dominion, and of freight rates com- | any time night or day, are gone and I | and Mrs Gco TI8pnge " '
th.v tnhhx missioner. He particularly complained | feel like living again. I can work now I • *7 .

tt . ; , . omniiarf» nlsn xvhnt had of the reductions in the upper country j with comfort and go upstairs fast with '. The G£rman shl9 ?, tarAa' .^TOcri^a.
He wished to emphasize a,so what had &g compared with the increases in Vic-1 no trouW I am only too giad to recom- - ^"ofTn^. are

The reduction of the salary of the min- ! afraid to turn over at^mght^nd eouid | *-.e mi3s here’ ^"“ snnnil^ÎL0 also 1
ing recorder at Nakusp was also a rank 1 r.ot sleep, and now I am not afraid at all ! ’V11.9, ,n° «
injustice. He performed the duty of as- end can sleep well.’’ chartered to load mt Chemainus.

1903.1901,
...$ 4,793 $ 6,000 
.... 10,297
___ 10,301
.... 9.117
. .. . 8,394
... . 14,876
. ... 11,505
.... 17,279
.... 20,915
... . 30.000
. .. . 7,074
. ... 16,023

4Korth Victoria .........
Swath Victoria ........
ICaquimalt ....................
Oowichan .............. ..
Skcrth Nanaimo ........
South Nanaimo .......
Cemex .........................
Cassia r .......................
Cariboo ......................
Cariboo trunk road .
ICast Llllooet ........ . -
*Weat Llllooet ...........
1C. Kootenay, North Riding 28.646 
W. Kootenay, Nelson Rld’g 11,218 
Hast Yale

cancer
as the most effectual treatment they 
know of for this disease.

Our remedy searches out the cancer 
poison in the blood, neutralizes and des
troys, removes every trace of the cancer- 

tissue and builds up and strengthens 
the entire system. If you wish to know 
more about our pleasant home treatment 
for cancers and tumors, send two stamps 
for onr new book entitled» “Cancer, Its 
Cause and Cure ~ Stott & Jury, Bow- 
manville, Ont.

1
the ferries.

9,0001
19,000
18.500
27,250

ous

50,782

Yet they had plenty of money appar
ently to retain Mr. Greenshields at a$251.120 $232,950

„ >**5^yenteen government members 
V reduced $18,170, or a little more

than $1,000 eacn on an average. 
Opposition and Independent Constituencies.

"fix
are

for this money the government had failed 
to give any, and he could only conclude 
that the only consideration was the cn- We’ve Been Working1901. 3903.

. ...$ 12,479 $ 6,500

. ... 2.004 1,740

. ... 17,596 8,000

.... 39,746 6,000

.... 12,516 6,000

. ... 6,527 7.160

.... 15,703 14,600

.... 36.299 14 500

.... 42,427 16.000

.... 23,985 14.500

.... 30,160 12,000

.... 24,432 15,000

Albeml .....................
Tîaaaimo City ..........
Jtidhinond ...............
'Dewduey.................
Chilliwack ................
X’elta ........................
Southeast Kootenay
■Revelstoke................
Stecan .......................
Itrssland ...............
North Yale...............
West Yale .............
"Westminster (no vote) ...

A long time on making this reputation of 
and we’ve accomplished a great deal 

In that time. Every year we add to ouv 
accomplishments, and this year 
pushing harder than ever. Bit by bit 
have increased our standing, and ar 
anxions to show you to what extent wt. 
have succeeded.

been said by the honorable member for 
Alberni as to the method adopted of vot
ing the moneys for public works in a 
lump sum. The House was entitled to 
know in detail how the moneys voted 
were to be expended. Under the pro
posed system the government had abso
lute discretion to dispose of the moneys 
voted, which he held was a most pernic
ious principle to introduce. Members 
were sent to the House to put forward 
the needs of their people. If they did 
their duty—and he believed all honorable 

V.. riding of West Yale he desired to call members did—they took care to familiar-
* : i. attention to the fact that there was no ize themselves with those needs, and hnv- 

ÿ* ^avripion there, nor for that matter was ing ascertained them pressed them on the
4^ > •-£’ <

> * j1. <f.£-

we aretoria.

.
;

30<sessor and of constable. He contrasted , Dr. Pitcher’s Backache Kidney Tab- . ^^ a ,
this with appointments at Quesnelle. | lets nre the newest and most effective _ Pittsburg. May -4.—Mrs Kate Souel, 

The deputy" registrar of the land office lemedy for backache, lame or weak back,.; tile xrife of M y 6mel, of the A e-
at Rosaland had been cut out, while the Bright’s disease, diabetes, dropsy, puffi-1 shemiy county jail, xvho figured in

SnSSSSES S3Ss= eiSfHgismining recorder at Winder- ] r.ess of children and old people and all 1 le nr?£ !
who could properly do this work, j urinary troubles. Price 50 cents a box nt 1 e it t < i ,

extraordinary, because the at ail druggist» or by mail. The Dr.
Chief Commissioner had refused similar Zina Pitcher Co., Toronto, Ont.

LIBLTA BUTTER, per It'. .
HOCK BEER. 2 botllcs ...
SOLUBLE OOCOA, Hi...........
UKAXRHRRY JAM, 1 lb. jar 
BNOLieH SAUCE, bottle .......
8UK6til>El> WHOLE WHEAT, pUg.-l-» 
J ABLE PEACHES, tin ........................ - *

Sir
i 1<lr$243.865 $121,804

Thirteen opposition members are re
duced $122,061, or over $9,000 each on 
a» average.

Referring for a moment to his own Dixi H. Ross & Co
•Ft1-*

There was a 
mere
This was

!» • J; oners. She will be'-setitencecl nest Satur-
GASH GROCERS.day.£ ii

ADJOURNMENT
ÏÜE,

Mr. Bely ci Decided 
Grahams as Tbc

13 53

The sol commits 
the Grahanm iaqmrj 
sion this mcruiug, .1 
journm -nt was takol 
<lay. The- committel 
conclude tlieir task I 
members had reinnij 
the purpose. When I 
tion of Mr. Bivkle t|

>x

terminated, Mr. Bull 
lie did not consider ■ 
Mr. Grahame, ns till 
the evidence adduced! 
to be met. Of cours! 
desired they could call 
was there and ready ■ 

He pointed out, hoi 
, Grahame could throve 

the material points ofl 
already been broughtl 
<-loar up n few, minorl 
bearing on the questl 
but he did not propos! 
the committee by deall 
Mr. Sawers desired I 
Graham ns his witr.ca 

rj’hls the eomplainal 
If Mr. Grahame, he a 
him for c voss-exnmiml 
pared to cross-examiil 
some rebuttal witness! 
wired the committee tl 
tion would occupy but] 

The committee werej 
xery tired of tli3 procij 
ed it. If it was poss-ibll 
day they were wiilingl 
noon.

Mr. Sawervi again \ 
to cross-examprepared

if he had the opportnd 
Mr. Belyea—“I sui| 

cross-examine the angj 
had the opportunity.”

T’ltimatel.v the comml 
another room to decidl 

After some nrJpursue.
they returned and stat] 
decided to adjourn unj 
and in the meantime 
termine their own liud 
whether Mr. Grahame
not.

In this connection Ml 
out during the discuss! 
Grahanue was subjected! 
ination as exhaustive! 
Bickle it would be se! 
the inquiry would be til 

When the inquiry i| 
moçnilig the cross-exail 
Bickle by the complain! 
He was questioned rel 
ness transactions with ! 
a number of other matl 
with any direct beaiinJ 
ing brought out.

In regard to the buill 
Mr. Grahame told witnd 
to take it. The witnea 
he knew what he was ] 
The building was taken 1 
praised.

To the chairman the 
was urgent that the bij 
moved as soon as poss 
commodation of the few 
assisted to move the bvj 

Mr. Sawers—‘And yt1
it.”

"Witness—“No, I did 1
Mr. Sawers then procl 

the witness about his ini 
when the chairman haul! 
questions were very irl 
a vas sorry the com matt! 
stricter from the start I

In reply to Mr. Bel! 
said that the fever pa! 
building taken by the gl 
the hospital tent was bl 
the summer of 1901 vl 
ployed by C. Christopher! 
kins in the construction <1 
Ivee creek. As the r| 
generally used by the pij 
ment was asked for coj 
Mr. Cameron was sent t| 
Commissioner Grahame. 
port had been made i 
granted $200, which w| 
witness on behalf of Me?] 
and Hawkins, 
voucher.

The statement was mal 
by Mr. Sawers during tl 
witness was around tli(l 
office a great part of hil 
connection Mr. Bickle e.! 
was busy securing data I 
abstract of title to prop! 
creek for Messrs. Christo 
kins. Mr. Grahame had! 
mission to search the r| 
he furnished his own ell

After Mr. Belyea had □ 
witness the committee a] 
discussed their further <] 
tioned above, after wlii] 
ment was token until T

Witud

PELTED WITH

Vienna. May 5.—The cl 
German people’s party, h! 
day evening, was broken! 
lowers of Herr Selioenerol 
who, immediately after II 
Pan-Gennan leader. col 
opening address, bombarde 
with lumps of sugar and I 
free fight ensued between 
factions, nml the police 
cleared tho hall.

jMkOook’s Cotton Boj
Is successfully used | 

JTSJ^OOO Ladles. Safe,effe1 
r Vjoar druggist for Cook'l 
F*** Vl»ke no other, as all Mil 
imitations are dangerous. Frf1 oox; N°. 8, io degrees strongei 
•or 3, mailed on receipt of prie 
■$%mps. The Cook Compai 

CFfNos. l and 2 sold and rec< 
eesPooalble Druggists in Cans

hTo. 1 and No. 2 are sold 
811 responsible Drug Storis.
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laid at rest.

Several Funerals Took Place on Satur- 
day and Sunday.

Tfl-BflYS SIMS COMMUNICATIONS. i refusal to do so in a class by itself. Tlie 
act would" be rebellious only because it 
would be a refusal on tlie part of those 
committing it to perform their legal obli- 

Q _ gation as membere of the body politic.
Un Saturday afternoon the remains of To the Editor:—No person under- If this holds true of the taxpayer in his 

the lftto M rs. Helga .Segnrlina Johnson stands better than I the penalty attach- relation» to the state, it must of necessity 
m ere laid at rest at Ross Bay cemetery, ing in Victoria to an attempt made by hold good in respect to those individuals 
ll.p funeral took place from the family one not associated with a certain" element who for the time being are charged with 
residence, No. SO, North Chatham street, in the community to deal with public the duty of carrying out the positive 
at 2.30 p. m., and from the St. John’s matters. It is to have his motives called actmcnts of the legislature, passed for
church ftt 3 o’clock. Rev. P. Jenns con- in question, and he will be fortunate if the purpose of declaring how the govern-

iÜüSDAY MORMN’J ducted appropriate religious services at the hostility which lie excites does not ment of the province shall be carried
the church and grave. There was a large hnd expression in other and more pvac- I shall in a subsequent letter discuss the
attendance of sympathizing friends, and tical directions. But there are times discretionary powers of the Crown, but 
many beautiful floral designs were pre- "'hen one must dismiss such considéra- for the present will only say that it lias 
scnted. The following acted as pall- tion8 and take a position regardless of r.o discretion whatever in the matter of 
honors : Messis. W. Wittington, 1\ the consequences which it involves. Such parliamentary representation. 
Christianson, J, II. Griffiths, T. K. 11 time lias, I think, arrived in British I have said that we may have rebels in 
Anderson, O. Johnston and W. J. Cam- Columbia, and with your permission I British Columbia, if it is rebellion 
eion. will present to the public in a few let- refuse to recognize positive obligations

| The funeral of the late John Wendt ters some matters which, in my humble connected vith the government of the 
took place on Saturday afternoon from judgment, seem to call for immediate and province. They sit on the government 
the lato residence, No 7 Robert street, earnest consideration. benches in the legislature. They advise

The select committae ôf the IIo".is2 on nt 2.30 p. ni. Uct. D.'McRae conducted It is thé boast of British Columbians ! the Lieut.-Governor. They have clo
the religious services at the residence and tllat t!le5’ Ilave a province of vast re- j dared, in direct defiance of law, that a 
grave. Many friends showed their re- sources, and all of us cherish the hope : constituency shall remain unrepresented 
spect ' and esteem" for the deceased l>y soone1' or later, these will be de- 1 during a whole session of the legislature,

journment was taken until next Til. s- present Nui ■ i st'sad rites were reloped so as to bring about a period of , although no legal or practical obstacle
dav. The committee we re anxious to solenmiz-d" at the '--ivèshle The pall- great aud lasting prosperity. But we j to tlie holding of an election exists, for 
conclude their task to-day, and several beam's were as follows:' Messrs. W. ^ conscious that something is amiss, j Uie Attorney-General must bo taken to 
members had remained in the city for McDowell, 1*. Everett, J. Gibbon, G. There as someth,ng rotten in the state have advised tiis Honor that there is

BarracUmgh, H. Edwards and X. Denmark Confidence has been badly 
Cunningham shaken. Enterprise has grown timid.

The remains of the late Samuel Dale Doub,t aml «"certainty are everywhere
manifest. And yet in the natural condi
tions of the province there is everything 
upon which intelligent faith, courageous

of unconstitutional conditions when these1 
come about through his own act, and I 
submit that there is no distinction be-

BRITISH COLUMBIA LEGISLATORS'

SOME POLITICAL QUESTIONS.
tween such a case and one where an un
constitutional condition is brought about 
through his failure to act. As long as 
his advisers keep within the law, a 
Lieutenant-Governor has all the shelter 
which their advice gives him, but when 
they are guilty of direct disobedience of 
law and have created an unconstitutional 
condition, he has no such protection. It I 
is a part of his duty to see that his ad
visers observe the constitution, and it is 
no defence for him to say that an un
constitutional act has not been condemn
ed by the legislature The Lieutenant- 
Governor of British Columbia must be 
perfectly well aware that the Redistrib- 

0 uticm act of 1898 declared that the legis
lature shall consist of thirty-eight 
bers. He sees the journals of the House ! 
and knows that there are only thirty • ! 
seven members in that body. He must I 
know- that no legal or physical difficulty 
lies in the way of a full House being 
elected. His reading of the journals al
so must have made him aware that the 
tenure of office by his advisers may t>e 
dependent upon the fact that the legisla
ture does not consist of its legal cornple- 

no legal obligation resting upon him to "J™1 °f «,e«ibt-rs How can it. then, be 
see that constituencies are not disfrau- [ aime(l that no duty rests upon him in j 
chised. By so doing lie has most grossly e promises. I anticipate the answer, 
misled the représentative t.i the Crown llcn™5, taat als advisers hhve been sup- 
as to his duty in the premises. Surely if Pclte.(; PI1. v<J*es of want of confidence, 
it is a crime to talk of refusing to pay ut 1 * Honor can look no further
taxes, it is .an infinitely greater crime to 1 ian t le re8lllt of a division, his advisers 
mislead the Crown as to its legal obliga- can. refuse to permit members of the op
tion to the people. If it is right to re- ; positl?n to vote> and thereby remain for- 
fuso representation to one constituency, ' ever m flower. There is nothing which 
it must be right to refuse it to twenty. | a government cannot do if this rule is 
If constituencies may be deprived of the j to Preyail. The present government has 
right to elect representatives, their rep- j on^ been kept alive by the vote of the 
resentatives when elected may be denied Speaker, a condition of things which is 
the privilege of sitting and voting in the j comfortable, to say the least of it. 
House. If the vote of a “brute major- ! ^ h/. does not the government make its 
ity” can nmke it right that North Vic- Position easier ? Why does it not pass a 
toria shall be disfranchised, the same j resolution by the Speakers vote declar- 
vote can shat the doors of the legislature dig that the votes of some half dozen 
in the face of any man, who declines to members of the opposition shall not be 
vote as the government dictates. Let it i counted on occasions when the whole 
not be forgotten that the Crown and its j government contingent is not on hand. ! 
ministers are only the custodians of our ; Doubtless Mr. Speaker Pooley would 
rights. They are not the grantors of ' tend himself to any such trick, but if a I 
them. They are the creatures of law, : less trustworthy man was in the chair ! 
not the creators of it. j the thing might be done, and according I

CHARLES H. LUGRIN. to the doctrine that the Lieutenant-Gov- 
Victoria, May 1st, 1902. ! ernor must accept the advice of his ad-

! yisers as long as they have even a ma- 
(Second Letter.) ! jority of one, and no matter how ille-

To the Editor:—In pursuing the dis- ^ ^ieir a(*fs maF l)e there would be no
remedy. I have stated an extreme case, 
because it is only by means of extreme 
cases that a principle can be fully dem
onstrated. Like charity, a majority vote 
may cover a multitude of sins, but it 
dises not extend far enough to justify a 
Lieutenant-Governor in permitting his 
advisers to do what he himself must 
know is in direct violation of the law of 
the province passed for the

SELECT mmil No. 28.

T HE plucky fight off Thomas Taylor 
member for Revelstoke, against what: 
he considers to be the gerrymander 

of thi\t constituency, was one of the event» 
of the present session. It 
of how a representative who had 
be regarded as

en-
ADJOURNMENT UNTIL was an instance

conte t<*
one of the non-speaking 

members of the legislature could be roused 
to a superior effort whem the interests off 
his people were threatened.

on.

His persistent 
pursuit of the Attorney-General on that 
occasion was anMr. Bely£3 Decided Not to Call Mr. 

Grahame as There Was Nothing 
to Be Met.

eye-opener to those whe* 
thought Mr. Taylor incapable of a 
tained effort, while his rejoinders to the 
interruptions of Joseph Martin were suffi
ciently cutting to silence that gentleman.

Mr. Taylor was born in London, Ont., It* 
18G5, and was educated 
schools and commercial college there. He 
served two years as an articled clerk in the 
office of T ay lor & Taylor, barristers, there, 
and in 18.85 took Western fever and 
to Winnipeg. Here lie remained until 1888, 
when he removed to Donald and worked in 
Ihe mechanical and stores departments off 
tile C. 1*. It. In the spring of 1S!>4 he took, 
tlie management of a branch store at Trout 
Lake for ('. It. Hume & Co., of Itevelstoke, 
ami in 1895 was appointed mining recorder 
for the Trout Lake mining division. He 
held this dual position up to the fall off 
1897, and then resigned the store manage

ment, retaining the office of mining recorder. This he resigned on being nominated 
ia March, 1900, a candidate for the legislature, to which he was elected.

He was married in 1S97 to Miss Géorgie Larson, 
and in federal politics a Conservative.

at the public

the Graliamo inquiry held another ses
sion this morning, after which ;.n ad-

YVbeii the t ross-ex.imina-tlie purpose, 
lion of Mr. Bickle by Mr. Sawers was 
terminated, Mr. Bulyea intimated that 
ho did not consider it necessary to call

i
THOS. TAYLOR. M. P. P.,

WEST KOOTENAY.Harris was laid at rest on Saturday 
afternoon, the funeral taking place from

f’ G?ha“%?S «T»™8 DOtbiDg iu ‘he family resilience, Mary Street, Vic- effort and „ feeling of seeurity for the

axr&.'sagu&sconducted services at the church aNd geogl,^hical position; all eombihe’ to

make a foundation for rapid and broad 
development such as cannot anywhere 
bo surpassed. Why is it tlieu that 
whereas in every other part of Canada a 
spirit of hopeful enterprise is abroad, 
here in British Columbia, a land preg
nant with opportunities, clouds of 
certainty overshadow us, and the people, 
instead of feeling their pulses stirred by 
the matchless possibilities awaiting ex
ploitation, arc harassed with doubt as 
to what the immediate future has in 
store? Surely this question, if it is 
based upon facts—and this, I fancy, few 
will be found to deny—is worthy of in
vestigation. For my own part I be
lieve the discouraging conditions existing 
in this province are due to a departure 
from sound principles of government. No 
matter wljat Nature may have done, a 
country is no better than its people, and 
if ttiey depart from tried principles, it 
matters little how much wealth bountiful 
Nature may have showered upon their 
land, they must be prepared to see their 
progress retarded. The history of South 
America proves this. No pari of the 
world is as rich by nature as that con
tinent, but it lags behind less-favored 
lands, und for no other reason than that 
its people are incapable of self-govern
ment. A statement like this has been 
made in an influential quarter iu regard 
to British Columbia. It is not true, and 
it is, among ether things, to prevent any 
more reason being afforded for any one 
to pretend it is true, that I venture to 
enter upon a discussion of some of the 
recent incidents in provincial politics. 1 
am chiefly influenced to do so, however, 
by the hope that those who, like myself, 
depend upon the future prosperity of the 
province for the welfare of themselves 
and their families, may realize the urgent 

: necessity for action to secure a reform in 
the conduct of the government.

! First, as to respect for law.
! Mr. Neill, during the course of the de- 
i bate on the budget, said he had heard 
' that the people of North Victoria con
templated refusing to pay their taxes 

Rope.* were laid at rest yesterday. The until they were given their legal repre-

In religion he is an Anglican,
desired they could call Mr. Grahame; he 
was there and ready to take the stand.

He pointed out, however, that Mr. 
Grahame could throw no more light on 
the material points of the case than had 
already been brought out. He could 
clear up a few minor details having no 
bearing on the question under inquiry, 
but he did not propose to further delay . 
the committee by dealing with them. If 
Mr. Sawers desired he could call Mr. 
Graham as his witness.

This the complainant refused to do. 
It" Mr. Grahame, he said, was tendered j 
hi ni for cross-exaniim'tion he was pre- ; 
pared to cross-examine him. He had ; 
some rebuttal witness's to call and as- j 
wired the committee that their examina- j 
tion would occupy but very

The committee were evidently getting ! 
very tired of the proceedings, and show
ed it. If it was possible to close 
day they were willing to'<it this after- j 
noon.

grave. There was a large attendance 
and many floral offerings. The following 
acted as pall-bearers: Messrs. W. J. 
Mable, G. E. Renvills, R. J. Russell, 
J. C. Stratford, C. Kirk and J. Muir- 
head.

The remains of the late Charles E.

No. 20.

F GOOD pure U. E. Loyalist stock is 
James Ford Garden, of Vancouver, 
whom his associates in the legisla

ture still unwittingly call “Mr. Mayor, - 
that being his office in the Terminal City 
when he first came to represent that place* 
in the legislature.

0
VICTORIA'S VOLUNTEERS.

Mr. Garden has proved 
his willingness to serve his country if neet* 
he, ns his ancestors did, on the field off 
battle, for he bears the scar of a Meti# 
bullet received in the charge at Hatoche. 
He served In the rebellion of 1£V5, which, 
was stamped out at the battle referred to, 
as an officer in the Intelligence Corps, a 
body composed of picked menv of whom 
eighteen were, like himself, surveyors.

Mr. Garden is a native of Woodstock, N. 
B., where he was born in 1847; and edu
cated at the Charlotte Grammar school. 
For many years he was engaged in survey
ing in the Northwest Territories under the 
Dominion government. He came to British. 
Columbia as government surveyor In 1806 
and settled in Vancouver. Two years later 
lie was elected Mayor of the- city, an* 
served for three term's in that capacity. 
He was elected to the legislature in 1900, 
and in November of the same year he was 
unsuccessful in a contest for the Dominion

not

v
little time.

ÜÉ
r:them to-

mission begun in my lust letter 1 shall 
to day deal with executive discretion.

Every lawyer knows that, when it is 
said that a court or a judge may do 
something in it or his discretion, what 
is meant is not a mere whim, or fancy or 
notion or arbitrary determination, but 
what is described as “legal discretion.”
This means, as 1 understand it, that the 
discretion shall only be exercised in ac
cordance with the law and so as to give 
effect to it. It may never be employed 
to defeat the law. So iu the govern
ment of a country under the British 
stitution. A certain degree of discretion 
is vested in the crown or its representa
tive, but it is a constitutional discretion 
only, and may never be employed to de
prive the people of their legal or consti
tutional rights. To employ that discre
tion in a manner to.defeat the object of
the law is a usurpation of authority, . ver*v common error is to ignore the j------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
quite as much so as if the crown sought 11 tenant-Governor and to set up in his , prevent wrong, shall be used as a cloak hood, as he well knows,
to exercise new or unusual powers, with- ? Lieutenant-Govemor-in-'Coun- ! for wron£. It is the Lieutenant-Gover- ; pnny to the north of us has paid better
out legislative sanction having been first Cli’ .whlch bocly is popularly supposed to nor who holds back the North Victoria ; wages for years and is still doing so. He 
obtained. Applying this principle to the c< nsi8t of the members of the executive j election. His ministers are responsible '• n,so said Mr. Dunsmuir gives the beet 
case of the North Victoria vacancy, we COUIlcll and to have the last word in all j for his act in the premises, but it is none I treatment to his employees. Does he forget 
have a constituency forming an integral matters affecting the exercise of the pre- ! the less his act and not theirs. I do not ! a few short months ago* when» Mr. Dana»* 
part of the province, and entitled to be f0£at,ve* There never was a more ser- ! wish to be understood as suggesting that raulr drove his own employees from tha 
represented in the legislature by one 10118 er^or- The functions of the Lieu- j Sir Henri Joly de Lotbiniere is personal- mouth of th« tunnel and called them loaf- 
member. Thé duties of a member of the tenant-Govcrnor~in-Couneil are purely I ly keeping the people of that constitu- ! er8? Does he aIa(> for£et the little town 
legislature are not merely to look after execatlve. Its power is limited to the ; oncy out of their just rights and depriv- of Alexandra, where there are still quite a 
the welfare of his own constituency, but carr> out of the law, and the com- I ing the province, at an exceedingly criti- 
to give the whole province the benefit of 1)0ail'( word merely expresses the con- | cal time, of the protection of such a 
his judgment upon all questions affect- 8 notional fact that in the execution of , legislative assembly as the law declares 
ing the whole province or any part of it. e aw neituer the Lieutenant-Governor ! it shall have. My point is that the re-
By the Redistribution act of 1898 it way' î10^ executive council can act alone, fusai to bring on the election for North nnd » ni.
suf of th-at th.eh1!gislat"re c°n- ^adToVfunX^1"' It?* * B" T f0r ,"hieh not the : b^ause they 7ere tree Briti^rs and £<£
sist of thirty-eight members, not of ori Jnal hiriJbetiL 1 rÜ lee“totaTO'.- the members of the ex- the manhoo<, t0 as4t for Justice? Mr. Me-
thirty-seven, thirty-six or any other num ha„ ll(f ‘ .L '!,, ; !! " . ’ anything. It ecutive council are answerable, but is Innes has strayed a long way from th»
h.er- Provision was made for the elee- , et. ght.s- . It is simply due to failure on the part of the Lieu- truth since he was elected to represent
tion of these members, and one of them , macn ne for the administration of tenant-Governor to insist that the posi-1 North Nanaimo. No doubt he would, like- 
was to be chosen by North Victoria. The pe »overiiment. It is to the Lieutenant- tive enactments of the legislature in re- ns to forget all the hard things he »ai« 
people of, say Atlin, have as much right ^T°veI*°or that the people have the right gard to the constitution of that body against his present master- (3fr. Dunsmnir>„ 
to have the benefit of the judgment of ,r preservation of their con- shall be observed. He would be fully and all the abuse he heaped on Messrs,
the member elected from North Victoria 8 ^tutional rights from encroachment on justified in refusing to assent to any Dunsniuir, Turner, Eberts and McPhtlHps. 
as have the people of Saanich, which is c part of those whom he has summoned bills passed while that constituency is . It seems only a short time ago since he 
within the bounds of the constituency. : 10 018 councik vacant. The people would sustain him, • charged these* men in Wellington with
Therefore to keep North Victoria vacant : Hut some may ask: What becomes of and the Ottawa authorities would be ob- ; holding onto office with thrfr teeth and
is not only to disfranchise that particu- 1 responsible government under this con- | lîged t» sanction his act, for it wbuld be ; toe nails. The question, that is troubling
lar constituency, but to reduce the legis j ten tion? I snail not be surprised if some j strictly m «accordance with the letter and ! constituents is, Why this change»
lature below the number fixed by law, j of those who have followed me thus far j the spirit of the law. j There is certainly no clemge- for the bet-
and therefore to deprive the whole prov ! that such a question calls for an CHARLES H. LUGRIN, ' ter ln Mr- Dunsmuir’s attttnde to his ém
incé of what advantage the legislature"! answer. My answer is that this view of  __________ \ ployecs. Rather for the worse. Can we be
sought to give it by constituting a House the powers of the Lieutenant-Governor w. W. B. ANU^HIS PHILANTHROPIST. ^ tor thinking be is worshipping the
of thirty-eight member». It would be lies at the very foundation of responsible ________ j K°1(len calf? Mr. Mrfnnes was elected ia.
rank folly to contend that any diserte government. Let no one confound the „ T v K » wliat was the bitterest campaign ever
tion can be vested in the Lieutenant- existence of an executive council with , £ hv ^ folIgllt In ^’°rth Nanaimo. He was elected
Governor to do this, for to so contend ' the existence of responsible government. ZinTTaesà^Ï debato ami I xrish . r r government to tte
would be tantamount to saying that all i They have executive ceunc^ iu the a™^ through ! ^î^a^rLe^t™^ Ot^
the legislature can do is to fix the max- . Lnited States, and the duties of the in- yonr plper. The working men of Victoria but otx what a inference He Is a prhve-
imum number f members and that it j ctmbents of the several offices are sub- are Dot made acquainted with half of what j now, with, all th*- wealth. If not 
remains with the Lieutenant-Governor to stantiallj the same as those of the js going on up this way. The paper says1 wisdom-, of Solomon. Mr. Dunsmuir aail
sî y with what smaller number he will : members of our executive council, but rc- ; Mclnnes applauded Premier Dunsmuir as ' Mr. Mclnnes will get a warm reception if*
be content. ^ ! sponsible government, as we understan i . the best employer of labor on the Pacific ! ever they contest a seat where the former*»

In this connection I use the expression the terms, does not apply to anything in i (‘oast, that he pays the best wages and j employees are registered. We are anxious,
“Lieutenant-Governor” advisedly, for I ' the United States system. Responsible j gave the best treatment to his employees, and! waiting $»r the* battle. If Mr. Mo
decline to accept that conception Of the government implies that the crown or ; These statements are a gross libel on a ; Innes was standing on the side of tiw
powers of that official which reduces him : itR representative cannot act without the ■ great many employers of labor on the | House that he belongs and that he wns
to the level of a rubber stamp, that is, • advice of ministers, who in their turn j Coast. Mr. Mclnnes made such statements ! elected to Mr. Dunsmuir would go to th»
of a mere tool to give effect to the or- are responsible to the legislature. But during the recent campaign in Victoria, j coronation as ex-Premler of British Oohim-
ders of his executive -council. I grant this does not extend the power of the He Is talking to the galleries. He has not bin, and if he was not a wealthy man be
that it is not easy to define the limits of crown. Responsible government cannot the courage to repeat these things on any | would have suffered defeat long ago, for be
the personal responsibility of the Lieu- be invoked to justify a disregard of the platform at the north end of the Island, Is a living proof to the saving that “Man*»
terant-Governor, but the case of Lieuten- ; law. Nor is it the ministry that acts, bectuse any minor would call him to time j inhumanity to man makes counties*
art-Governor Mclnnes shows that he is but the crown. It will surely not be Instantly. He says Mr. Dunsmuir pays i thousands mourn.”
personally responsible for the existence contended that this system, invented to j the best wages; this Is a deliberate falso-

Mr. Sawers n^nin said that he was : 
prepared to cross-examine Mr. Grahame ' 
if ue had the opportunity.

Mr. Belyea—‘T suppose you would 
cross-examine the angel Gabriel if you ! 
had tho opportunity.”

Ultimately the committee adjourned to ! 
another room to decide what course to j 

After some minutes* conference •

m

purpose of
creating a legislative assembly. It may 
lie that nothing has yet arisen which 
warrants the interference of the Gover- >

Ï .haVe , t0° Mr* Garden is a most valued member of the legislature, his municipal* experience-
of Ch i î pie8^nt incumbent being turned to good account, especially on the municipal committee. Hfe rs blessed,
i mvinnn t . ‘ naI position in this ; too, with an equable and pleasant temper, which is soothing to contemplate in the
}’ .. . ° suI)I).ose i°r a moment that j somewhat strenuous life of the present parliament. When obliged to flatly contradict
«, * lrom mtei'fcrence would in- an opponent, as he did the Premier a short time since, it is in sorrow rather than
>W im m. .^iS“test degree to as- j anger. Personally, he is a prince of good fellows, frank and generous hi his deal-

M.n, . ^n. unjustifiable act on the part i lags with those with whom he comes iu contact, and liked by almost all of his cot=-
of Ins advisers. leagues.

J. F. GARDEN, M. P. P.,
VANCOUVER.

House. He was re-elected in February of 
the next year to tho legislature, and has 

*>ever since sat for that constituency. He

pursue.
they returned and statt d that they had 
decided to adjourn until next Tuesday, 
and in the meantime counsel could de- j 
termine their own line of action—as to , 
whether Mr. Grahame shall be. called or 
not.

i m
is an Anglican and a Conservative and is unmarried.

%

|In this connection Mr. Belyea pointed 
out during the discussion that if Mr. 
Grahame was subjected to a cross-exam
ination as exhaustive as that of Mr. 
3tickle it would be several days before 
the inquiry would be finished.

When the inquiry was opened this 
moaning the cross-examination of Mr. 
Bickle by the complainant was resumed. 
He was questioned regarding his busi
ness transactions with Mr. Grahame and

The rival con»-

a number of other matters, nothing new 
with any direct beaiing on the case be
ing brought out.

In regard to the building in question, I 
Mr. Grahame told witness he was going funeral took place at 2 p. m. from the sentation in the legislature, and the At- 

The witness objected until residence, No. 20 James street. The torney-General is reported by the .Colon- 
lie knew what he was to receive for it. house was crowded with friends, who ist to have interrupted him with the re- 
The building was taken before it was ap- showed their sympathy with the widow mar^:
praised. j and the members of the bereaved family i “If that were said out of the House

To ihe chairman the witness said it by beautiful floral offerings. Appropri- would be a threat of rebellion.” 
was urgent that the building should be ate hymns were rendered by members of What if it would? There are worse
moved as soon as possible for the ac- the James Bay Methodist church choir, than threats of rebellion. Indeed,
commodation of the fever patients. He and the religious services were conducted ^ my reflding of history teaches me any-

at the residence and grave by Rev. B. H. ; th*ng, it is that most of the features of 
Mr. Sawers—‘And you got pa;d for Balderston. The following acted as pail- British Hberty worth preserving

i bearers: D. Spencer, sr., D. Ballentyne. : 8ecured’ *not merely by the threat, but 
Witness—“No, I did not.” • ! A. Duncan, J. Meston, C. McMunn and by. th.e exercise of the divine right of
Mr. Sawers then proceeded to question Capt. McCulloch. ! re^eiRon. A constituency has been il-

the witness about his interest in mining, ’ _____ *_____________ legally deprived of its voice in parlia-
when the chairman hauled him up. Such FRESH WRExjKAGB FVDüND ment, a cardinal principle of our consti-
questions were very irrelevant and he ______ * ’ tution, that there shall be no taxation
was sorry the committee had not been Sparfli deok ^ams anil other wreckage ""1th,out representation is ruthlessly vio- 
stneter from tile start belonging to some sailing vessel has i?ted’ and the chief law officer of the

In reply to Mr. Belyea. the witness wnshea ashore on a small Island some sixty. Crown, himself one of those by whom 
said that the fever patient was in the mliea from Kklilegate The report of the tms constitutional outrage has been com- 
Imilding taken by the government when n ,iiKr.f,vcr',.s hrmn-hi- to akidevnto mitted, declares that to make a practical" tl-c hospital tent was being erected. In by InÆ and until tavLtIglte! tarther, Potest against it is to threaten rebellion,
the summer of 1901 witness was em- lt ls lrapoea,b',e to, state whether any <rf ! The people will refuse to be frightened
ployed by C. Christopher and K. C. Haw- the flotsam lg ldentlfinble. Part of It Is to a word. although I confess “rebellion”
kins in the construction of a road on Me- . sald t0 correspond with the timbers In the has- in latter days; an "unpleasant
Kec creek. As the road was being ; pchooner Nellie Thurston, the little vessel j sound. But it is not rebellion ta stand
generally used by the public the govern- , which fitted out at Nanaimo on a halibut ! uP°n 0UI* constitutional rights. I am far
UH'nt was asked for compensation, and fighing expedition some six weeks ago, and fl(>m advising the people of North Vic- 
Mr. C.ameron was sent to examine it by j feara for the continued absence of the ! toria to proceed to extremes, but I do
I omnussioner Grahame. After his re- craft will in consequence be greatly Intensl- ! most strongly urgo that they discover
port had been made the government j iied since Captain Johnson, who came some means of marking their displeasure 
granted which was received by | SOuth on the last down trip of the steamer j with a government whose chief law offi-
v it ness on behalf of Messrs. Christopher : Tees, quit the schooner, nothing has been | cer ventures to assert that they will be 
and Hawkins. N\ ltness signed the j heard of her, and fears that something has 1 rebels if they refuse to submit to dis-

j happened her have been entertained for1 franchisement. We may have rebels in. 
the statement was made several times , some time. There is a possibility, how- j British Columbia, but they are not those 

Mr. Sawers during^the inquiry that j ever, that the wreckage now found comes who protest against being robbed of their 
v ltness was around the commissioner a . fl0m the Altavela, the lumber laden ship constitutional rights. The executioner 
° ce a. Wg .°.f llls tn.ne- 1 from which a name board was found some who severed the head of the first Charles
connection Mr. Bickle explained that he i short time ago, and which was recently 
n-as busy securing data for a complete placed on the re-insurance list. Wreckage
abstract of title to property on McKee j from the Condor, it will be remembered,
creek for Messrs. Christopher and Haw- i was also cast up on the coast of the Queen 
tins. Mr. Grahame had given him per- Charlotte Islands, and when that now
mission to search the records provided , found has been examined some new ray of
he furnished his own clerk. , light may be shed upon some of the many

After Mr. Belyea had finished with the disasters which occurred during the severe 
witness the committee and counsel then storms of the past winter, 
discussed their further course as men- j The Nell, which Is engaged in the coast- 
îoned above, after which an adjourn- ; ing trade between this and Northern ports, 

nient was taken until Tuesday.

PELTED WITH SUGAR.

GR. H. WARE.

to take it. number of families who can’t set! their pro
perty, while Mr. Dunsmuir i9 trying ta 
starve them out? And what about tka 
number of good Canadians and staunch* 
citizens that Mr. Dunsmuir has driven*

assisted to move the building himself
were

it.’

from his body held it aloft and exclaim
ed: “This is the head of a traitor.” This 
language was put in his mouth by the 
men responsible for that extreme asser
tion of the sovereign powetf of the peo
ple, and tlie verdict of their posterity, if 
it does not justify tlie nature of the pun
ishment, unquestionably approves of the 
definition of the crime for which the King 
was condemned. It was treason. And 
thus was established, for the guidance 
of tlie British people for all time, the 
fundamental principle of our constitu
tion, namely, that no man. no matter how 
exalted his position may be, is above the 
law, and that there may be treason by 
the king against the people as well as 
treason by the people against the king. 
This was no new doctrine, although dur
ing the confusion resulting from the 
Crusades the bloodshed of the Wars of 
tho Roses and restless activity of the 
Elizabethan Age it had been somewhat 
obscured. Tacitus tells that this was 
tho guiding principle of government 
among the Teutonic races, of which the 
Anglo-Saxon communities were the most 
progressive and aggressive. The Crown 
is not the fountain of law in British 
lands, but is as absolutely subject to the 
law' as is the humblest citizen.

The Attorney-General has seen fit to 
define a threat to refuse to pay taxes 
rebellion. I shall not discuss that defi
nition, but am content for the purposes 
of the argument to accep it as accurate, 
and I ask : Why is it treason ? There is 
surely nothing specially sacred in the 
obligation to pay taxes which puts a

MINETL

New Summer Suits and Panthas been carrying lumber from the George
town mills to the Skeona for the construc
tion of a new cannery on that river to be 
built for Louis Gosnell, of Port Simpson. 
She also took a lgrgc amount of lumber to 
the Naas, and has been towing logs for 
the Georgetown mills. She reports that the 
steamer Hnzelton did not return from the 
Skeena when she left for Victoria. The 
Monte Christo, Strut henna and Caledonia, 
the other craft employed on the river, had 
not yet been launehed, and there it was 
said that the two latter would not be given 
the water for some time yet. The Monte 
Christo will only be used - to relieve the 
Hazelton when that steamer Is requiring an 
overhauling. At all the canneries along 

! the Skeena preparations were advancing for 
the beginning of the salmon run. Tins had 
been made for the canning of the fish, and

^ ivnnn. May 5.—The congress of the 
< Ivrniar. people’s party, held here yester
day evening, was broken up by the fol
lowers of Herr Schoenerer, Pan-German, 
"ho, immediately after Herr Wolff, the 
Ran-German leader. commenced 
opening address, bombarded the platform 
"ith lumps of sugar and paper balls. A 
five fight ensued between the different 
fartions, and the police with difficulty 
«•Ivared the hall.

tlie Ready-to-Wear *‘20th Century Brand” 
Brand,” in tweeds, Flannels and Wor-

High-Class 
and “Royal
steds, $5 75, $6 75, $7-75, $8-75, $10.00 Upwards.

■ n

.1MhiOook’s Cotton Boot Pomponna 
JîVœr'l17,ns 1? ”0nitlildbir

dragglsffor, the Indiana were predicting large runs.
pooij. Take no other, as all Mixtures, pills and 
imitations are dangerous. Price, No. 1, tl pel ] 
tax - No. 8 10 degrees stronger, IS per box. No.
* or s, mailed on receipt of price and two S-eent 
,an;ps. The Cook Company Windsor, Ont, 
w— Nos. l and 2 sold and recommended by aU 

responsible Druggists in Canada, “*

, Ko- 1 and No. 2 are sold In Victoria at 
all responsible Drug Starts.

H®

i;
,B. Williams Co.I SALT KHBTTM, TF/TTOR. ECZEMA.— 

I These distressing skin diseases relieved by 
one application. Dr. Agnew's Ointment Is 
a potent eure for all eruptions of the skin. 
Jas. Gaston, Wilkesbarre. says: “For nine 
years I was disfigured with Tetter on my 
bends. Dr. Agnew's Ointment cured it." 
35 cents. Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall 
& Co.—31.

A
t.

Qlothiers and Hatters, 68-70 Yates Street..i
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LABOR REMONSTRATES

WITH THE MINISTRY

md eiBigEDtpufation Wants Workmen’s Com
pensation Bill Passed—Is the 

House Legally Constituted ?

v.

/ Efoqind me veîjKof her wt>mamy mKclesiy abd 
man/suffes indescribably from\timyztoAme an

rts, because/ \f /X /

itudexne'
iMnuesXNi

i
Yery
?4« -

12The determined attempt being made by 
the government to kill Mr. Ilawthomth- 
waite’s bill providing for compensation to 
injured workmen has aroused the labor- ! 
ing men to the danger to which the bill 
is exposed. To-day a deputation from 
Nanaimo labor men, consisting of T. J. 
Shenton and Harry Buckle, came down 
for the purpose of interviewing the gov- ! 
einment. They will be joined here by 
labor representatives from Victoria and ' 
Vancouver. They will be armed with 
petitions and telegrams galore from the : 
labor bodies of the interior, demanding 
that the government redeem its pledge to 
pass the measure. The interior unions ! 
were not made aware of the danger to 
the bill until it was too late to send de- * 
putations, otherwise the government ■ 
would be overwhelmed by labor men 
from that part of the province.

The opposition have secured control of 
the New Westminster Columbian. Pre- 
mier Dunsmuir held a mortgage on the ; 
property, but in spite of this Editor ,T. i 
D. Taylor has been keeping up a spirited 
fight against the government. The gov- j 
einment sent C. A. Gregg, late editor of ! 
the Rossland Miner, over to assume con
trol, but Mr. Gifford’s friends hearing of ! 
it, raised sufficient funds to buy off the ! 
mortgage. The paper is, therefore, j 
freener than ever to continue its fight 
against the administration.

There is a grave discussion among par- j 
liamentary authorities as to whether the 
present legislature is constitutional. The I 
amendment to the Constitution Act, re- ! 
sultant on the Redistribution Bill, mak- ] 
ing the number of members 42 instead of \ 
38. went through to its third reading ; 
without having a clause inserted in it, ; 
similar to that in the Redistribution Bill, ; 
bringing it into operation only on the dis
solution of the present House. The bid i 
that received its third reading 
therefore, not the bill passed through the ; 
other stages in the House, and the bill as ' 
passed on in committee aud on report j 
was one w'hich pre-supposed coming into"'; 
force immediately on the assent of the : 
Lient.-Governor 1 icing given it.

It is nevertheless a fact that the bill j 
assented to by His Honor was one pro-i 
viding for a House of 42 after the life of ; 
the present parliament expired.

To-Day’s Sitting.
The order of business this afternoon j 

will be public business, first, questions by : 
members aud then the budget debate. ; 
There will be no sitting to-morrow.

Prayers were read this afternoon, on 
opening, by Rev. R. B. Blyth.

The. Railway Bill.
Tlio government wall bring down its 

Railway bill to-day or Ifbuday, accord
ing to statements made by the Premier ! 
and by the Finance Minister t^iis 
'ing. There was a 
this morning, at which the matter 
finally discussed. Mr. Mclunes attended

f 6"
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Tlie bill for the present, it is under
stood, will cover only the Canadian 
Northern, and the Ooast-Kootenay. The 
contract for the former was signed yes
terday with Mackenzie & Mann, and that 
for the Coast-Kootenay some days ago 
with Maclean Brothers, of Vancouver, 
The aid to the latter, as already an
nounced, will be on the broad terms al
ready outlined in the Times, namely, 
millian acres of land and a cash subsidy 
of from $4,500 to $0,000 a mile. It will 
contain .some of

Paralys 
>Wur hi

u value/
<« Iiajhs/PM 

yxsûrdealeiX 
ypo^s/lor 

idloine >Ço.,

i S; name/ / for Pa ’eopre” i 
or sfpt p(^l paija\at 

address illoy

/Shi?v
or/ si5v cents a 

m DrLV.50 i

BrockvillèxOthe provisions, so it is rtfesN
stated, of the Loan bill of last year.

The Canadian Northern contract, it is 
altered, bringing the

lands granted in subsidy under the Land —*——«<■ ■■■■■■»—— 
Act, and thus making them liable to set- . , , , , . .. _ ■ .
tlemont at from $1 to $5 an acre, accord- j t[act«d a J?0? 8 .**!*• ^Ving it out that 
ing to classification. The price of these 1 the Catholic missionaries have offered 
lands will be paid to the company instead '■ rp pyi<;e f?r sP?a a commodity, ihe 
of to the government I Taotai ordered immeuiate decapitation of

The Finance Minister announced, in ! the 5ulP^ts- ,nnd ,,the excitement Vas 
moving that the House proceed to the ! gr™L /he Ar.tish consul has demanded 
orders of tlie day. that imp^itant railway ' explanations from the Taotai and the 
legislation would be brought down during 1 fidof/,on °* seTere for the pres"
the afternoon or on Monday at furthest. later° dfspatek says the rioters con-

cerned in tlie anti-foreign uprising at 
Ningpo, caused by the circulation of a 
story that the Catholic missionaries had 
gouged out the eyes of a small boy. dis
persed on the arrival of a German gun
boat.

MINERAL ACT.
(Form F.)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. Health is Wealth
THE USB OF OUR

Vapor Bath Cabinet
NOTICEw

Prince No. 3 and Prince No. 8 Mineral 
Claims, situate In the West Coast, Van
couver Island, Mining Division of Cla 
quot District. Where located, Sidney 
let.

Take notice that Thomas Rhymer Mar
shall, Free Miner’s Certificate No. B60773, 
intends, sixty days from the date hereof, 
to apply to the Mining Recorder for a Cer
tificate of Improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining a Crown Grant of the above 
claim:

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the 
issuance of such. Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this 23rd day of April, A.D., 1902.

L°:
Makes the weak strong. A valuable book, 
giving full instructions is given away with 
eàch cabinet. Prices reduced. Ask as to 
show you one.

MILLION DOLLAR FIRE.

Serious Conflagration at Hongkong—Al
leged Cause of Kwangsi Rebellion. CYRUS H. BOWES,

One of the most disastrous fires Hong
kong has experienced in twenty-eight 
years swept away what has been estim
ated at $1,000,000 worth of property on 
the 29tli of March.

CHEMIST.
98 Government Street, Near Yates Street 

TELEPHONE 425.
THE BEEF TRUST.

Several Packing House Employees and 
Dealers to Give Evidence.The steamer Olympia, which arrived

this morning and which also brought | Kansas Gitv Mo May 3 — R E Sec news of the big conflagration, brings de- J^of he’ state “qireme court, 1ms 
tails m the mail of the progress of the 
Kwangsi i ebellion, which is now seri
ously affecting the southern portion of .. ..
China. A Tekin dispatch says thnt Gen. ! ut-v- commanding them to appear m the 
Mn, sent out in tlio direction of Chung- ™pre”? court 111 Jeffer9?.n City, Mo on 
yang for the suppression of the rebels, Mar Vth t0 answer Westions m the beef 
had no engagement with the enemy un ! tlust m<lmrr instituted by Attorney-Gen- 
to April 4th. A messenger from the riot- ! e,al Crewe. The persons subpoeped 
ers stated to General Ma the other day i charged with being members of the beef

. trust and with conspiring to limit the

EL
just served papers on two packing house 
employees and four meat dealers of this* REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES

SUPERSEDING BITTER APPLE, PIL 
COCHIA, PENNYROYAL, ETC.

Order of all chemists, or post free for 
$1.50 from EVANS & SONS, LTD., Mont
real, or MARTIN, Pharmaceutical Chemist, 
Southampton, England, or P. O. Box 26Q, 
Victoria. B. 0.

are

that the rising was caused in couse 
qnence of the oppression of missionaries supply of meats and maintain prices ©e 
and converts, and also because of the 1 same* Chas. W. Armour and .7. C 
unbearable burden caused by the iu- 7>old were served with papers several 
demnity. He applied to the general to i dsys ago. Marshal See will summon 30 
furnish them with necessary succor iu- witnesses in St. Joseph, six in St. Louis 
stead of taking forcible measures against and two in Springfield, 
them. As, thp> rpeult rtf Mus harangue. **~ 1

▲GENT WANTED—For the only authorised 
Life cf the great Ta Image, by hie dis
tinguished son, Rev. Dr. Frank De Witt 
Talmage, and the Associate Editors of 
the Christian Herald, 
pages, profusely illustrated. Low retail.

Big book, 500

Biggest discount. Books on credit. Out
fit free. Be first in the field. Wire or 
write for outfit to-day. Linscott Pub
lishing Company, Toronto.ÏSUU imin-riiu xroups joined me renei*..

Another dispatch dated Shanghai, 
April 4th, states that the Chinese and j 
British plenipotentiaries discussed mat- j 
ters relating to the opening of the riv- 
erine ports, the reform of the currency 
system, and tho organization of joint 
stock companies between the Chinese 
and foreigners. The second and the 1 
third items were decided, but as regards 
tho first item an objection was raised on 
the ground that the opening of ports in 
an increased number, despita the unde
veloped state of the country, might be 
productive of evil consequences.

The principle reason for xthe de1 ay In 
signing the Manchurian treaty is the 
illness of Yunglu. As soon as he is well 
the question will take a more definite 
shape.

Two hospital buildings were burned to 
the ground at Kyoto last month, and out 
of the 42 patiemits wnicn they accommo
dated 17 are reported to have lost their 
lives.

A serious disturbance was reported 
from Ningpo. Some Taichow people ex-

NOTICE.mkaliudiVMt
Lire bo effect oa 
harness treated 
with Eureka Mar- 

Oil. It re
sists the damp, i 
keeps the lea th- M 
•r soft aad pli-

No rough sur- \ 
face to chafe 
and cut. The 
harness not jSm

Notice is hereby given that 60 days after 
date I intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for permis
sion to purchase Hawkins Island, Barkley 
Sound, containing 20 acres more or less.

JOHN W. HENSON.

OlJOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOObOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO®

4NLAID AND PRINTED
April 2nd, 1902.

PRINTING-PRESS FOR SALE—The Cot
trell press, on which the Dally Times was 
printed for several years. ' ' L
32x47 Inches, and In every respeet the 
press Is in first-class condition, 
suitable for small dally or weekly offices. 
Apply to Manager, Times 
It cost $1,200: will he sold

LINOLEUMSW The bed is

£vv\>'2 Very
only keeps 
looking like 
mw, but

Office.
for $600 cash. ALL QUALITIES.

«

IIas ionrb, the 
«* of Eureka 
Hainan Oil J. Piercy & Co.,CASTORIAv

I

For Infonts and Children.ifsm g Wholesale Dry Goods. 21-29 Yates Street,
I Victoria B. C
©ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
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DAMAGES ESTi: 
OVER HA!

Big Blaze at New a 
—Many Store 

lintels Del

Danbury, Conn., ■ 
$500,000 and $000,00(1 
mate of the loss by fie 
the business section ol 
miles north of here, ■ 
fifty buildings, include 
stores, ten banks undl 
burned. The tire stag 
of the New Milford !■ 
fire department was ifl 
vient water from the si 
supplies the place to cl 
the flames spread qui I 
block and then west I 
where the principal bil 
Jiml leaped from buildl 
checked. Twenty diffem 
on fire at once.

A message asking I 
city was received her™ 
soon afterward all col 
Newr Milford was cut I 
and 1.000 feet of hi 
aboard a special train! 
started for Newr Milfl 
paratus. When the tl 
Milford many frantic I 
the engine from the cal 
streets without waiting 
that time the fire hacl 
end of Bank street to I 
leaped across Bank stm 
ing but one on the strl 
and the New Englantl 
.street wras on fire. AI 
residences which faced I 
street were in imminenl 
Danbury firemen laborel

At the opposite end J 
fire was spreading towl 
of Railroad avenue, wa 

’ lord Gazette building I 
large establishments wl 
stream from thj fire el 
off at both of these pi 
hours' work.

The fire spread to tn 
the Y. M. C. A. buildinl 
destroying both. The fil 
trol at 4 o’clock this J 
burning in many placed 
ford leading bank, the 
take fire, was in ruins

MAILS FOR

Letters, Etc., Will B< 
Transmission By 

Road at C

Ottawa, May 6.—Thd 
oral will notify to-morre] 
in Canada that all mal
accepted for Dawson an 
route by the White I 
once. Mail matter will, 
that road the same as t 
There will be a daily 
White Horse all the yi 
cels, etc., will be accep 
contract which has beta 
tween the railway am 
part men*.

Good progress was m 
■ men ta ries to-day, but it 

prorogation can be read 
although efforts are beir 
On the item of $2,000 
Prof. Daley, geologist 
University, who enters 
survey and goes to wc 
national boundary betri 
Iambi a and the United M 
Lennoxville, congratulât] 
Sifton on appointing C; 
offices. Prof. Daley wa] 
and a good man.

Honorable Doctor B< 
itia items, said that th 
artillery would l>o drill» 
wwie as usual, also the 
ail .Tune camps might n

REVOLUTION B

Critical Condition of Ain 
—Regiment of Infant]

London, May G.—A di] 
from Madrid sa 

there from F 
that there is danger of f 
t»on in that country. \ 
prehension is felt in ofii 
to the attitude of Portug 
Gth Infantry, stationed 
>kvu disbanded in 
that it would join the ri 

The military and nava 
vocating that King Cha: 
dictatorship.

agency
received

CONGRESS POS’

New York. May G.—TL 
Medico Society announcj 
the American congress j 
has been postponed to Jil 
4th. The postponement I 
members of the Medicd 
und delegates to the eon 
the following meetings 1 
Saratoga Springs in Junl 
can Academy of Medici 
American Association of 

4, Surgeons, June 9th, and 
Medical Association June

i'
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PICTURE PUZZLE.
This fair rider has outstripped her o ompanion in tlie chase. Can you find 

him and tho fox?

the suspension of traffic on Government 
street from Johnson to Broughton streets 
and to apply for $200 for prizes.

After the carnival there will be a 
grand fireworks display at Beacon Hill. 
The park will be illuminated and rows 
of lanterns will outline the lakes, the 
some as in the celebration several years 
ago.

THE ARRANGEMENTS
The proof posters have been approved 

by the printing committee and will be 
placed in the hands of Robert Jameson 
to post in the various neighboring cities. 
Advertisements will also appear in the 
different papers and the celebration will 
be as widely advertised as possible.

CELEBRATION BOARDS
ARE HARD AT WORK

The Carnival and Procession Committee 
Met Last Night- Outline of 

the Programme.

MAJOR ETHEL GAULT
ABOUT TO BE MARRIED

i Well-Known Salvation Army Worker to 
Enter the Ranks of Matrimony 

—Was in Command Here.

The preparations for the approaching 
celebration are rapidly taking shape and 
with the exception of a few details the 
programme lias been definitely decided 
*ipou. Meetings of the various sub-com
mittees are held daily aud marked head
way is reported at each session. There 
is a great deal o-f work connected with 
these annual arrangements, 
ones would soon become impressed with 
the force of this assertion if they were 
down on any of the committees, but par
ticularly that having in hand the ques
tion of nance. The wisdom of including 
Mtany names in the various departments 
is quite apparent, because there is always 
a large proportion of each committee 
■quite willing to let the others do all tlie 
work. One half is willing to do it all 
aud the- other half is equally willing that 
they should. That makes celestial har
mony. The progress that has been made 
however, indicates that there are gentle
men hard at work with the commendable 
object in view of making the forthcoming 
celebration at least equal the most suc
cessful of its predecessors.

It had been decided to hold a proces
sion on the morning of the 23rd, smarting 
at 9:30 o’clock in the morning. A com- i 
mittee was appointed to interview the ! 
various merchants and secret societies - 
to induce them to participate. At a meet- j 
iag of the procession aud carnival com
mittee last night this committee report
ed that only ten firms and two societies 
would take part, so it will be recom
mended that the procession item be drop
ped from the programme. This makes 
a gap in the morning’s arrangements, but 
it will be easily filled.

It lias been proposed to hold profes
sional sports on Yates street in order to 
keep the crowd in town. These could 
take the place of the procession and give 
the people plenty of time to be at Beacon 
Hill by 1:30 o’clock to take in the Vic
toria Athletic Club exhibition. This will 
be held from 1:30 o’clock to 3, and the 
programme will consist of pvyamids, Club 
swinging, bag punching, boxing bouts, 
horizontal bar exhibition, tumbling, par
allel bar work, and tug-of-war. Field 
sports will also take place under the 
auspices of the club.

Later in the afternoon there will be a 
baseball match at Oak Bay between the ! 
Victorias and. the University of Cali
fornia nine, which will bo touring this | 
part of the country about that tim>. The 
yachting will also probably take place 
on this day, and yachtsmen will have an 
opportunity of testing the new craft re
cently launched. As they are all built 
from one design the races in which they 
compete will be close enough to satisfy 
tho most exacting enthusiast In the 
evening the city will be illuminated and 
both local bands will give concerts on 
the streets. The parliament buildings 
will likely be fit up aud the museum 
thrown open.

According to a dispatch from Spokane, 
after having/à number of years ago left 
her home ahd relatives to enter Into the 
Salvation Army work, Major Bthel Gault, 
well known all over this Coast, has at 
last decided to give .up the work -to become 
the bride of Austin Shaw, of this city. To 
marry the man she loves, Miss Gault gives 
up the high rank she has attained in the 
army, after twelve years of earnest work. 
According to the laws of the army, Miss 
Gault must return to the ranks as a com
mon soldier If she marries other than an 
officer. Miss Booth, the commissioner, has 
expressed the hope, however, that both Mr. 
Shaw and his wife will soon go into the 
army as officers, and it remains for them 
to decide If they will Go so.

It was twelve years ago that Miss Gault 
joined the Salvation Army. She was the 
rtf lighter of Sir Thomas Gault, of Toronto,

Sceptical

VICTORIA’S VOLUNTEERS.

1

On Saturday morning the Victoria and 
New Westminster lacrosse team« will"4 
meet for the first time this season in the 
Caledonia grounds. The trap shooting 
tournament under the auspices of the 
Victoria and Capital Gun Clubs will 
commence at If) o’clock on the s line 
morning. Trap shots from the Mainland 
and the Sound will be on hand and vo- 1 
traies of the. gun are manifesting 

> L.txur.t i.t this i<i traction.
In the afternoon the regatta will take r tateg cf ^ 

place at tho Gorge, and probably an- , 
other baseball match between the Vic
toria and University of Cqlifofnia nines brought rapid promotion. From a soldier 
at Oak Bay. In connection with the re- she soon became a cadet, then a lieutenant, 
gratta the arrangements for the Naval then a captain, after which promotion fol- 
■evonts will not be perfected, until the lowed promotion in rapid succession. A 
arrival of the Grafton. Owing to the • year ago she waa given a commission as 
possibility of the Phaeton being away major, which position she now holds, and 
at Comox during the celebration, Cap- ; which is one of the highest awarded in the 
tain Fleet does not feel justified in tak- . nrmy.
ing charge of this part of the programme, j Gault was assigned to take charge of the 

In order to induce the Indians to par- . army corps at Victoria, about two years
ticipate Chief Michael Cooper left this ago. Six months prior to this time, Mr.
morning for the Gulf Islands, returning Shaw, who was then living at Victoria, had 
by way of Oowichan. If the British Co- joined the army. Here he became acquaint- 
lumhia Indians are induced to take part ed with the commander of the corps. Miss 
the Indians from the Other side will also j Gault was at Victoria but a short time, and
enter, as the rivalry between them is then went to take charge of the
very keen. In fact, it is seldom - that j corps at Spokane, 
more than the length of a paddle separ- j there shortly afterward, and their friend- 
ales the first and second canoes in thess i ship continued and soon ripened Into love, 
races between the aborigines, and excite- Nearly a year later Miss Gault was trans
itent is at fever heat while they ere on. I ferred to the East, Mr. Shaw remaining at 

On Saturday night it is altogether ; Spokane. Mr. Shaw leaves this week for
take

E. A. GODDARD.

v> ao was ciiicf justice ot the province. She 
was an accomplished young lady and was 
one of the belles of Toronto society, when 
she became interested In the work of the
army and decided to cast her lot with it. 
Her relatives protested and strong argu
ments were used to cause her to change 
her mind, but all were of no avail, and she 
left her home and fainilv t<> follow the dlc-

To a woman of her ability opportunities 
for advancement came fast, and hard work

In the course of her duties Miss

Mr. Shaw also went

probable the carnival will be held. The , the East, where the wedding Is to 
special committee last night decided to ; place. He and his bride expect to return 
recommend td the mayor and council ! to Spokpne about May 8th.
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THERE’S MONEY IN IT! 
SHIP YOUR

FURS
DEERSKINS 
and SENECAHIDES

to—

McMillan Fur & Wool Co.
MINNEAPOLIS MINN.

High Prices. Prompt Returns.
WltlTL FOIV I'KIVK < llt( Vl,A|tS
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